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BUnlNiSbS CARDS.

Pal Untied every day (Sundaye excepted) by the

—

1‘OIC'I I.AI\I> PI KUbhim; CO.,

Terms: Eielit Dollar, a Year in advance.
mail .ubacribera Seven Dollars a Year 11 paid in
Tanee.

State of Maine Mooting Slate,
NO. 119 COMMERCIAL STREET
PORTLAND, MR.

Tr
ao-

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
Is published every Thcrsday Morning at $2 50
year, it paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.
Kates

J. B.
a

Advertising: One iucb ot space,
of column, consu ulus a “square.**
first week: 75 cents per
per square
W ieit after; turee insei 110ns, or less, $1 00; continuing every other day alter first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, tiiree insertions or less, 75 cents; ODe
Week. £1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “AmuseiIents,” and “Auotioh
Bales”, $2 00 per square per week; three insertions
01 less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Main* State
Press” (w h’cli has a large circulation in every part
ot the State) foi ^100 per square loi first
insertion,
and 50 c«ut
per square for each subsequent inserof

•®gtli

50

dai.y

tion.
Address all communications to
PUBLISHING CO.

_POKTLAND

BUSINESS CARDS.

MATHEWS,

S, G. DOEMAN.

FRESCO

PAINTER,

Office at Schumacher Druthers,
5 deerini: Uj.wc k.

A CARD.
I take great pleasure in recommending Mr. Win,
Schumacher as one ot the best house decorators ever
in Portland, and have no doubt that Mr. Win. Schu
macber will execute all work entrusted to him durably, tastily and satisfactorily.

Catholic

Free St.,

McGOWAN,

Bookseller, Bookbinder,
dealer in

and

OP

Articles, Ac.

Pictures, Hclipious

254 UONOICESS STREET,
Under Con.rei** Hall.
Bibles Sold on Instalments.
jy2tf

oct5-’L9TT<&Stf

WM.

M.

HOOKS,

MARKS

Book, Card & dob Printer
■ «9 EXCHANGE OT.,

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
F.vprp npsprlnHnn nf svnrlr nrnmnHo uml

SASli AM)

KLIVHS,

Window Frames, Glnzel Sasli, Glass, &c.
BLIKDS FAlNrCD YO ORDER.
B3F"Si>ecial prires to contractor.
H. FRANK EARNUAM * CO.,
301 COMMERCIAL STREET
jnlTdlmMtf
Opposite Holyoke, Bensou & Co.

parnfiillti

lecuted. and at the leweet prices

M. I'EIKSON,

tc

a

SCHUMACHER,

Ecclesiastical Decorator.
T. I\

XJ L* I I O LSTERER

fcoxed and malted.

CLARK,

Silver & Plated

FEDERAL STREET,

103

5 Doom East

•i

AND

GAS

WATER

PIPING.

TEMPLE

J. Jfl.

II. A

ST.

KNOWI.TUN.

W. J.

and Counsellors at Law,
15 Fluent Block, opposite City Hall,
julO lutrancc 164 Excbnn^e St.
tf

Attorneys

PAISOtf,

PAYER AND CONTRACTOR,
EDGE^jTONEN MKT,

INSURANCE.

Office

al

Street

CommisMioDcr's

Office

PORTLAND, ME.

my 11

3m*

—DEALER

IS

Hackmatack Knees, Ship Timber,
Deck Clank ami
Ulasts and
all kinds of Hard Hood sawed to
Order

HOLYOKE’S WHARF.

Marine Insurance
risks written.

No. 5

OF

Watch nod € hronometer Maker*’* Tools,
Matilh*-mntieal, Optical and Philosophical I u*ti umenlM, (School
Apparatus. Ac.,
56 Market Nti'eet, Printer* Exchange,
PORTLAND, NIE.

JAMES

COUNSELLOR

LAW,

AT

Established in 1848.

Office 40 1-2

Exchange St.,

REPRESENT THE FOLLOWING
riKST CLASS COMPANIES:
WHO

IMHENIX INSURANCE CO.,

UaRTFOKD, eonn.,
A«*«l*.$1.600,000
INIitV
A **<‘Im.$3

CO.,

HOFFMAN INSURANCE CO.,

80 MIDDLE ST.

ALEMANNIA INSURANCE CO.,

NEW

A

American Printers’ Warehouse
LANE.

Wi.lA (Hill

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.,
o,

This

situated near
the larges! and most
odEExffi
beautiful island in Portland harbor, three
miles from the 'dry, is now open tor the receptitn of guests. Shady groves, pure
spring witer, fine lawns, boating, bathing, fishing,
aXtc., give this attractive summer report he combined
earners
mivamafli p of both coon!rv and seashore.
leave Custom Mou^ wimrf, remand, at 6, 9 30,
10 3j, A. M.; 2 30. 3 30, aud 7 15 P. M.
ttOKhUT T.

BAY VIEW HOUSE.
This finely located House, situated at
Ferry Beach, Saco, Maine, adjoining Old
Orclia»d Beach, and near the New Camp
Meeting G on ml, will o, en June 1, 1874.
The house is situated near the water, fine
grove, rooms large and airy, en suite and
single, and all command a view of the ocean, fine
fishing, boating, bathing, liding, pine grove. The

house is tivst-clas* thioughout. Coaches always in
attemian eat the depot in Saco to take passengers
to the house. Terms moderate,
J H. MOULTON. Manager.
jylodlm*

YVILKI\>

PORTLAND

DEE RING, ME.

i-Lgfe&H

■m

if JL

$3,000,000
furnished for any amount required
on all insurable property at curreut
lates ot
premiums. Dwelling-nou-es, Household Furuiiure
and Farm property insured for a term of years, at
low rates of premium.

honorably adjusted and promptly paid, as
our

Agents foi K Ball’s Wood Working niurhiiiriT, and blanch-

PORTLAND, MAINE.
FOR SALK—One New Portable Engiue, 40 liorte

power, built to Older.
apt 1H

AUSTIN,

Fresco Painting, House Painting
and Paper llauging.
Order

slate at W. P. Hasting’s Organ Manufactory,
Exchange and Eedeial Streets. All orders

promptly attended
C.

to.
c. B.

M. LANE.

AUSTIX.

ltesidense 154 Pearl Street.

eb1 hlftm

L J. MORRELL

ju2idtt

this

new

&

Church

Music

Book,

tunes, anthems, chants, «&c., &c.,
quality.
I* It M L

$1.3$

or

CO.,

The
By

H.

American Scliool Mu>ic Readers.

Three carefully graded Sung Books for Common
bv L. O. Emerson and W. S. Tildek.
Booklet. For Primary Schools.
Pi ice, 35 cts.
2d. For Lower “Grammar” Classes.
5)
3d. F< r Higher
60
The Course is easy, progressive, interesting, and

Schools,

**

tested

m

schools

near

Boston.

OLIVER DTTSON & CO., CHAS. M. DITSON & CO.
Boston.

ill

B’dway,

jlyl6

New York.

d&w2w

1

my2ndtt__
W. L. KEILER,

SO. 883 COISGRESS STREET,

RESIDENCE

6

STREET.

MAY

Portland Me.
3t17_
CHARLES PEARCE,

I’iiriifs

Practical House & Ship Plumber.

or .mall lots
iiiul ft cl our prices ludorc

)n<‘4

GEO. E. CO LI INS,

ARTIST,

PHOTOGRAPHIC

316 COIVCiREHH STREET,
Is prepared to make all the various styles of Card
Picture*, Kcuibrnnt, Medallion, Are., from
Reiouclii «l (Vennlire*.
lly this process^ vre
Gel rid of Freckle*, Mole* nnd other im-

For al> of which no
of ilie Nkiu.
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to
mcHSdtl
lease. Call and exan ine for vourselvea

perfection*

JOSEPH

G.

^Icani

and

MO.
Ju2

a«nd

Domestic Cigars

nniaafactowr of

360

all

CONGRESS

Brand,,
STREET.

POBT1.AND, M.K.

3m

HOUSE.

tl

Tug

Aid.

in first-class order.
Length of Keel,.CO ft.
Breadth of Beam.17

Cyl.nder.20x20 ft.
Diameter of Propeller. 7x2
Tanks hold 6000 gallons water. Coal bunkers bold

twelve tons. Everything in good order and condition. For further particulars enquire of
address
onders gned. They can be seen at » ork any day
in Saco River.
JAMES M. ANDREWS,
CHARLES H. '.KAGlX/N,
jutvitf
Bfddeford, Maine.

|he

JS HEREBY
has been duly

the stomach.

In

Milk of

BEACH,

found invaluable.

will be

I

it

Church Edifice for the Unfvcrsaliit Society, JiocklauU, iie.
Plans and specillcations may be seen at the office
ot KIMBALL & COOM BS. Afchitects, No. 18 City
Buildings, Lewiston, Me., until and including the
I 8tli day of July. 1874, and thereaf*er at the store of
John P, Wise. Nos. It) and 11 Kimball block, bock
land. Me., until 12 M. ot ihe 20tli day oi July, 1S74.
Proposals will be received for the excavation and
building of the hminiation of the eburcb, separate y
from the church t* ifire or in fonnection with same;
also for the church edifice alnive the foui elation.
The projiosals m y he addressed either to the
**
architects at Lew it. ton, Me., or to

WISE,

JOSEPH FARWELL,

JOHN P. WISE,
JNO. S. WILL UGHBY,
JOHN T. BERRY,
ALFRED K. SPEAR.
Rocklauo. July 1, 1874.

THINE,

reject

or

|

>Committee.
I

j

jy3dt20

FOR SALE.

that the Subscribap}K>intcd Executor of the

fllHE Stock and Fixtures of

retail Grocery and
X Provision Store in one of the best locations in
Portland. Possession given imnie liately
Inquire
SMITH. G AGE & CO
ot
92 Commercial St.f
or W. W. GOODY,
37 4 Congress St.
fu27dtf
a

PRINTING of every description neatly
executed at this office.

JOB

HEAD OF UNION
and intend to keep

on

hand

a

once

full

CITARLE8 F. BOUNDS,

Tuvt

For

or

Belf-

and you would

can

,,

Poitland July *0, 1874.

Houghton,

Poitland Rolling Hills.

Fare to Chebeague and return,
Other Caudiugn,

jylldtf

♦

90 eta.
49 “

W. W. HARRIS, Agent.

Manufactory,

or

No. 80 Middle St.,

applications

o whom all
as lull oower

should be made, and who
to settle infringements
mcbleodtf

JOHN
Has the

ADAMS_

largest stock ol

line

Carryalls,
Express Wagons,

Phaetons,

Top

and No

Top

Beach

Wagons

And the Concord style Business Wagous in the State
for SALE and Warranted.

ap23

improving

SACCARAPPA, MAINE.

dtf

sermons

scription

d3m

so

that

would do credit to the most

literary artist, sentences that are the
purest aud most eulightened Christian charity; but he has heard eloquence as powerful,
descriptions as perfect, pleas for the right as
effective from

whose very names will be
lorgotten lot g before the world has ceased to
talk of Henry Ward Beecher.

the

following

named rivers and

his life.

information concerning the
ill urn

x

uu luituc

sham aud

rvi

ew

harm has been

priu.ed forms which will
application at this office, an when

in duplicate on
furnished on

be so endorsed, on the sealed
envelope, as to indicate before being opened the particular work bid tor.
The un lersigned reserves the right to reject all
bids which, in Ids opinion, are not reasonaJle; also
the bid of any ia-rson who, in his belief, will not
aud promptly i»erforin the
faithfully,
contract.
must

satisfactorily

U.

Engineer Office, )
Portland, Me.,
J
July 16, 1874. )

»>.

GEO. THOM,
Lieut. Col. of Engineers,
Bvt. Brig. Gen. U. S. A.

jyi6__«l6t^
NOTICE.

SCHOOL

TEACHER

WANTED.

MALE

experience in teaching a s* bool of the abovementioned grade. Salary liberal. Applications to
be made prior to Aug. 10, A. 1>., 1874. Address.
S. S. CUM ITTEE.
jytOdtfBiddelord, Me..

some

Colby’s Bookstore.
119

Exchange Street.

with the largest Stock in the city. We
Has
retail all books at lowest wholesale prices. Second
hand books bought and sold.

reopened

Albert
mvti

Colby’s

even the suns! of smoke
upon his garments.
The Wonders or Lourdes. Translate!! horn the
French of Mgr. Be Segur, by Anna T. Sadlier.
New

York;

f. P.

McGowan.

D. & J. Sail Her Ofc

security. Nor during all
merely the echo ot
already aroused public sentimeut. He

Sons.
tf

Co.

For rule

by

This neatly bound little volume of 250
pages contains a full account, entertainingly
writteu, of the wonderful cures which have

wrovght

tne little town

in

or,Lourdes,
P>renVirgin
to little Bernadette Soubirona in 1858, the
place has been the scene of celestials apparitions, miraculous cures, and conversions
without number, and the stream of pilgrims
has been large and constant. The present

among the mountains of the Higher
Ever since the apparition of the
ees.

point

circumstantial account of

By

womlerlul from

they

Frank

regarded.

are

E.

Clsrk, Bus ton;
Esies & Lauriat. For sale by Bali L. Davis.
Mr. Clark undertakes to tell us iu this little volume where to go for ou. summer vaca-

tions, how to

go

He succeeds iu

rnakiug

We

a very readable bcok.
the White Mountains aiul

taken to

are

permitted

there three

stay

to

and how to eniov them.

weeks for the

moderate sum of fif een dollars, to Canada
and back for fifty dollars, and to the seaside
for a ridiculously small amount. The volume
is well worth perusing by those who desire
to take a cheap vacatiou.

Magazines
HAitrEB

Angnst.
August

lor

Magazine for

s

contains

seventy-eight capital illustrations, aud iu its
illustrated articles is as cba/achTstically
American as was the July Lumber.
Here
we have both the sea and the mountains—the
former iu Junius Henri Browne’s briiiiaut

pictures of Newport, profusely aud beautifully illustrated, aud the la-ter in F. G. Ma'ber’s
minute and interesting description of the
spurs ot

GreeD Mountains and Lake

the

M-.mpbremagog.
Lymatt Abbott,
titled

“The

in an illustrated article, en-

American

Railroad,” gives a
graphic and interesting description ot a railroad lrom its iuception through all the stages
ot its construction, and shows how the institutiou is operated.
Bishop Gilbert Haven, in this number,
concludes his enteitaiuiug series of papers on
Mexico. This third paper describes the ride
lrom Mexico to Biataonoros, and the most

picturesque features ot the route are illustrated.
Two beautifully illustrated poems are contributed by R. H. Stoddard aod Will Wallace
Harney. Besides these, poems are contubuted by S. S. Cuuant and Alfred H. Louis.
“The Living Link” is concluded. This is
to be folio ved by a serial story,
“Rape of the
Gamp,” illustrated by Fredericks, the artist,

who in the present number illustrates Mr.
Stoddard’s striking poem.
Short stories are contributed
and the author of

by

Ellis

Gray

the Jew.”

“Joseph

General McClellan’s third and coucluding

“Army Organization” is the most
suggestive and interesting of the series, especially that portion of it which treats of the
receut improvement in weapons, aud their
probable effect upon future tactics.
Eugene Lawrence contributes another of
his brilliant historical sketches, entitled “Galileo and the Papal Infallibility.” It is a comprehensive review of this philosopher's life
paper on

iu

ous

auciar,

aim

Buuws iuc

ruiu-

effect ofliis fall upon Italian letters.

A timely paper by George M. Towle exhibits the progress which has recently been made

by English agricultural labors,Jand powerfully contrasts the wealth of a few British la> dholders with the poverty of British peasauts.
The Editorial Departments are as comprehensive and interesting as usual.
Books Becched.
The Stolen Mask. A Novel, by Wilkie Colling.
Paper, 80 pp., price 23 cents. Philadelphia: T.
B Peterson Sc Brothers. Portland:
C. R. Chisholm Sc Brothers.
Bnraaby Radge. By Charles Dickens. Cloth,
263 pp., profusely illustrated. One of the Hou>ehold Edition. New York: Harper Sc Brothers.
Portland: Loring, Short Sc Hannon.
Cooaiaanic nud jHngdala: The Story of Two
British Campaigns in Africa. By Henry M. Stanley. With numerous illustrations and maps.
Cloth, 505 pp. New York: Harper Sc Brothers.
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.
Bible Regained. autl the Ged of the
Oara; or the System of Religious Truth
in Outline. By Samuel Lee. Cloth, 285 pp.
Boston: Lee Sc Shepard. Portland: Loring, Short
Sc Harmon.
IVenlth and Induration
By the Rev. Charles
Kingsley. Cloth, 411 pp. New York. D. Appleton

The

Bible

& Co.

Portland:

Phyniology for

Bailey

Sc

Noyes.

Practical

Uae.
Edited by
Hinton. With an introduction by E.L.
Youmans. 507 pp. New York: D. Appleton Sc
Janies

Bailey & Noyes.
Bankrupt Law, with all
Amendments, including the Act of June'*2,

Co.

Portland:

Tbc (Jailed 8tate«
the

1874, and a full index. Papei. 75 cents. New
York: Baker, Yoorhis «& Co. Portland: Dresser,
McLellan & Co.

8:*rope;

or the Lost
York and Hartford.

pp. Boston: Roberts
McLellan Sc Co.

A Novel

Library.

By

of

New

Frederie B. Perkins.

2 8

Brothers. Portland: Dress-

C. P. KIMBALL,

social aud moral

these, years has he been
an
nas

created

No

man

aim mouiucu

the

within

mat

century has

so

on

the Americau

people,

shape

last

quarter

has done so much to

front

His brain and conscience, great

allied, have ever led him to espouse and
hold to the right, while so many of illustrious

and

talents have stumbled and turned back in the

path,

f

nm now

or

wandered oft' iuto devious by-ways

and been heard of

no

moie.

There is no man

in our recent history who has been found so
often on the right side ot current questions—
and the first man on the ground, too.
Joined to this perception of right and this
capacity of fighting lor it, is auother quality

which has endeared Mr. Beecher to the hearts
of our people. Unsparing in his denuncia-

tion of wrong he lies never suffered the language ot hate to escape from his lips. Iu

ro

Largest and

nffrr

th«

Best Assortment

—

their aims and

been in the

Manufacturer,

PORTLAND, ME.

of

aspirations. He has
ot the tight,
hearing
al .ft the banner of the cross, and contending
for that purer life, higher morality, and more
enlightened civilizaiiou which it symbolizes.
When the night has been darkest and the
struggle the fiercest, his voice has rung out
over all the conflict, cheeiiug those of us who
were faint and
discouraged. His womlerlul
prescience, which is genius itselt, has never
ever

Carriage

sentiment.

impressed himself up-

a

failed him.
Teacher to take charge of the High
School, Biddelord, Me. Applicants wid be leto
furnish
quired
satisfactory evidence of having
graduated at some N. E. College, and of having had

A

threatened our national at d

u-wi n.

required by the specifications and he accompanied
by the requisite guaranty—each proposal aud guaras

anty to be

thirty years he has stood up bepeople and battled against
bigotry; for thirty years his voice

has been raised for the right and in condemnation of the wiong whenever aud wherevir

j

name.

acjj’.u uicii/

For

ion the American

Persons desiring to make proposals for any of the
above works, are reonested to apply to the undersigned at his office, No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Congress
ther

men

The secret of the great preacher’s extraor
dinary power is to be found in the reco.d of

Macliian River, Me., for about 20,000 cubic
yards of dredging.
2.
PniobNi ot River, Me., for about 25,000
cubic yards of dredging.
3. C amden Harbor, Me., for about 23,000
cubic yards of dredging.
4.
i*ROI*OSAt.ftl will also be received until
10 A. M. on Friday, tbe3Lst day of July tor the removal of about 500 cubic yards of ftuuken ledge
*
iu the “Upper Narrows
of Cocheco River in
never, Ntw UiimpMhiie.

be
transmitted

AliENT FOB HAINK,

No. 2 Park Street

im-

lent
of Mr. Beecher be studied

religious cougregatious,

to account for all their power. Itts true he
finds passages of lofty eloquence, bits of de-

1

I

SCOTT D. JOltrAN,

of

by pulpit orators. As a master ot the art ot
preaching he is without a peer, living or dead.
While reading these published sermons one
is s nnetimes at a loss, especially if he has
never beard the pastor of Plymouth church,

A.Wliituey & Co.

harbors, viz.:

poses, viz:
1st. 'J o choose a Clerk, Treasurer, and five Directors lor the ensuing year.
2d. To transact any other business that may legally come belore the meeting.
GEO. E. B. JACKSON, jClerk.
Portland, J uly 8, 1874.
j 9dtd

will leave Custom House Wharf on and after Monday next lor Little Chebeague touching at Cushing’s
and Peaks’ Islands at 9 A. M. and 2.30 P. M.
Returning, will leave Litile Chebeague at 11 A. M.
and 5 P. M.

agination

Proposals will be received at this office until 10
o’clock A. M. on Saturday the 15th day of August
next for

is indispensable to butchers, Provision dealers,
Hotel Keei**rs, Grocers ami Restaurants. Will
>ave more than its cost every Summer.
Butchers
who use it, in its best form, will soon find their meats
recomiueuded by their customers. The internal arlangemeni is sued that a current ol cold uir is kept
constantly moving over the contents of the RefrigerThe Patent upon this has been fully tested in
ator.
tne U. S. Courts ami its validity established in eighcases.
teen
For LICENSE, RIGHTS, &c., apply to

with their

hearts and stimulate the conscience and
before

PROPOSALS.

jyllS&Wtd.

Patent Pure llrj Air Refrigerator
The best and Only Hell able One In

artist in

an

finished

F.R. BARRETT, Clerk.

A. S. JLVjWAiVS

dress,

As

will the

PORTLAND, ME.

rPHE Stockholders of the Portland Rolling Mills
L are hereby uotiied that the Aunual Meeting-of
said Company will be holden at the Treasurer’s Office, 198 Fore Street. Portland, ou TUESDAY, July
2lst, 187 4, at 3 o’clock, P. M., tor the following pur-

& JUDKINS,

LEE, MASTER,

us

TH

KTF,W ABBANGEMENT.

J. II.

cn

No. 46 and over Nos. 38. 40, 43
and 44 LxcliauKe Street,

E Stockholders of the Atlantic & St. Lawrence
Railroad Obi. pany are hereby notlfie that their
Annual Meeting will be he'd at the office of the Treasurer. in Portland, on Tuesday, the fourth day oi August, 1874, at 10 o’clock A. M., lor ihe put pose of
making choice ot nine Direct >rs for the current year,
and tor the transaction of any other business that
may legally come befote the meeting.

—

FOR T1IK ISLANDS.

and money by calling

court

weight of ornament.
words, the American does not
rank with the English clergyman. It is to be
doubted if his writings will be stored up, generations hence, in libraries as rhetorical models ; but so long as men wish to impress the

thinks ot buying any kind of

Warerooms and

Atlantic & Si. Lawrence R. R. Co.

J

The Steamer Charles

Geo.

MEETINGS!"^

IT

118 Commercial, foot of Exchange Street,
mh2fi
PORTLAND.
eod7m

who

time

save

English tongue since Jeremy Taylor
let fall his quaint sentences, heavy as an old

purchasing.

llie market.

RICH

Any one

affliction without

in the

Exchange Street.

FURNITURE

ANNEAL

Samples can be seen at the Office of this paper.
Orders i#y mail will receive prompt attention and
book forwarded to any address on receipt of $ls
cash. Parties desiring name on book cun have it
on without extra charge.
jul9tf

ALNO

be found at

can

removals!

MAINE

SLABS AND EDGINGS,

tention to the merit of Mr. Beecher's sermons.
He stands forth the greatest preacher

We defy competition. Our prices
are always the Lowest.

WILLIAM

BEST GRADES.

pbonographically reported, preached by Henry
Ward Beecher in Plymouth church pulpit
from September 1872 to September 1873. At
this day there is no occasion to call public at-

OF—*

45 Danlortli Street. Portland, He.
Rt. Rev. Henry A. Neely, D. D., Visitor.
O. L.
Billings, Principal. Send for Circular.
oclOtf

ROSS, Treasurer of the Portland,
Bangor ami Machias Steamboat Co.,has removed Ins Office from 179 Commercial Street to Railroad
Wharf at the lauding
the Co’s Steamer.
mar23
dti

—

BALE BY

No. 46

Removal.

$1.00 per Week,

FOR

in Maine

of

and more are collected the sermons,

FURNITURE

2m
ju27_
*8t. Augustin’s School for Boys,

Can be Obtained at $‘iO.OO, Payable at

OF THE

Henry Ward Beechkr, in
Tenth series. New
xurh
o. s>.
ora os \jo. ror sale uy noyt <Sc
Fogg.
In these two volumes of a thousand pages

LARGEST & BEST STOCK
—

the people that his place itt
tlieir affections has not been shaken a whit.
The great mass of them earnestly believe tlrat
he wilt come out from rbe furnace ot his

Our Vacations.

Plymouth church, Brooklyn,

THE

d&wtj

the hearts ol

of vie.v

Recent Publications.

Portland Manufacture.

FLETCHER,

Beecher's downfall. Such a storm of scandal and denunciation has rarely been brought
to hear upon one mart.
It is evidence of the
mighty hold which Mr. Beecoer has upon

whatever

The Sermons

have looked to

we

than to pay

per' sMagazine.

c'.ub

particulars address,

trow

Plymouth pulpit as to an oracle. Just at
present an effort, supported by all the hale
which gives energy to the fanatic, and all
the calumny which gives courage to the slanderer, is on foot to undermine that pulpit
and its influence. Envious irate,
long smothered, has broken out and threatens Mr.

occurrences,

ENCOURAGE

s?i.'___

une<jualed advantages as a Home School. Fall
commence August 16.
For ci.cnlar apHAMLIN F. EATON.

Hiftorv of
all the
»ooks in the Bible,
Apocrypha includJd) bound in real Morocco.and em hellish
d with one thousind tine
Engravings,

DRY WOOD,

W. DYER,
dtt

Term will
ply to

Commentary
for each chapter, also
Concordance, I) i c
AnaKsis,
ionary,

I1 O K T LAND,

the best

COAL AND WOOD.

Eaton

arate

OF

supply of

grades of

School, which lias been under the
THE
charge of its present principal for 18 years, offers

This beautiful Bible, containing a sep-

—

WHARF,

At NORKIDOEWOCK, DIE.

6m

Uni-

any

ROGERS,

No. 160 Commercial Street,

Eaton Family School for Boys,

of the

W, F. PHILLIP* & CO.,
I. W. FE C341NS & CD.

—

building

JOHN T.

Priocipal,

241 CONGRESS STREET.

Sealed Proposals will be received by the committee
lor the erection of a wooden

itmnw

G. T.

JOHN J. JHcGITINESS

PROPOSALS.

BUCKLA^D,

have taken the stand formerly occupied by

and

MAINE.

accommodaiions for family,

boardiug.

FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE BY

ME.

location is very desirable for those seeking
X health and pi asure. Only 6 miles from Camden, 12 trom Belfast, and 14 from Rockland, Beautiful scenery, pleasant drives, superior tacilities lor
fishing, &c., &c. Charges moderate.
C. I). BILLINGS, Proprietor.
julod2in

and are to be endorsed “Proposals for
vet salist Cl urcb at Rockland, Me.”
The committee reset ve the light to
all bids.

Coal and Wood Dealers

continue fourteen weeks.

Tnitinn

of

without it.

not be

myl3

House,

P.

FOURTEEN WEEKS.

TUESDAY, Augrud 18,
and

lllagnesia
Try

of

on

•

ap2

Indigestion,

cases

carrying

This school, for the preparation of teachers, will

Slimmer Complaints and Diarrhoea,
so common with young children, the

rnHE

GIVEN,

Will of
PATRICK BRADLEY, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving boud^ as the
law directs. All persons having'demands upon the
estate of said deceased, are
required to exhibit the
same: and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
HENRY B. CLEAVES, Executor.
Portland, July 7,1874.
j >lldlawSwS*

souring on

BIL LING S'lIO USE,

JOHN

copartnership

for the

open

ALFRED^MAINE Brown’s Family Bible.

TilHE above First Class Tug will be sold at a barI gain it sold at once. Hull is ten years old. top
new this yeai.
Boiler new, Engiue and Machinery

er

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Imported

OPPOSITE CUSTOM

NOTICE

EUGENE,

McALLISTER,

FOR SALE.

t‘27 Federal HI., under IT. H. Hotel,
tf

purchas-

NO. GO CODllllERCnL STREET,

**7ITH Twenty-six years Practical experience, I am
ft
piepareri to do any anil all kinds of Plumbing
Work on Houses or Ships, and can safely guarantee
•atufaction. Charges moderate. Work First Class.

PORTLAND,MB.

to purchnse larcr
util do vH'll loculi

ing*
RANDALL &

_

mal

wi'liintr

OF

CASTINE,

It is superior to any other preparation, requiring no
persuasiou to induce them to take it, and is also peculiarly adapted for females during nregnancy.
It is a positive preventive against the iood oi infants

mHiS House is pleasantly situated near Depot,
4 Court House aim other places of interest, shaded by lartie and beautiful elms. It is within a short
drive ot the haker Settlement. Persons or land lies
in search of a quiet, well conducted place, cool,
healthy and pleasant, will, we trust, not be disappointei by selecting this House during the Summer
months.
R. II. GODING, Proprietor.
dim.
jut-7

‘2000 Tons Coal must be removed
from Maine Whart in order to

a

DYER

the business ol

jy!4d4w_
State Normal & Training School,

AS A

Adams,

LINCOLNVILLE,

formal

have

••

LAXATIVE FOR CHILDREN

tf

Alfred

CENTRE

in all oarls of the State.
E. J. JiUllKiJiln
It. V. JIOKUEP'I,.

FRESCO PAINTER,

CO.,

ju3

rnaiked with the

Hignest Enuli-b.
7.50
Lai in and Greek.
8.50
French and German, each, (extra)
2.50
Music, 24 less ms, (extra)...12 00 to 24 00
3 OH
Use of 1’*Church Organ, 20 ies<ons, (extra). 35.‘»0
Penmanship, 24 lessons, (extra)
2.00
Book-keeping,single
2.00
entry
’*
double *•
4.00
Drawing. 20 lessons (extra). 5(0
Crayoning,
8.00
Painting in cil, 20 lessons, (extra)....:. 12 00
Painting, water colors
6 00
Wax Work, Flow ers, «S:c.,
6.00
Applied Chemistry,
5.00
No stu *ent will be charged with le^s than half a
term’s tuifi n.
Half term’s expenses required in
advance, and
the balance at the clo-e ot tbe teim.
Text bo k
Stationery, Ac., for sale at Seminary.
Eor lurther informal ion addiess
G. M. BODGE, A M., Principal,
Stevens’ Plains, Me.

Rheumatism and Gout.

This well known and popular Hotel having Ix-eu thoroughly repaired during the
past winter will be opened for the season on
SATURDAY, June «, 1874,
J. P. CH&MBERLAIN, Prop’r.

First 86 pages consame as that in the
Leader, which course is followed by more than 100
pages filled with the most interesting Secular and
Saered Music for practice. Equil to the Song King
in interest.
JPrice, 75 cts., or $7.50 per dozen.

PER TERM

Notice.

ROUNDS-&

English.;.$5.50
Higher English. 6.50

Stomach,

Dyspepsia,

HOUSE,

ELIZABETH

Copartnership

Common

or

Headache,

CHARLES E. GIBBS,
jy3t?
Proprietor.

CAPE

plainly

TRUE,

JylSdim

TUITION.

—

Acidity

*

Especially for Singing Classes.
tain the elementary course, the

thoroughly

Sourness

The Mountain road haR been put in first-class condition, and witfi the new Mountain Wagons or Sad
die horses the aseent can be easily made. Excursion
tickets trom Portland via Portland & Ogdeusburg
Railroad and steamers ot

R. Palmer, assisted by L. O. Emerson.

has been

House and Sliip Painters and Grainers.
Of ■!<-«- al If Ik a ii forth M., CpBiain.
Order Slate at WHIPPLE & CO.’*, 21 Market
Square.
Prompt attention paid to all orders. Special attention given to polishing hard wood. Contracts taken

Monarch!

to be v ashed should be
owner’s name.

jy8

JUJLY FOURTH, 1874,

&

ing

Heartburn,

Bridgton, and coach to the Mountain and return
$5. Fare from Portland to Naples, Bridgton, No.
Bridgton and Harrison and return

$13 OO PER DOZEN.

Song

ME.

Coring

CALVIN S.

LLEVVELLRN R. SMITH.
ALFRED H. BERRY.

Students will furnish their own quilts, sheets, pillow-cai-es, towels, and t« ilet so -p. All articles ueed-

Good

to

tilled with new*
ail ot the best

expires this day by limitation. The business will be
continued by
UtlART.ES J. WALKER,
who will also collect any amount s due the firm.
CH ARLES J. «ALKER,
_

ness.

Indorsed and prescribed by the leading physicians
throughout the country, as being the GREATEST
Ai\ -AU1U yet presented to tue medical public, it
immediately ami certainly relieves *

above House will be opened to tho Public

Tickets at Depot, or at Rollins,
No. 22 Exchange street, Portland.

EXPENSES.

ATIONS.’’

1LVU9L*

SEBAGO STEAMBOAT

Choirs, Con veil lions and Sieging Clashes will welcome

The

CHARLES J. WALKER & CO..

on

Fuel and Light,
•For full term, per week.$3.50
For less tha a lull term, per week.. 4.U0
Wadiing. tier dozen, average.
CO
Room lent, per term, with room-mate. 1.00
alone. 7.00
Library Fee.
25
No deducti n wi 1 be made lor absence tbe first or
last week of the term, nor for absence during ‘he
term m any case excepting that of protracted sick-

“SUPERIOR TO CALCINED OR CAROF MAGNESIA, WITHBONATE
OUT 1 HEIR DANGEROUS ASSOCI-

m

JL ICUSiUll

OCEAN

215 COMMERCIAL. STREET,

corner

above.

Tlie Leader J!

aid’s Patent Boiler.

&

as

By H. R. Pai.mer. assisted by L. O. Emerson.

RLE STEAM ENGINES.

LANE

office,

NEW SINGING BOOKS.

lion Founders, Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTA-

*

BRIDGTON,

INSURANCE
Looses

OF

■

Copartnership Notice.
The Copartnership of

Board, including

MAGNESIA.

1|Cg3j|

jt

OF

COPARTJN ERSH1P.

WILLIAM

Pleasantly located at the entrance of Evergreen Cemetery, five minutes walk from the
station on the Portland & Rochester and
Maine Cent al R. R. The horse cars pass
rfilT, % the house irom Portland every half hour.
Board by the day or week. Lunches at all hours.
Stable connected with the house.
WILKINS & SON, Proprietors.
jylSdlw*

CILA8(.OW,

Engineers,

MAIiCFACTPREBB

HOISJL,

SCOTTISH COMMERCIAL CO.,

usual, at

VIACHINEWORKS

—

IF

personal afleetion.

a

For meny years

these singular

lady said:
did, rather

lie uttered his woids, that the effect was lu
dicrous beyond description. On one occasion
an onslaught was made
upou him by several
members, principally Irom the South. He
not ouly defended
himself with surprising
skill and vigor, but delivered such blows in
return that many ol bis assailants retired
from the cunfl ct staggering under their ponderous weight.
But others mixed iu the
struggle, and it was long maintained, the old
gertleinan never getting worsted on a single
point. When excited his high-pitched voice
would break into a screech, that rang
through
the hall with a piercing sound, resembling the
scream of an eagle.
“Mi. Speaker.” said he,
“members may assail my character and demol
cry my
ives; they may perveit ray language and misrepresent niy position; Iheir
assaults do not move me iu the least; I shall
bear ihem like a lamb!” his shii.'l voice
peuetraling every recess in the hall. Mr. Adams
had no equal iu a controversial debate.
He
was so th
iroughly armed and equipped, and
his knowledge was so extensive aud exact,
that no question evei arose that he was not
prepared to discuss in all its bearings. Naturally aggressive, and as courageous as a lion,
he never hesitated in attack or defense, and
never flinched, even when assailed by
any
number ol the ablest men on the Democratic
side. He delighted in raising a storm, and
was perfectly cool and self-possessed when It
raged with the greatest violence. He was
petulant and irascible, frequently interrupting his assailants with passionate ejaculations
and retorting their accusations with crushing*
effect; but he never lost his balance, or failed
in repelling the most damaging assault.
In
the midst at' the wildcat excitement and
ag
itation be would rise to address the House.
The silence was generally profound.
He
commenced in low tones, but spoke with such
di-tinctuess as to be heard iu evtry ,>art of
the hall. His venerable figure had the repose
ol a statue. His large white head had the
smoothness and polish of marble.
It was
as bald as that of a new-born infant.
As he
proceeded he warmed with his subject, and
bis high, broad forehead began to
change in
color, stieaks of crimson creeping up, ou« after another, reminding one ol a milk white
cloud Illumined by lightning, until the whole
surface ot the head looked as if tinged with
blood.
When the transformation became
complete, his face suffused and his eye flashhe
seemed
to increase in size; his tones
ing,
grew louder and more impressive, his sentences, vituperative aud denunciatory, were
delivered like round shot, hot and heavy, and
those to whom he applied the lash were always to lie commiserated. He never forgot
an injury, and rarely forgave those who wantonly assailed him.—An Old Stayer in Har-

Pobtlaxd, July 10, 3874.

The Fall Term ol this Institution will commence
TUESDAY, Aug IB, 1874,
and continue founeen weeks.

cherish for him

book contains a

The

John Quincy Adams.—There was atdiscrepancy between the lan-

I.ost—Valise.

STEVENS’ PLAINS, ME.

which has made the man and his fame so
us all.
The majority of the American people leel not only a pride in
him, but

dear to

“I have no

Hei'espont?”

ti nes such a

the person whn has found it will leave it. with
its contents, with Bailey As Noyes, Bookstore,
he will be paid lor bis troub'e. It contains Manuscripts valuable to the owner.
jyl3dlw*

Westbrook Seminary,

published utterances, runs a vein of kindly
regard for erring man in entire consonance
with the teachings of his Master, the Nazarene.
It is this oversowing spirit of charity,
reaching and ennobling all who hear him,

the

a

doubt but what you
your fare on a steamboat.”

jyHdlw

things.

mantle of his charity is ot apostolic measure,
and covers under its broad fo'ds
every repentant sinner that breathes.
Through every discourse he has ever
preached, through all his

way on lecture tours, &c. He has
great traveller, and at a social party
in Madison, in conversation with the
hostess,
he said: “Madam, do
you know that I, also,
like Leauder aud Lord
Byron, swam across

been

AND

rnilE Misses SYMONDSwill reopen their School
X for Young Eauies on TH CJRSDAY. S» pt the
17tli. For Circulars, containing the particulars, address the Principal. No. 12 Pine St.
jy17eod2m

distinguished liter-

ing” his

not returned. Taken from my Stable, June
23d. a GRAY MARE, about 7 years old, 850 lbs.
weight; a little tame iu off tore foot. A nearly new
leather trimmed Harness, with flal traces and ieins.
A phaeton 'fop Buggy, built by I.oud, West Ames
bury, black wiih gold stripe and brown lining, roll up
sides near.v new. Man aged 32, 6 feel liigb. 160 pounds
weight, dark complexion,black moustache, and wore
dark blue clothes. Please look to the stables in your
jur edict ion. Information of the above will be li’lierally rewarded by J. AUSTIN ROGERS, '.’toil Washington St., or nntity E. H. SAVAGE, Chief of Po-

No. 12 Pine St .Portland.

A

ary gentleman of Wisconsin is somewhat
noted for parsimony, and for “dead head-

Cumberland Foreside.

lice, Boston, Mass.

truth there is uo room for hate in that
great
it is too full ol nobler
The

soul;

beea

address, papers and a sum ot money. The tinder
will please leave same at lhi-» office and leceive suitable reward.
jyl5dtf

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL,

your

Milwaukee News:

a

PORTSMOUTH,

week,
Speak

worth a cent.

and

by calling on
W.M. BLANCHARD,

Lost.

uuiiK

four let-

heart prompts you.” He says it is
becoming monotonous, and won’t catch
as

riding in the Western part of the city
WHILE
POCKET BOOK, containii g owner’s name,

mandie. Portsmouth.
For full particulars send for Circular.
deodlm&w2m29

MILK

^

A**cl«.

kind of Printing Material on band or made
to order.
Evei> thing used in the art of printing
furnished at shoii notice, and at the lowest cash
feliwllim
price*.

Every

Proprietor,

■

of money

a ?utr>

or

Staples, Caf>e Elizabeth.’The

jyl6d3t*

trern Europe.
The School Buildiug is new; situated in the pleasantest part of the city, and furnished wiili all conveniences for health and comfort.
Ri FEtUNCEs-Kev. A. P.
Peabody, Cambridge;
George B. Emerson. Esq., and James T Fields, Esq.,
Boston; Ex-Gov. Goodwin and Rev. James DeNor-

■

STEKLfNK,

A

iui

A young man, who gets thrPe

ters or notes from bis inamorata
every
objects to the adjuration in Everyone:

FOUND~

POCKET BOOK containing

name of E. C.
owner can have the same

Ladies.
nvuuu■

W

rnyGti

Found.

N.
Will commence the fall term September 24.
All
branches or English education, French. German,
Latin.Music and D awing will be taught by ihe m. st
competent instructors; the Languages by a lady

City Clerk’s Office, 1
June 9, 1874.
J
To OwnerN or OrcnpantN of Buildings
and Lulti on State, Congress, Cuuibeilaud ami PineStici-iii;
XI OTICE is hereby given that the above-named
D
Streets have by Order of the Board ot Mavor
and Aldermen, been re-numhemLa; cord ngio
m ttre City Civil Engineer^ Office, and all parties interested are heieby notified that the numbers so designated must be affixed to the buildings on said
streets within sixty days trom the first day ot August next
And any owner or occupant of any buildiDg or part
ot a bunding who shall neglect or refuse to affix to
ibe saine the numbei designated by the Mayor and
Aldermen, or who shall affix to the same, or retain
theieiu more than one day, any number contrarv to
ibe direction ot the Mayor and Aldermen, shall forfeit ami pay a sum not less than one dollar, nor more
ti.au twenty dollars, and a like sum tor every subsequent offence. Per order,
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk,
eodtoaul
ju9

Family Hotel,

jylddlw*

Young

Cityol Portland.

newEvt-rgre- n Landing oi.

15d5, Portland, Me.

LOST AND

liiidies.

GEO. W. PARKER,
City Marshal.

HOUSE,

Box

to fan them.

ers

one

city.

or a

—

A.T

A. M.,aud from 2 toG P. M. All owners ot the
above-named vehicles must, after being licensed,
provide themselves with proper numbers, to be one
■»nd oi e-half inches square, and plate them on theii
vehicles in such position as directed.
Any jierson not providing himself with a number,
will be revoked.
All [ ersons not obtaiDining their licenses will be
dealt with according to law.

Peaks’ Island. Maine.

mu

Aa»rtft.$900,000

C. KIMBALL, Boston.

C.

CLUVELAiMI, OHIO

auota

TOliO.VI

-—

Marshal’s Office, July 8, 1874.
is heieby given to all owneis of every

jy9dl0t

rROVIObNCK, K. 1.,
A**ft..*500.000

dtf

For

bricks, sand, clay, gravel, dirt, rubbhb, goods,
wares, furniture, merchandise, building materials,
anv other article or thing
whatsoever, to apply to the City Maishal’s Office lor their licenses
on FRIDAY the 17th day of
July next, from 1( to 12

HOTELS.

a

BOiEDINU AND DAY SCHOOL

or

Fli., Cor. middl

ladies subject to nervous debility in
ought to beware of taking too much
exercise. They should, as much as possible,
lie quietly on the sofa and suffer their moth

Servant to do general housework In
AC APABLE
ami one-half miles from
family of four,
Address

the

EDUCATIONAL.

tf

NOTICE

Street*.

X

Gentlemen

TWO

truck, wagon, dray, cart, or any vehicle used
tor the conveyance of wood, coal, lumber, stones,

Wtreet.

Young

Asylum.

Wanted.

and board

rooms

of the upper

summer

Gentleman and his Wife can
be accommodate d with first class Board and
Kooms at No. 20 Brown Street.
mylfldtf

CITS' OF PORTLAND.

jaSdly

Street.

IjIBOF) Lo. 353 Fore Street, cor.
CrommNI., in Deleno’« mill,
li. 1,. HOOPER, Cor. Fork A maple

500 OOO

lOKIi,
AsnrtN.$350,000

my9

ore

tl. F,

ATLANTIC INSURANCE CO.,

Caw.

at

SPRING

Sign and Awning Ranging.

REED,

Wauled at the Orphan

Hoard.

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

JlcfOV A CO., 3N Npriu— Street.

1. N.

OCKAAIC

HAIt'IVOItil, CO’S.,
Amm-I*.*750,000

S. BEO WN,

my 20

Rooters.

KOLLINS,
Exchange Street.

and their wives and two or threw
can be accommodated with
at 75 Free street.
ocTtf

s;

A

Watelies, Jewelry, &e.

CONNECTICUT INSURANCE CO.,

collections

19

Real Estate Agents.

3. W. A 11. H. itlC O CFF
1 1’ oion

promptly attended to by E. A.
LEIGHTON, Constable and Bill Collector.
All

For Sale.

JOSEPH

one

Michigan, was asked what algebra he preferred, and he
replied; “Oh, I
ain’t particular—most any kind that will
just
peel the hide wheu you strike.”

Real Estate Agent. 80 Middle Street.
JJ7
eodttiSwlt

TWQ^Gentlemen
geuUeuen

pleasant

of West-

PLEASANT two story dwelling House, in good
repair, suitable for iwo tainilies. situated on
the southerly corner of Pearl and Lincoln Streets.
Enqube at the House any time after 10 A. M.

A district schoolmaster in
counties of

ation to

F. J.

22

wheat grew on.

«&•

Rooms To Let.

Me,

lAillES miI.liER).to.91 Federal Street.

Stair Builder.

A ..i-t..*650,600

feh 10

Counsellor

DAVIS A CO., No. NO middle Street.
I.AitlSON, 153 middle Sit. .cor. Cromm.

Reliable Insurance

HAUTl’OltU, CONn.,

Commissioner of deed* for the peveral States,

EDGAR

Photographers.

FOR

ORIENT INSURANCE

(2nd door below Canal Bank,)
PORTLAND, JMA-IJNE.

IILOIV) 7S3 1-tl Conyrea St.

to

Office.

Press

_board!

A FINE residence one-half mile from the Railroad
Dcikuh, Post-office, good Schools and Churches
six miles from Portland; House and Ell two stories'
thirteen finished rooms, double parlor? with marble
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Bam 40 x GO on the
premises; grounds contain 15£ acres, excellent laud,
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, j acre choice
straw berries, three g‘>od wells of water upon the place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under w hole
Bouse, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with tine shade Uses. This is one ol the finest resiJenccs in the county. Terms easy. Enquire ot 3. H.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook#
mar21tf

Creme. Portland.

II Alt
lOi&D. CONN..
Asmetm. $850,000

STREET,

NO. 84 1-4 UlIDDliE

171 middle aud

Pattern aud Model Maker.
l.I. BA K BOl K, 350 Fore Street) Cor. oi

NATIONAL INSURANCE CO.,

has removed to

mar28_
For Sale in the Town
brook.

_4 C,”

An Iowa paper predicts that in five years
every barrel of west»rn flour will be sent east
in barrels of paper, made from the straw'the

to

Persons having houses to sell on Congress <»r
Cumberland Stioeis, or in any central part of
III
ilLthis city, will hear of cash customers on a puli-

a

apl4tf

A

Masons ami Builders.
E. RE

STOKE
Apply

“He must siui”

WANTED.

To Lei
No. 90 Commercial Street, Thomas Block

sale!

for

KEITH.

Silver and Plated Pare.
t.OWELL, 155 middle

CONTINENTAL INSURANCE CO.,

O’DOSMEfX.

A.

jy13dlvv*

St.

"l27___tt_

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Daut'orth, Sts.
This lot has a front of about 61 feet and is about 194
feet deep, and plans have been drawn b How, for a
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Enquire ot
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.

MERRILL A CO., 139 Middle Ht.

A. MERR1

CON Bit

W.D.LITTLE &C0.,

Specially organized for the business of out-of
town Banks, Bankers. Corporations ami Individuals.
Grants all (acuities
Like au Incorporated bank.
usual with City Banks. Drafis on all the principal
cilies of fuic.pe. 5 per cent, interest allowed on
daily balances. Collections on New England and
Middle Stales creaked ai par tor Coir. sj*cnd« o'?.
Auounis currem rendered weekly. Si*eeial facilities ioi the negoiiation ot Miscellaneous Securities.
dly
ju!2

and Fine Watches.

jr. IS. Dl’BAJI A CO..
113 Federal Street**

apply at the old agency of

Hi., New York.

je29tf

ABNER LOWELL, 153 Middle Htreet.
Agents for Howard Watch Company.

V

F. O. BAILEV & CO.,
15 Exchange St., Portland,

con-

llll

of

L1VIN6NTONB & COMPANY,
JO Pine

binding according to

REMEMBERJULf 4th, 18C6.

d&whm

Banking House

No. 104 Fore St.

S. VOCN15. No. 103

DAMER IN DELAY

BABCOCK.

O. P.

Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing
Doue the cheapest nnd best by S. V’OGNG,

FULLER, President.

MARWICK.

je27

MODEL MAhERS & JOBBERS,

No Fire

Exchangee Street,

ALBERT

WOUUFOKD A IUIICOCK.

C. F. "WOODFORD,
m>ly

Congress Htreet, opposite Old City Mall.

Ntrect.

favorable terms.

and made

Property, consisting of about 14 acres ot
located laud, in the highest state ot culiivaiion, having cut 30 tons ot Hay in one season. There
s abundance of choice Fruit.
The buildings are ample, thorough and substantial, consisting of a large
and finely arranged House, with wood-shed, caniage
bou.-e and barn connected. The ham Is one of the
best and most conveniently arranged in the State.
There is also a large hay barn on line of
street, tecentlv built, at considerable expense. The late Mr.
Pliiney spared neither time nor money to make this
a fiist class property.
It, is situated within 15 minutes’ride of Portland, most of the way over a shell
road.
Horse Cars, Maine Central and Portland &
Rochester Railroad Cars stop at Woodford’s, a lew
minutes walk from tbs property. Across Back li .y
you get one ot the finest views of the city to be obtained. (/hutch aud School privileges excellent. For
further imormation inquire ot
finely

lODIt C. PKOCTEU, No. 03 Exchange

WASHBURN, Secretary.

placed

Risks
tract at

mliMtf

CJFACTUltERS

on

Pliiney

Sunuay-school teacher—“Anna, what must
do in order to be forgiven ?”
Anna—

one

tt

To Farmers.
STRONG, active Man, English, accustomed
farming, wants an engagement. Address

A

as

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
A. E. HIIKRRY, N®. 9 Clnpp’s Block

Jewelry

jyis

To Lei.
ment ol

1

Apply to
ABOY to learn the Di ug Business.
P. O. BOX 1*87.

..

Congress

Impossible Phrase. Tin happy rich, the
happy poor, both quite possible. But, “(he
happy mean”—oh no—impossible.— Punch.

Wanted.

wa-

To Let.

312

Detroit Free Press: An exchange says:
“A century usually produces precisely one
great man.” Which of usds it this time?

a

BY

desirable and pleasant Rooms, 318
Congress
^uppplied with Sebago water, &c. Pitted
y
up lor dressmaker. Apply to
JOHN C. GERRY,
ltrt.
*11111'1

Gossip and Gleaning*.

Situation Wanted.

TWO

of Portland for Sale.

price etc.,
Box 719.

P. O.

young man as travelling salesman. Best of
references lurnisLed. Address F. F. DUNNJN»i, Portland, Me.
jylddlw

1, Fore St., cor, Eastern
prnmf. n'riNo.
Promenade,
inquire at the house.
jullti

on

doae to order.

at

Sebago

particulars,

“FAMILY,”

A

PLEASANT and very convenient Upper Tone
otter the Property situated
Ocean Stree*,
A
5 Kooms to
small, quiet family. Kent
WEWoodford’s
Corner, Deering, and known the *-.u
Address,
P. o. BOX 1634.

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. S» Federal Ht.
All kinds of Upfaols ering and
Repairing

$300,000.

II. 15.
HENRY

*

COMMERCIAL

MAN

CAPITAL,

—

Goods.

BEN J. ADAJIS, cor. Exchange and Federal Street*.
HOOP11B & EATON, Old Post
Office,
Exchange Street.
E. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble ft tree t. Upholstering done to order.

Marine Insurance Co.
CASH

Vicinity

and

Address wi'.O

Wanted.

jy4dtf

To Let.
/~kNE convenient Tenement,
gas

Plumbers.

17 STATE STREET.

W. H, SIM0NT0N,-

Furnishing

Portland, July

SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 18, 1874

SMART, active and intelligent young man to
act as news agent on the train.
Reierence and
a tieposjit required.
Apply to C. K. CHISHOLM <8
BRUh.. 36 > Commercial Street.
j>16dit

a

The Most Desirable Property in the

GEOK.GK A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange Ml.
Upholstering of all kind*
done to order.

I'D.

BOSTON

desired.

it

IN Free Ntreet.

1000 1us.

JylOdlw*

Furnished House.
LET—pleasantly located, 10 rooms, Sebago,
ro,'m and a tine la-g*- garden.
*’ «rP.acfr’
Real Estate Agent.
^°W« H.JEKKIS,
4.

A

Furniture-Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COKE V A- CO., Arcade, No.

a. 8.

Streets, Daces, Sidewalks, and al! kinds
of raving done J'roiupily,
Paving Materials furnished

EOHTEK’H Dye Mouse, *31 Cnion Htreet.*

950

BE

T*0

THE PRESS.

A

to

Co.,

A Good

For Sale or to Let.
TWO-STORY house situated on the northeasterly part of Peak’s Island, near Evergreen
Landing, Portland Haibor. Apply to
J. STERLING, on premises.
jy4tf

Carpet-Bags.

tf

tf

Dye-House.

Apply

at N
PERKINS
M. doWdOIN, Saco.

j>lu_

first class Real Estate Secuiity, in Portland,
vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, &c., on
Commission. Houses bought and solu. Apply to F.
O. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real
Estate, Office 13
Muent Block.
ocldtf

W'HITNEI A MEANH, Pearl Htreet, op.

to L.

House to Let.
TTOUSE No. 53
Spring Street, near Park. InGEO. E. DAVIS, 84 Commercial St
-*•. 1n(lulre
tf

Estate

or

Carpenters and Builders.

Street, or

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM IN ADYANl’E.

Horse Wanted.
SOUND, KIND, FAMILY HORSE, Prompt
driver, entirely sale for ladv to ..rive, ee'glit
to

to Let.

Jul15_dtf

Otf

_

Furniture and House

Free

to Loan.

Money

uamiWiui'erg of Trunks, Valises ami

Ju27

ap21

J. PERKINS tun uufactnrer of plain
ami fancy Candies, SSI Congress Ht,
Portlnml iUe.

J.

0. Patterson’s Real
BULLETIN.

Confectionery.

I>.

Ware,

Silver Spoon* made, and replatiug of all
kiudsdoucaud wurruuli'd.

22

jy!6d2w

F.

Slrefl.

I. A.

Door Plates. Numbers, &c.

Temple Hi.,

particulars inquire

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware.

Manufacturer and Dealer in

W. €.

Book Binders.
WM. A. QC1NCY, Koom 11, Printer’s
Exchange, No. Ill Exchnoge HI.
SJIAIiL A- SIlACKFOUlt, No. 35 Plnm

For further
at 91 Middle Street, up stairs.
A. S. FEliNALD.

1874.

_WANTS.

BRAMHALL STREET.
NTOMR
W. A. MORRIS,
M.

improvements.

modem

18.

LET.

Tenement

For Sale*.
TWO STORY HOUSE on New High
Street, containing twelve rooms. Sebago water

gas. and all

JULY

_TO

ANEW

and

poNite Park.

I respectfully inform the public that I have fak^n
the badness of Chas. J. Schumacher and will attend
promptly to all jobs entrusted tome. 1 slia 1 endeavor to keep the reputation which my predecessor
has held Jor bo many years.
U aH. N( I11T1ACII£K.

J. H. HOOTER,

JPurlor
Suits, Lounges, Spring
Beds, Mattresses,
■rPouough PatEDi ti*u Loimget, En>
auflpti Clmira, Ac.
r?r*Aii kinds ot repairing neatly done. Furniture

HOYT, dr Pool* .No.91
street.
T. P. McOOAVAN, 251 Congress HI.

_

CHA>. J.

MANUFACTUREH

L. FOGG.

dtf
JUil
WILLIAM SCHUMACHER.

juld.Sm

JYios. SI and

JAMES

REAL ESTATE.

Booksellers and Stationers.

J. B. MATHEWS A CO.,
Wholesale Dealers in Fird Quality

Kxohangk St. Portland.

At 109

BUSINESS DIB I CTORY.

^

MORNING

of

—

CARRIAGES
Ever Exhibited in Maine,
—

AT

—

Extremely Low Rates
With

a

determination to

more

than

ever

merit the

generally accorded me for building the
STANDARD CARRIAGE, 1 have added new and
improved facilities to my factory and shall continue
to improve the quality of my carriages iu every po-sio e way.
Long experience of mjselfand workmen
enables us to build carnages unsurpassed In the U.
reputation

S. for

bo

BEAUTY and DURABILITY,

nt

low

prices*
In addition to my very large stock I shall continue
Kianbwll Phaelou n specially.

10make the
Jail and

examine

whether yon want to

purchase or not.

rTAII carriage* bearing my name are
iboroughly warranted.
C. P. KIJIBALL.
%p281'uLli&Sif

39A.OO Ifeward.
above icward will be paid for luformatirn
leading to the conviction oi any per*>u n»r letout the water from my tanks on Cto-BAte* r nu

THE

dug
Me*rill's wbarf.

jul

W. H, HALL,

Ibe

THE PRESS.
8AILR1UY MORNING, JULY 18, 1874
FOR

ami successes of the

triumphs

Republican

ailministrations of the past thirteen years in
other directions. Among other things the
Congressional Committee claim that ttie Renublic has been raised to a first-class power
among the nations of the world, compelling
Great Britain by its showof strength to submit

COVLRNUH,

NELSON DINGLEY, Jr.

peaceful arbitration aud pay a large sum
1o our government as a confession of its
wrong, thertby establishing a pr cedent for
the peacelul solutiou of national disputes
without resorting to war; that the Republican party has extended a system of cheap pos"
tage to all nations; has established the hometo a

For

Heprct*<‘utHtire«

to

('on^ms'

1st District—JOHN II. BURLEIGH.
2d D atri /—WILLIAM P. b RYE.
M Distric. —JAMES G. BLAINE.
4/A District—SAMUEL K. MERSEY.
nth /Swtrict— EUGENE HALE.
Every regular attache of rhe Press is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned bv Stanley T*
Pullen. Edi or. A
railway, steamboat and hotel
managers v 111 confet a favor upon us by demanding
ol
credentials
every person claiming to represent our
Journal, as we have information that several “bumineis" are seeking courtesies in the name of tbe

Press, and we have no disposition
sively, a party to such frauds.

be,

to

even

system which has encouraged imroigraticn; a financial policy which has imstead

the national credit aud at the

proved

reductions in the burden of

large

time made

same

taxation rendered necessary by a great war
lor which Democratic statesmen were respon-

pas-

faithful, now that it has
it, in'investigatii g anuses
which were planted before the war or grew
up while our energies were engrossed in the
struggle for national existence.
The address clearly demonstrates that if
any party is deserving of continued confidence because of its past efficiency and use
lulness the Republican organization is richly
entitled to the highest consideration,for never
in the history of political parties has an organization or a ministry con lens id into a
single decade such gigantic elforts crowned
by such immense results for a nation and a
race as it has been the fortune of the Republican party to accomplish and claim as their
own.
It, on the other hand, any political organization should be condemned tor its blunders and crimes as unworthy of future consible;

and has been

time to attend to

We do not read anonymous letters and comm unicat ions. The name and address of the writer aie in
m. eases ind*spensable, not necessarily for publication
but as guaranty ot good faith.
We cannot undertake to return

munications that

or

reserve com-

used.

a^e not

Tlie Republican Address.
Tbe Republican Congressional Conitnitlee
have issued an address to tbe

of the

people

United States setting forth the

why
Repub-

reasons

the voters ol the nation should elect

Representatives at tbe pending elections
Congress. The fact that there
is a limit to capacity of newspaper columns
will preclude its publication by a vast majority of the Republican journals ol the country.
Tue fact, too, that life is short is realized by
eo many general readers when they take up
the newspaper, that only a small part of those
who have tbe opportunity will undertake to
read six columns of closely priuted matter,
when tbe reasons for electing a Republican
Congress and particularly for re-electing
such gentlemen as represent most of tbe
districts of New England, are set forth in
tlieir record during the last session and particularly in tbe letter of Congressman Hale,
which has already been published in these
lican

for the next

sideration, the Demo.ratio party, as the reactionary organization, hostile to every re-

form, aud to all ptogress, could not survive
another campaign.
Passing from '.lie trophies and triumphs of
the past, the Congressional Committee present some reasons why the nation sbomd
That

take the following from the address:
It is sometimes said the mission of the Republican party is accomplished. If by that no
more is meant thau that the party has discharged every trust heretofore committed to it,
It lias been thought that w’ en
we admit it.
oue was found faithful over a few things that
was a good reason for trusting li.iu with
more
things. Can you do better thau he instructed
by such an example?
Especially smce you
must employ either the parly which you say
has fulfilled every trust, er employ that only
other party which has betrayed every trusr.
The occasion for pol tical effort has uot
American progress is uot ended.
passed.
Othe; labors lie before you, lighter perhaps, but
we

columns.
A

large part

ol

the address

the record of the two

is

devoted to

leading parties during

past years—facts well to remember anu
to a certain exteut affording reasons why the
Republicans should continue to have a majority in Congress and why their opponents
should occupy tbe minority benches for a
longer time. Tbe first part of tbe address is
the

devoted to what is termed Democratic statesmauihip. So much has been said by our op

uot

ercise its lauded excellence that the

worthy

of

following
subject is

publication:

It is thirteen years since tbe Republican partv was first called to the administration of the
National Government. For more than thirty
years previously ihe Government had been almost uninterruptedly under Democratic control. Of that control there is hardly a memory
left at which the nation should not blush
Seemingly, it w<s ins ired by but oue ambit-on
—the had ambition to make our foreign policy
as ignoble as our home policy was shameless.
Our intercourse with powers weakf-r than ourst Ives was spirited enough.
We bullied Austria out of a Hungarian refugee. We despoiled
Mexico ol a por ion of her territory.
We demolished Grey town.
We jingled millious iu
ti e ears of Spain as a lure for Cuba and the
bribe was spurned
In 1854 three of our ministers abroad assembl'd at Ostend, and issued a manifesto, in
which they declared, “After we shall have offered Sp no a price for Cuba far bevoud its
preseut value, and tins shall have been refuse i, then it will be time to consider tbe
<jU -lion: Does Cuba in tbe possession of Spain
te mu sly
endanger our cherished Union?
Should this questi u be answered iu
the
affirmative, then by every law, human and
divine, we shall be justified iu wresting it
from Spain if we possess tbe power.”
it adds piquancy to that extract to know
that two of ihe Ambassadors who in 1854 could
think of no way of saving “our cherished Uuion” but to wrest Cubi from Spain were Pierre
Soule and Jobu Y. Mason.
Tbe third was
James Buchanan.
But <iuri g all that time, and in spite of all
th it ascouaJe, there was uot a single na'uraliz'd citizen who could safely revisit Ins birthplace, or there was not one whose citizenship
was uo absolutely denied
by the sovereign unde wh «se dominion be was born.
No American, native or naturalized, could
send a letter abroad except upon oneroua Condi toas. We had then formed postal conventions with but seven foreign cquntr es
The lowest rate of postage stipulated in those
conventions was ten cents fora letter weighing
not more th in one half ouuce.
The highest
rate of postage ou the same letter was thirty

Candor compels
to the

1'iao

uicai

Uliiam

vention in

IIJlUieUlaieiy

more.

Through all those years Congress assembled
annually. The long sessions were extended
over periods, of seven, eight aud nine mouths.
Bu% lougorsbort, the sessious produced little
in the way of legislation beyond the tax and
appropriation hills.
The talk endured for

the wora was accomplished iu
mouths;
weeks.
The first session of the Thirty-second Cougre s was prolonged until the 31st of August.
The acts p«st embrace 144 pages of the stat-—„

v..v.

uiou

kiiiivj-o-dcu

uit;

1 by acts ap imve 1 on die last two
days
of tbo session.
Earlier adrainlstritions bad
planted the National C ipitnl. had framed the
leafing features of our laud system, had dedicated liberal portion of our public domain to
the cause of popular education.

c.»vere

Tile address follows the Democratic
in its subservient devotion to the

party
slavery

proppgandists, doing

its

bidding

to

the extent

that the last months of their last administration were devoted to the destruction of the
government,and when it

went out of power a
of its eta esmeu and followers joined
standard of treason.
llappi'y for the

majority
the

Americen peop'e they have not yet forgotten
tlie recent history of the Democratic leaders
and their followers. Consequently it is not
worth while to repeat as does this address,
its treasonable record during the war and iis

obstructive policy since the supremacy of <he
Union has been restored. A single paragraph
of the address, however, sets forth the successive

positions that Democratic leaders
have occupied since 1800 so clearly and suc-

cintly

that it is

given

place:
Democrats said, “Continue
a

When in I860,
us
in power and we will deck the Territories with
slavery; when in 1881 they said .“Restore us
to power and we will barter with rebels
givin™
freedom for peace;” wheu iu 1868 they said
again. Restore us to power ami we will abrogate three great amendments to the Constitution, secure government to white men and restore slavery lo colored men," it could
only be
replied that such invitations were very unattractive.
Rut when in 1872 they
cried, “Restore us to office once more auil
we will
,lo
everything that anybody wants iloue,” tlie invitation was utterly repulsive. And wlieu
they
supplement this brazen indifference to priuci
pie by a stolid indifference lo truth; when,
weary of opposing the measures of tue majority
they combine to assail their characters; when
they abaudon false reasoning only to resort to
false assertion, they exhibit an
opposition hard
if not impossible to parallel.

Not content with recounting the
glorious
record of the Republican
party in saving intact the national domain aud in
giving freedom and the boon of
citizenship to four millions of slaves, the address reviews at

length

the currency, the

Congres-

aeen

able to in-

Philadelphia Conpledges the parly to

1872,

which

early return to specie payments, aud have

an

set lorth some

plan for the redemption of our
national promises-to-pay; tor evade it as we
may, the currency question is one of the
most important in the present canvass.
In addition lo the rather ind: finite mission
ot the future as set forth above, a large portion of the address is devoted to the transportation problem.
The Committee Cad the

prudence

not

that

to suggest

solution,

a

but took

great many words to indicate
Republican Congress would give to this

occasion iu
a

important

a

1

tory ot the Pacific Railroads and the cos'linessot

all work done

by governments,

gress for the nest half century at least

consign

those vast and
mut.u

uuaiu

While the address

buc

higher

a

they

can

[icutiut

some

topics

that
im-

they

possible

than has

do iu tue

following

standard

been attained, which
sentence:

A party better than either, loftier in its aspirations, wiser in its methods, bolder in its enSuch a
deavors, is unquestionably desirable.
party might tie attained if the wise,the upright,
and the patriotic in the Democratic ranks
would unite lliemselve? with the like iu the

Republican oigauization.
If the Republican leaders and the Republican Congress will but recognize the demand
of the present and give heed to wise counsels,
no new party better than either will be
re-

quired,

probate courts, having

for within the ranks of

the

Republi-

party and usually acting with it are the
best men iu the nation.
The party has only to be worthy of the
past, to ignore unworthy men, to heed .lie
counsels of its wisest and most patriotic men,
can

—Boston Herald.
The Military iu College.
Fueepoht, July 17, 1874.
To the Editor of the 1 rets:
While looking overtbe columns of the Brunswick Telegraph I noticed au article on Bowtioin College, in which 1 lie editor extols the
drill and attacks “Parent,” whose letter appeared in your columns.
In the first part of bis
article

be discusses the question of physical
exercise. I desire to call attention to that part
of his article, in which lie speaks of the gymHe says: “The
nastic exercise at Bowtioin.
more ordiuary forms of exercise fall far short
of the results reached by the select classes, and
certainly far short of the good reacheu through
the infantry drill.” The editor makes a woudertul display of his ignorance of what is ae_
complislied iu gymnasium wheu he makes the
abovtr statements.
He does not kuow how
much is accomplished in the gymnasium. He
does uot know the system of instructions giveu
<U

UIC

HjX'UUdlUlli

Ul

M'*’

IUV

V

the country.
department,
Why should Mr. Tenney endeavor to prove the
gymnasium a hoax? For he says it is wo*se
than the infantry drill. We have at Bowdoin
tors

a

in

his

in

own

gvmnastic building valued,

tine

I

believe,

at

sixty thousand dollars. We have, iu fact, the
best advantages for physical exercise of any
college in the country. Since Mr. Sargent has
instituted his system of exercise iu Bowdoin*
he has been to Yale to give them a ftw months
instruction in his system, for two years past. I
think that is a very fair recommendation for
the department.
I think the editor of the Telegraph must be
crazy on this drill question, he eudeavors to
make people think and see as be does, when
they know themselves, he is entirely wrong in
his belief.
Certainly, General Anderson does not agree
with Bro. Teucey ou the drill question, judging
from his remarks ou the fine military bearing of
the graduating class, and they are the only class
who have had

a

lull

course

in the military de

parimeut.
He calls Parent a “sorehead." Well, I wisli
there were more just such sore beads. If there
were Bowdoiu would not be iu her present condition a great while.
He is the only one of a
great many who dares to express his opiuion
houeslly and candidly. And I think the Telegraph falls tar short of its duty w hen it endeavors to cover up the real facts in the case.
He

further says:

“Granted

that there

grounds of complaint, what possible good

are
can

from a ‘hu lab?loo' just at present?” 1
would say in reply to this, the facts of the case
have been kept concealed long enough,and lam
glad there is one w ho has back-bone enough to
arise

so that those alumni who
in ten sled enough iu the college to at
tend commencement but who may, perhaps,
read the papers, can know’ just what condition
their alma mater is in.
The Telegraph refers to his theology. I like
liis theology much better than the neology of
those who are ou the Board, but send their sons
to Amherst ana other colleges ou account of
the bad moral influence of BowdoiD, or ou ac
count of the lack of physical exercise, when
the physical exercise at Amherst is not to be
compared with that at Bowdoin. Yes, Brother
Telegraph, it is just such theologians we reed,
men who won’t send tlu ir sons out of thestate;
men who won't send their sons anywhere else,
but Bowdoin. And when the alumni are thor-

to

publish his views,

are

not

imouea w>iu

ouguiy
not

till then, will

our

sucu

ineoiogy

men,

anu

dear old Bowdoin prosper.
S.

-___Q.

The New Postal Cards—The Post Office

Department have, for some time, contemplated
a radical change iu the design and character ot
the postal card, and preparations are in progwhich will insure the change during the
quarter. The present card is printed
from steel plates furnished by the department,
a»ul while they would have done good work
had the product been numbered by thousands
iustead of millions, as it is, their work has
ress

••resent

been satisfactory, and new designs have
been submitted. That which will doubtless be
selected retains the vigm tte n arly as on th ;
old card, but the words “United States Postal
Card” will lie printed in plain letters, and there
is to be no scroll work ou the card. The direction, “Write the address only on this side—the
will be printed in
message on the other,”
The ink
white letters on the narrow border.
will be a haudsome aualiue or black; the
elioice is to be determined by the result of a
thorough experiment. The color of the card
will probably be lighter: the price of the card
and the contract price at which the Morgan
Euvelope Company furnish them will remain
the same. The expense ot the change, by the
way, will be borne by the contractors, the contract providing that they should make such
changes as the department, from time to time,
should order. The new cards will be ready, in
September. Circulars will he seut to every
postmaster iu the Union notifying him of the
change, and to sell all old cards before ordering new, a d the manufacturers intend to have
20,000,000 cards ready for ilie first rush of orders. The deniaud for the present cards continues increasing, and this quarter’s business
will exceed that of any preceding one. ✓

ply because

of the wet season. Last winter,
account of want of the usual covering of

most severe one lor grass lauds
and no amount of rain can coax a crop o*
grass from fields wheie there are no seeds or

sn >w, was a

Advises iiom the eastern

part of the state, particularly from Aroostook
county, are positive to the effect that not

The United States, after all, will make the
first payment, under the Treaty of Washington, to British subjects, whose claims w. re adjudicated by the mixed commission provided
by that treaty. Congress, at its last session,
appropriated 31,000,000 for that purpose, and
the money is now ready for the claimants who
were successful.
The commission to audit and
pay a certain class of claims of American citizens, out of the award paid by Great Britain,
will meet for the first lime, in Washington
next week.
THE SECRET SERVICE.

Catho-

It is understood that Secretary Bristow contemplates abolishing the secret service corps
of the Treasury Department, and will look
hereafter to the various United States district
attorneys throughout th“ country to detect, arrest and punish counterfeiters of United States
currency. He will have at his command, to
pay for this assistance, the amount, appropriated by Congress for the so-called Secret Ser-

priest, is pronounced to be false. It is to
loped that assassination as a mode of removing powerful enemies has been discarded
by all men claiming to be C.iristian aud is
now only practiced by cowardly ruffians aud

Sews and Other Items.
A correspondent of the Boston Herald wants
Wendell Phillips for our next President.
A car-load of silver bricks, worth over $300,-

than half the average crop will be realized in that section.
more

Every right minded man,

sure, is
glad to learn that the statement that the assassin who attenmted to take the life of Ris-

raarck

was

incited

we are

to the crime

by

a

lic

be

A New York mercantile journal expresses
opinion that after all that is said and
done about steam and iron ships, ‘"wooden

000, has arrived in New York.
It is estimated that the fruit cr p of New
Jersey will leach 6UO,000 bushels thi- year.
Ex-Mayor Joseph Medill of Chicago, who is
now in Europe, is mentioned as a candidate for

ships

Congtess in the 1st Illinois district.

maniacs.

the

of moderate

capacity must be relied updo the bulk ot the commerce of the
world.”
Five years since the statement

on to

would not have been

made,

generally believed that
ships were numbered.

was

en

at thar time it

as

the

days

of wood-

Current Notes.
The Maine Democrats are
duly notified by
the Cincinnati Enquirer that, if
they really
mean what they said about inllatiou and
specie payments, the western Democrats can’.

feUowsnip
can.

The

with

them.—Sprin field Republi-

predestined fate
a large c.tv is to

of every wooden buildbe burned sometime.
ing in
We have now offered up sixty acres of our
combustible structures as a sacrifice to the
genius ot free institutions, meaning thereby
the freedom of every man to Keep a tinderbox and an oil factory where it suit* him
best. Would that we could say this is the
last of such mad folly! If not, Chicago still
has thousands
upon thousands of wooden
shanties to teed future fires and go down.—

Chicago Tribune.
The signs in South Caro’ina
couragin'.:, and, it

are

equally

en-

to us, hardly justify
the despondent view of
Senator Rober son in
regard to the chances of reform. The ring
robbers, with all the.r brass and impudence,
are, to-day, quaking with the consciousness
that I heir doom is sealed.
The remarkable
change ot tone among the ra lical orators on
the lourth ot July, both in Charleston and
n the interior,
certainly lias a
seems

meaning.—

Charleston 8. C. Hews and Courier.

A wit’s a feather and a chiefs a sod,
An honest man’s the nob est work of

God.
from the “E-sa.v on Man” to the works of
we
fail to perBurns.—N. Y. Graphic. And
ceive any improvement in the beauty of Pope’s
metaphor by the Graphic altering it from “a
chiefs a rod” to “a chief’s a sod,” m that
same couplet.—Boston Advertiser.

Religious Intelligence.
The receipts of the Maine Baptist State Convention for the past year were nearly #8000.
The Somerset Bible Society w llrfuld a meeting at Carrabasset Hall, North Anson, Sunday,
July 26th. Addresses will be delivered by Bev.
L. i\ F-euch, Rev. W. Woodbery aud Rev. T.
G. Mitchell.
The Uuiversalists of Milo have purchased
one half of the Advent nieetiug house iu Milo
village, anti the Rev. J. T. Carr will preach alUnder the
ternately at Mil and Lagrange.
management of Mr. Carr a flourishing aud
is
Sabbath
School
at
work
iu .Milo.
pro porous
The Adventists have pitched a large tent iu
East Dover, where they have been holding religious meetings for several evenings past.
Large numbers atteud and considerable interest is manifested.
The Congregational meeting house iu Waldo*
boru is undergoing extensive repa'rs.
Pews
aud galleries all removed inside, floor raised
seven feet s» as to give loom for furnaces below.
The new pews arc to be of modem style. The
windows are to be of siaiued glass. A pipe organ is going to be put in.
Rev. Mr. Rowell of Biddeford,.received into
the church irne persons, last Sabbath. This
makes seventy-seven persons who have united
with the Free Baptist church iu that city since
■

Ex-Chief Justice Locbrane of Georgia lias
written a letter pronouncing in favor of Gen.
Grant for a third term.
Charles Bradlaugh has been engaged as a
London correspondent by a weekly paper re

ceutly started iu Fall River, Mass.
The late Jeremiah Kiugman, of Barrington,
Mass.,left in his will 5M0.000 to Phillips Academy, in Exeter, New Hampshire.
The illiterate whites are four times no re numerous iu proportion to population iu the South
than in the North.
This is the estimate of the
Detroit Tribune, which says, in connection with
this fact, that in Alabama, for instance, with a
white population of 521,3X4, there are 92,021)
whites over ten years old who cannot write.
President A. D. White, of Cornell University, is expected to present the leading paper
on the subject of a national
university at the
educational meeting in Detroit uext month.
The subject w II he discussed also by President
Noah Porter, of Yale College, Superintendent
John Hancock, of Cincinnati, aud Superintendent W, T. Harris, of St. Louis.
At au exhibition of one of the Albany

few" evenings since, the following
conversation took place: Young lady to young
gentleman—“That piece just played was by
Wagner—wasn’t it too lovely for anything?”
Young gentleman to young lady—“Yes; and
a’u’t his palace cars just gay?”
The music of
the future won’t be. played for him on her
piano.
sehools,

a

Mr. Josiah Norton of York severed two arteries in his leg with a scjthe last week aud came
near bleeding to death.
Cant. James M Andrews of B«ddefotd has
contracted to furnish the granite foundation
for a large building to he erected in New York
city b.v the proprietors of the New York Evening Post.
Philip Hichborn, assistant naval constructor
at ttie Kittery navy yard, bus received orders
New York,
to report to the examining board a
to be exam ned for promotion, lie leaves many
friends cehind.
There was launched Thursday from the yard
of N. L. Thompson, iu Kennebunk, a threemasted, centre-board schoouer, of about 400
M. Leonard, ot Somerset,
tons, called Vie J
Mass., to lie commanded by Capt. Thos. Crowley of Somerset.

Rev. W. T. Smith will close tbe pastorate of
the West Lebanou F. B church August 1st, to
the work of au evangelist.
Rev. Mr. Peuney of Augus«a, baptized eight
persons at the town lauding last Sabbath.
Rev. J. C. Snow writes from Sun Francisco
to the Banner that there is unquestionably fl"
very large liberal element in that city that furnishes abundant material for one or more,
churches, additional to tne Unitarian church
now
wealthy and strong, under tbe charge ot
Rev. Dr. Stebbins, formerly of Portland.
At-the Free Street church last Suuday Revr.
Dr Sbailer baptized tight Swedes.
Rev. L Mayo last Sunday baptized five recent convert* at Amity.
^be revival interest
still continues.

GREAT REDUCTION IN

We sell tickets via Lake

Ai le»M

tliuu any

ratea

ANDROSCOGGIN

COUNTY.

The total valuation of real estate in Auburn
is $3,943,599, an increase over last year of
$407,104; and of uersoual property $922,508,
decrease of $2HH3. The number of polls is
t+rrcn
GULui EJLttt **£ IttKi,-..
1O01,
tion is 21 mills. There are 258 dogs in the

Portland

ICnilroad Tickrla from
Bomou at reduced rates*

to

ROLLIiYS,

LOKIYG,

Exchange Ml., Portland.

ju6

d2msn

agency

Fraud Lorn a Mhiuiug Mark.
great medicine is always a target for fraud.
Shallow cheats, without the talent to originate anything useful, or the decency to permit an article of
superior excellence to perform its mission, without
striving to turn a dishonest penny by attempting to
substitute trash iu its p ace, are now engaged iu i nitating and counterfeiting Hostetter’s Stomach Bit-

—OF

BROOKLYN

tonic and restorative in the

OF

ters, the most popu.ar
civilized world. A brood of local bitters, mixtures of
damaged drugs with worse liquor, has cropped out
over

arc

too

NOTICES.

Si ECIAL

LIFE

a

iuert*
iukiuuj; iui a uunei laeiory.
prospect that one will be erected soou, at
ia

or near rumer

EATON

The monthly meeting of the Odd Fellows’ Mutual
Relie Association will be holdeu at Odd Fellows*
Hall. Tuesday evening, July 2ist, at 7J o’clock.
JOSHUA DAVIS, Sec.
jyl8su3t Per order,

Sm»___rail

Office Fluent’s

Block, Portland.

For Moili Patches, Freckles
and Tan ask your Druggist tor Perry’s Moth and
Freckle Lotion, which i>- harmless and in
every case
intallible.
Or for Ids Improved Comedone and
Pimple Remedy, the great Skin Medicine for
Pimples. Black Heads or Flesh worms. Or consult
B. C, PERRY, the noted Skiu
Doctor, 4!* Bond
Street. New York.
ap30*neod&w3m20

SUITS

WHITE’S
—

AT

SPECIALTY FOR DYSPEPSIA.

—

This is the only piompt, efficient and safe master
of such sym turns as loss ot appetite, heartburn, palmelanpitation ot the heart, dizziness,
choly, costivenesa, wi d, mental ana physical debility, as well as many others, which, it ueglected, wilt
soon place “the house we live in” beyond the reach
of any remedy.
I had “Dyspepsia” twenty years, sometimes able

sleeplessness,

EASTMAN, BROS.,

w c<u

me

very nuie oi umi.
1 tried physicians and remedies without relief until l
learned oi “White’s
for Dyspepsia,” which
has entirely cured me.
(Signed)
Mrs. B. L. WEST,
Haven, Mass.
vuij

piuiucBi nmu,

Specialty
Vineyard

CONGRESS STREET,

Springfield, Ms., Oct. 18.—Mr. White, Dear Sir:—
“Specialty” is liked very much by every one who

The

We have sold it for two years, and are not
selling anything but the “Specialty” now for “DysC. P. ALDEN.
pe, siu.” Yours truly,
uses

sntt

jylO

it.

Price

$1 per Bottle.

For sale

AROOSTOOK

Send tor Descriptive Circular to the proprietor, H.
WHITE, Cambndgeport, Mass,
d&w6mos

G.

TO THE LADIES.

COAL.
3)000

Iomm of the bead Family and Hteam
Fouls to be moved at once, *‘to enable ns
lo repair our shedat »
Forties wahing to purchase will do well
focall aud aeelheCOAL ai.d o taiuour
pri* ea before purcbaaing els where.
11 wci* os ch«-»p as any «,eater in
towu. Cali and see for yo* rselres.
JA flr S & UIM 1AVI4,
300 Commercial Hi.
Wood of all kinds sawed,or not couMiuntly on baud.
jvl7su3t

I have just received

HAIR

$2.50

Over the
»ts.

am

Oil!

J. P. SMITH,
Bookstore, Cor. CougreftM A Oak
jyUsnlw

a MARBLE PURITY.

Boston Ac JHaine Tickets Wanted,

HANCOCK

COUNTY'.

Howard Swazey, Esq., collector of Bucksport. has been appointed superintendent of the
granite wotks at Dix Island, and Edward IV
Hill appointed to fill his office in the custom
house.
Mr. John Royal, late keeper of Prospect
light, states that a few mornings since, he di.*—
tinctlv heard at his house the fog whistle on
Petit Meuan, a distance of 30 miles.
Harry, the young sou of Ambrose White,
Esq., of Bucksport, was badly injured last Saturday by having powder blown iu his face by
the premature discharge of a toy cannon with
which he was playing.
KNOX COUNTY.

During a thunder storm in Camden, Thursday a I ter noon, lightning entered the telegraph
office, destroyed the m ichinery and melted the
connections. A man in the office was not affected. The lightning played the s.’iuh pranks
iu the telegraph office in Kockport. A barn in
the latter town was struck during the same
shower and damaged.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

A Colby Uuivorsity freshman recently
ice creams m au evening oil a
wager. His
present condition is not stated.
teu

OXFORD COUNTY.

There will be a re-union ot the Alumni of
the Oxford Normal Institute at South Paris
August 18tb, lb'th and 20th, consisting of various literary exercises,
including au address by
H E. Swasey, Esq.

CASH

On/jr

Jtl R S.
ROOM

3,

Sear et fever of a malignant type is
prevailat North Lovell.
A meeting of the citizens of Bethel was held
on the 14th iust., at which
meeting it was vot
ed to celebrate the hundredth
anniversary of
the settlement of Bethel, on the 22d of Aii''a4
next.

The paper mill iu Paris, owned and
managed
by Mr. Thomas H. Glcdlnll. is insucoesstul'op.
eratioD, employing seven hands and matifactuiiug from fifteen ta twenty hundred pnuuds
of brown wraopiug paper per day. The
paper
is made aim st wholly of waste piper. Orders
for this paper have liven received from Massachusetts and New York, winch cannot bo
filled,
ail the paper manufactured b ng sold iu this
State.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

At the Bangor trotting park Thursday,Fashion, owned by Mr. Govill of Weld, won the first
race in 2.42, 2.41 1-2, 2 45 and 2 4f> 1-2.
Honest
Bill won the second race iu 2.50 and 2 55 1 4.
A race for $1000 a side will come off on the
Bangor Park, Aug. 12.
A man was suu struck in Bangor.
Thursday.
Au unknown man who was lured in Bangor
to go to Greenfield to peel bark, was found
dead within fifteen mdes ot the camp, Thursday. He was apparently about 35 lo 38 years
of age, about 5 feet 9 inches in height,bad dark
hair, moustache aud whiskers, in Ins pocket
was found a hit ot
paper with the name F. (or
X) Fuller written upon it.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

Officer Joseph N ve seized at the Eastern Express office in Fairfield village, on Wednesday
week, two one-half barrels, each Containing a
teu gallon keg of rum.

liittexy

navy

assume

yard, Sept.

1.

TiTiOCK,

gntf

PHOIOtiRAPHS I

OEPARTIKE OF OCEAN
Name.

BURNHAM,

command of

From

Pnlvnoaian

Ayres —, barque Samuel E Spring,
Small. Portland. [I>v tel to Exchange.]
At Demarara 26ib ult. brigs Gaming Star. Moore,
for New York; Silas N Martin. Brown from Baltimore. ar 24th; sch Palos. Shack ford, from New York,
ar 23d; and others
At Port Spain 25th, brig Neponset. Strout, from
and tor New York, ar 19th.
Ar at Barbailoes 23d ult, brig Raven, Nash, from
New Haven; 24th. stb Fred Smith. New York.
At St Pierre 27th, brig Amelia Emma,Carion, from
Boston, ar 22d, disg.
Sid fin Port au Prince 27th ult, brig Nellie MitcheL.
Anderson, Miragoane to load foi New York.
Ar at CieutuegOo 5th inst, brig Nigretta, Stubbs.
Ar at Buenos

in

MARKET SQUARE, HO. 12,
Opposite the States,

Shi 2d, barque Sarah E Kingsbury, Waterhouse,for

tiom miniature to liie size. He will be happy'to
meet his old patrons anil the public, aud will see to
it that none go away dissatisfied. Extraor .inaiy
inducements ottered to Clubs aiid Classes.
JT. H. V. BlTi^TlAJl.
jyTsulm

BICKNELL’S SIRUP

fln^lvp

T.ltrai-imnl

York.
Cld at Matanzas 9th, brig FanDic B Tucker, Tucker. North of hatteras.
Ar at Cardenas 4th, gch Fannie
Pike, Robbins, tm

Philadelphia.

PORT

.1.. 110

responsible parties. Inwith Gowell & G reenough,
149 Middle Street.

reasonable terms to
of L. P. SEN TER,

je24sntf

Portland Co.
Sell Canton,

SOUTHERN PINE.
ft. Timber

OF POKTIjAA D.

Henley,

New

now landing ex sch. “Henrietta,” from Brunswick,
Ga., suitable for Ship, Sioie or B’idge building, for
sale low. All orders leit at No. 17. Exchange St.,
Ocean Insurance Co., Up Kairs, will be promptly
atten -ed to.
J. H. IiAMLEN & SON.

clay

sntf

York,—coal

to Portland Stoueware Co.

CLEARED.

[Latest by European steamers.]
Liverpool 2d, El Capdan, Lincoln, New
leans; Helios, Wyman, Baltimore.
Sid 2d, Sierra Nevada. Grosier, San Francisco.
Cld 3d. C M Davis. Koopman. Callao.
Ar at

At. Bristol .‘til

These medicines have undoubtedly performed more
of Consumption tliau auv other remedy knowu
to the American public. They are compounded of
vegetable ingredients, and contain nothiug which cau
be injurious to the human constitution.
O* her remedies advertised as cures for Consumption, probably contain opium, wuicQ is a somewhat
dangerous drug in ail cases, and if taken freely by
consumptive patien»s, it must do great injury; for
its tendency is to coniine the morbid matter in the
system, which of course, must make a cure Jmpossi-

Chase & Co.
Sch Wm Thomas,

S-henck’s Pulmonic Syrup is warranted not to
It is composed of powcontain a particle of ooium:
erful but harmless herbs, which act on the lungs,
liver, stomach ami blond, and thus correct all morbid secretions,and expel all the diseased mailer from
the body. These are the only means by which Consumption can be cured, and asSchenck’s Pulmonic
Syrup, Sea Weed Tonic, and Mandrake Pills are the
only medicines w hich operate in this way. it is obvious they are the only genuine cure for Pulmonary
Consumption. Each bottle of this inva'uablc medicine is accompanied by fu 1 directions.
Dr. Schenck is professedly at his principal office,
corner Sixth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia, every
Monday, and at the Quincy House, Boston, on the
follow ng Wednesdays dune lUtli and 24th, July 8th
and 22d. and August 5th and l'Jth.
mel2
eod&wlvsnll

awnings. Tents, Flags, Boat Sails,
Cnmnific

I nt«n>ri»nc-

Decorations, Ac.,
EXCHANGE

Sch Leocadia, Deland, Boston—Bunker Bros.

mc3

eodsn

REMOVAL.
EVANS

A

MOONEY,

AND

WOOD,

HAVE REMOVED TO

.RICHARDSON’S

WHARF,

Office 189 Commercial, cor. of Center St..
shall be pleased to
where
ers and the public gene ally.
we

see

all

our

old custom-

We
prepared to take orders for Coal for
or Winter use, at the Lowest Market Rates.
are

present

Standard Coal* of all kinds. Hard and
Soft Wood. E«lgiug«, Etc.,
ALWAYS

ON

Portland, May 15, 1874.

HAND.
my228n3m

COUNTY BON DA.
CITY. BONUS.
SCHOOL DISTRICT RONDS.
KKAL ESTATE MORTGAGES.
All

carefully selected in the west, paying 10 to 12
per cent interest. Very safe as well as profitable.

98

Juai3

M1DX>LK

iHEillOKANDA.
Sch Florence Mayo, from Rockland for Richmond,
with lime, was struck by squall oti Cape Ann, lltb,
aud lost mainsail aud split other sails.
Sch Allie Bit kmore remains ashore «t Long Branch,
bat will come off without injury, although at heavy
expense.
Sch Dot is. of Ellsworth, ashore on
has been sold and will be broken up.

Cilley Ledge,

DOM EMTIO PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 15th, ship Carondelet, McCreary. New York.
PENSACOLA -Ar 11th,brig Mary C Haskell, Haskell, Boston.
Ar 11th, brig Alice Tarlton. Tucker, Aspinwa1!.
SAVANNAri—Ar 15th, sch Cariie Melvin, Andrews, Philadelphia.
CHARLESTON—Sid 15tb, sch Almaretta, Merrill,

(Uuia

kandgll

Blood.

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Tones up
the

System.

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Builds up
the

Broken down.

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Makes
the Weak
Strong.

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Cures

Dysnepsia

and Lobility.

PERUVIAN SY3UP
Cures
1.1 ver

Complaint.

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Cures
Female
Weaknesses.

tor Rin .lnmiirn

MPOKEIV.
June 2, lat 30 S, Ion 26 W, barque Susan A Blaisdell, from New York for Anjier.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Cures
Boils
and Humors.

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Cures Diseases
of the Kidneys
and Bladder.

CAUTION. Be sure you get the right article
See th.t “PERUVIAN SYRLP” is blown in the

glass.

PRICE, $1.00 A BOTTLE.
A

32-page pamphlet, containing
SYRUP,

PERUVIAN

a

a

history

valuable paper

on

TWO story Mansard roof House, contairiug teu
rooms, cellar under whole house, cistern 22
hogsheads capacity,carriage house 22 x 24. stable 26 x
30. hennery, ice house with about thirty tons ot ice,
nineieeu acres of land, four of which i> under a high
state of cultivation and devoted to fruit, I 0 to 200
apple trees in bearing condition that yielded 290 barrels last year and will yield many more this season,

A

grapes, currants ami goose be ires in atmnd nee,
welvc acres of valuable mowing land that willeui
from 12 to 14 tons of bay. This pr perty is p easantly situated in West Durham, Me., healthy location commands a delightful view of the White
Mountains and
surrounding country.
Church,
school air I post office within a few rods. Di-tance
from Lewiston 12 miles, Portland 21. Dunn’s station.
At. C. R. rt., 7 miles, station Grand Trunk R R. 5
mil s.
A great bar ain is ottered. Price only $3500.
Terms cash. Apply in person or by h tier to
F G. PATTERSON.
13 Fluent Block, Portland.
jyl8dtf

STATEN F 31T.
Existing ca* ital s'.ock paid in.$349,250.60
Cai ital invested in real»si ate and fixtuies
upon it and in machinery. 235,933.74
Indebtedness ot the Comoany, about.
1,650.00
Last valuation of taxable property of the
Coip* raiion fixed by the asser-sois. 350,000.00
J. T. McCOBB, Treasurer.
State

County

of

of

Maine,

medical science, a treattse on Iron a* a
agent, testimonials troni dint ngundied physicians,
clergymen and others, will be sent FOE* to any ad-

16 July, 1874.
Sworn to before me.

dress.

SETH W. FOWLE A NOAM, Proprietor
Harrison Avenue, Boston. Sola oy lealjrt gener
ally
m»13W&S2p«&w3in

SANFORD'S
JAMAICA
GINGER
mu IS elegant preparation is prepared from the
A true Jamaica Ginger, combined with choice
aromail si ami genume French brandy, and is vas'ly
superior to every other Extract or Essence of Ginger
before the public—all of which are prepared with alcohol by tue ola process.

MORBUS,

CHOLERA
c’ranips, Pains, Diarrhoea,

and Dysentery, are instantly relieved by it. It will rendei an attack of
Cholera Morbus impossible, If taken when the ay niton 8
ot this daugerous couipluiut first manilest

themselves.

CRAMPS AND PAINS
Whether produced by indigestion, improper food,
change ot water or diet, too free Indolgtn e iu ice
water, ext>0811 re to suduen changes of temperature,
are immediately relieved by it.
One ounce udued to

)

Cumuerland 8s.

ALEXANDRIA— Sid 14th. sch E R Emerson,
Seats. Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 15th, barque Ukraine, Melcber,
Gloucester.
Cld 15th. sch M & E Henderson, Snear. New Bedford; H Prescott, Mernmau. Hoboken.
PH 1 LADKLPH I A—Ar 15th, ship John Patten,
Wyman. Buenos Ayres.
C d 15th, sobs Nellie Shaw, Cates, Boston ; Geo B
Boston.
Passed Newcastle 15th. barque Jos Baker, for Poz
zuoli; schs Car ie Nelson, Nellie S Dinsmore, and
Virginia, for Portland.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 15th, barque John L
Dimmock. trom Havre, (ordered to Savaun*»h.)
NEW YORK—Ar 15th, brig Alice Abbott, Nickerson. Barbadoes; schs Lily. Cole, chariest on 4
days;
lloht Smith, Smith. Portland; William Whitehead,

STREET.
(Htf

Cld 15th, barque Masonic. Rice, Rotterdam : brigs
J C Hazel tine. Hodgdon, Batavia; Juste, Pettigrew,
Lisbon, Clara M Goodrich. Look. Oporto; Ata.aya,
Cole. Elizabethport; sch C H King, Robinson, Jack-

sonville.
Cld 16'h, brigs Emma L Hall, Rice. Naples; Protens, White, South Amboy; sch L F Warren, Jolm-

J

)

(’HAS. HOLPEN,
Jus ice of the Peace.

a

gallon ot

ICE WATER
And

C'opaffht^iiip Notice.
Pori land, July 10.1S74.
Copartnership of CH.aRLES J. WALKER
<fc CO., expires this day by limitation.
The
business will be contineed by

THE

CHIRLI8 J. WAI.KER,
who will also collect any amount line the firm.
CHARLES J WALKER,
CAL /IN S. TRUE.
LLKWELLEN R SMITH,
ALFRED H. BERRY.

iyl8

dim*

sweetened, forms

healthy,

a

refreshing

anti

mixture, which,a«

15th, sch Caroline C, Lunt,
Calais.
Sid 15th, sch A Peters, GuptH!, New York.
WOOD’S HOLE—Ar 12th, sch G P Pontroy, Bryant. Bull River, SC.
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 15th, sebs PL Smith,
Uptou, New York tor Portland; Mary Farrow, Foss,
and Mary K Gage, Church. Hoboken tor :o; Olive
Elizabeth. Randall, and Alaska. Thorndike. Portland
lor do; Oliver Dyer, Falker, Saco for PhiladelphiaC P Gerrish, Armstrong, Windsor, NS for Baltimore;
H M Waite, Calais for Siam lord ; Starlight and O P
Hinds, Ca ais tor New York; Northern Light, Terrapin, John Boynton, and Royal Oak. do for do, and
a large Reel oi Maine coasters, bound West.

cooling,
ha-

no

l.YC OL'UC 1

A

MJM

Flatulency, Sluggish Digest ion, want of Tone and
Activity in tfce Stomach ami Dowels. Oppression
r Eating, are sure to be relieved
bj a single dose
taken after each meal.

the Bangor City Loan, to aid the construction
ol the Ptuobecot & K»*nn bee Railroad, maturing O dober, 1874. may now be exchanged for ue
•Uaiue Central S re a Per Out. C'enaoll(latrd .tlorlyigc fiomiN

OF

dollars lor

at 98
urer.

Augusta,

WILL BE PAID for a bottle of any other
&
V l VIF Extract or Essence of .Jamaica liiuge', it
found 'o equal it in line flavor, purity, unW pr« nipt
medicinal eflect. Largest, Cheapest and Beat. Take
no other until you Lave given it a trial.

| lift

hundred at the office of the TreasJ. S. CUSHING, Treasurer,
Maine Central Railroao Company.
July 15, 1874.
jylhptitloci
a

MEEKS & POTTER, B

by all Druggists

For sale

or to Let.
The yacht “Ethel.” length 63 feet,
1G 8-12 feet baam. depth 5 9-12. tonnage
34 62-100. Has superior accommodations,

and in every way fitted for a
w ill be s dd low, or c arrered
terms to pleas me parlie
Apply to

era*',
pleasuie
on favorable

STO.K,

General Agents.

For Sale

and

Dealers in Medicine.

W. F. PHILLIPS X CO.,
J. W. PEUKINS X CO*,

Wholesale

Agents.

ma24

J. S. WINSLOW A CO.
Iy18

dtf

is to
rpHTS
X one on

caution all persons irom trusting an
account, s we shad piv no bills
by any person wiiboui an n\r frem us
our

contracted
from this date.

JOHN MITSM *NN,
MITSM ANN

MRS. C. 1>.
1874.

Westbrook. July 18,

jj!7dlw

24, Gray Street, with all modern imHOUSE
provements. Fine location and good neigh
borhood. Possession
No.

given immediately. Inquire ot
J. W. WATERHOUSE,

jyl8dtf

56 Park St.

Rooms, with bath room on the same floor, or
a whole flat it conveniently
arranged, in the
western part of the city. Address,
J. D. PROCTOR.
New Casco, Me.
jylSdtf

TWO

To L(’h
rilWO pleasant Tenements, four rooms each, at No.
X 65 Washington St. Kent low. Apply at No.
8 Danforth St., to
J. DUN PH Y.

jyl8

3t*

Bosird Wanted.
in the southern
lour days

man

Dry Goods and Shawls
—

BYcity.young
Address for

Jyl8_'_H.

portion
F.

Best Prints
Sc per yard.
*•
Vd. wide < ambries 12 1-2
Li.<cn

Suiiin^s

Linen
at

a

$20,000
To loan on fiist class Mortgages in
Portland and lidniiy m
Mini* to *i«ii.
Real Estate Securities, paying 8 to 10 per
cent, inetrest tree ot Taxes. Investments in Real
Estate in Portland and vicinity, if judiciously
made, are the best and safest modes of employing cap
ital. First class securities always on hand, luteiest

Banka ole paper bought and sold.

DAVIS,

Estate and Loan Agency
Brown’s lAlock.
2d

d

eodly

NEW LAW BOOKS

Goods, Domestics, etc., etc.,
great reduction from former prices.

We trean what we say in regard to reclin
ing stork,
and in order to do *, h ive .T.AK<wfc.D OI B
noons wav oo« v.

Covcll A

Summer Board.
In Saco, on the road leading from Saco to
lam I—about two miles from

OLD
and

a

ORCHARD,

few minutes walk from the famed

iascatlc ami itliutT'ul billing.

tins tea: on for
W’sh to send

a

few countr. boarders. 1 .••icnts
their children will find this a

...
34 Edition,
Uiiiled Mat* s Baiikriiot
ivi'h
all
Act.
iheaineiidnienis inelndiiiK tin- act
ol June, 1874,

DRESSFR,

McLELLAK

Law Publishers &

$7.50.

City Test Warehouse,

JUS T

R E
large

A

GAS

&

CO.,
Stationers,

These stoves

are

d3t

of Furniture for

all warianted to

siaction

SOUTHERN
BOAHL»S, in lots to suit purchasers,
close
mj2btf

consignment

Provisions,

St nnotis.

A Good Assortment of Pure Confectionery.
Goods delivered in any

charge.

art of

the eitv free of

___

jy7.ieotllm

Cheese.”

“Suge

Just received direct trom Vermont,

Olio Hundred Boxes Nuge I lice-e
sa.e

by

SMITH, GAGE A CO.,
iW Commercial Street.
Iiuok Mantl.
Orders lor backus lc t ai Uallisnn .Vr Colbv’B,
6U Spriug Street, will be promptly ulte>.<!e*l to
J. liYAN.

Jylllulw*_

ALL

bg

_Jyllkllw

I'OK 8ALE.
a

tlieir

give perfect sat-

FLOORING

&,

(.aruen tcg.inhlrH aud !■ mil. in

For

my 21

a)

Flour, Groceries
gcre.li

Heating,

JOHN KINSMAN,
3 28 Exchange Street.
PINE

STORE,

OEO. II. LORD.

ED

STOVES,

Baking, Broiling

GROCERY

tot ot

and Fiat Iron

—

Corner Congress & India Streets,

.75.

cTeT V

with all the different kinds

AND

PORTLAND, MAINE.

PORTLAND.

jyl7

who
rare

chance. Good stable fo horses ami carriages, pleasant walksaud drive-, and good fishing in the
vicinity. A good team w ill lie in readiness tor Old orchard. For particulars adure.-s
Press office
or call in peison between 1 and 3 p. ru.
jyI7

—

Sherman Ac Itedlh-ld on
Hie l.uw of Kcjiligence,

Port-

This place is four milt s from ihc city of Saco anti
eleven mtles from Po: iland, on the Portland road.
The road f oni the h» u*e to Old Orcbarn is a ni"st
beautiful one, shaded nearly the whole distance
by
laige tret8. 'lhe house i?» marly new and fii.ed up

$7.50.

...

C'ompsmy,

AGENTS,
CONGRESS, COR. BROWN SIS.
Jyl6__dl'wr

Oliver’s Precedents 4th

Edition,

GOODS AT 25c.

Bargains iu Para>o!s ami Suu l uihrellas.

and principal collected without charge. Guarantees

perfect title and anif.lt security in a I its Real Estate loans.
Real Estate investments and
improvements made on commission and on shares.

BIG

•>

of the

Address Box 1834 confidentially
JylSd3t,CASH.

Real

12 1 2
?<•

40 TS. DRESS

F., City.

HOUSE worth from $2000 to $5t00 for cash.

«. It.

—

Extra inducements to Purchasers.

Wanted to Pitrchn^e.

A

at

ttussia « rash

Wanted.

a

As we shall take account of stock the
la.st of toe month prcfioii' to a change
in our hashes*, we shall offer our complete stock of

jylsdlw*

Let.

To

Demarara.
Passed through Hell Gate 15tli, schs Ada S Allen,
from Port Johnson tor Boston; Alnomak, im do tor
Lynn: July Fouith. do for Salem ; Valparaiso, New
York for do; Evelyn. Weehawken lor Newburyport;
E M Brauscomh, New York tor Tannion.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 15tb,schs Haitie M Mayo,

ton. Cala’s.
FALL RIVER—Ar

a

Bcv.-rage

Summer

Bands of ice water, prepared in th'* way,
may be drunk without tue slightest injury and happy i** th»* man who finds in thi- a snbstitme lor spirit nous liquors.
Ilk value to the Farmer, Mechanic,
•md Laborer, cannot be ov» rest iniated. It ia so cheap
as to be within the reach of all; so finely flavored as
to be enjoyed by lovers of the choicest liquors.

equal.

att

s>n.

Chadwick. Cabals; John Wentwerth, Lowell, Bangor
for Pawtucket.
At the Head of Long Island Sound 14th, schs Sea
Queen, New Globe. J H Counce, Agnes, H G Bird,
liioka, Opbir, and others.
WakREN, 111—Ar lGth, brig J Leighton, Leigh-

ot the

progress
meni al

n

A Fine Country Residence Tor Sale.

Bull River. SC.

Whitney. Southport.

DEALERS IN

GOAL

|

Launched—At Kennebunkport 16th Inst, byCapt
N L Thompson, the three*masfcd sol r J M I eonard,
nearly 40 tons, owned by parties in Somerset aud to
be commanded by Capt Tlios Crowley.

Ferguson, Ferguson, Bangor; Eliza Sawyer, Cook,

STREET.,

LEAVITT.

A

Littlejohn. New York—J Nick-

erson.

cures

F.

Or-

Ent out at Cardiff 1st, Florida, Curtis, San Francisco; P C Mciriman, Young, do; Norwegian, Rogers. Callao.
Cld at Newcastle 2J, Cliaiidos. Emerv. Bombay.
A rat Sunderland 2d, Fanny, Eaton, irom San
Francisco.
Ar at Queenstown 2d, Acelia Tliurlovr, White, from
New York.
Sid 3d. Col Adams, lor Liverpool.
Passed St Helena 4th ult, P
eudleton, Pendleton,
from Akyab tor Falmouth.
Ar at Helvoct 1st iust, Helen Sands, Bosworth,
Philade1 Via.
Ar at Antwerp 2d iust, Annie Torrey, Libbey, from
New York.

Black

Pulmonic Syrup, Sea Weed Tome, and
Maukrake Pills.

49 1-2

PERUVIAN SYRUP

2d, Bertha, Po»e. Rio Janeiro.

Ent out at Loudon

Eagle. Phillips. St John, NB—master
Barque
Sch Henrietta, Langley. Port Royal, SC—Chas H

DR. SCUEHUK’S

^mrni'C

Alcohol.

sagtia 5*h, barque Daring, McDonald, Matanzas; 6th, brig Ernestine, .Merrill, do.

to James &

Williams.
Sch Mary Farrow, Foss, New York—coal to Rounds
& Sargent.
Sch Mary E Gage, Church. New York.
Scb Annie B, (Br) Bradley, Providence, to load lor
St John, NB.
Sch Frank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth.
Sch J Cooledge, Dyer. Franklin.
Scb Senator, Drue. Westport.
Ar 15th—Sch David Torrey. Soule, South Amboy—

and Plank.

jyll

NEWS.

Friday, July 17.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston lor Eastport aud St John. NB.
Barque Get trade. Dyer, New York—coal to Randall St McAllisters.
Sch Willie Marun, Willard, New York—sand to

The Sloop Faclit Carrie to Let

100,000

no

Ar at

Notice.

MARINE

delicate in taut. It acts upon the system like water
upou a wilted plant.
Prepared only by Edward Sutton of Providence,
R. I. Sold by all dealers in medicines.
jylsnSm

On

Contains

Branot, New York.
Sid 10th, brig Havana, Meyer, Matanzas and New

miniature Almanac.July 18.
Sun rises.... .4.30 | Moon sets.10.20 PM*
Sun sets.7.32 I High water.2.45 PM

Cholera-Infantum, Colic, Craiftp, S ck or Sonr Stomach, Sea Sickness, Dyspepsia, *&t\, and may be implicitly relied upon in the most severe cases, yet so
simple aud pleasant that it may be given the most

quire

PERUVIAN SYRUP

Hummer

Complaints.
Being composed largely of Brandy, Suices and
simple astringents, without, a particle of Opiate, has
proved after a 25 years’ trial superior to any other
article for Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus,
or

bee.

Ar at Caibarien 3d. brig D S Soule, Soule, NYork;
Sportsman. Blanchard, do.
Ar at Havana 12th inst, barque Wm E Anderson,

...

where be has eveiy facility for makiug Likenesses,

Cares Bowel

of

Havana.

Qu

Six Pt’i* Tent. Bonds,
MTEAJIElill
For
Dale

Algeria.New York Liverpool ...July 18
City of Brussels ..New York Liverpool... July 18
Colon.New York..Aspinwall
.July 18
Utopia.New York. Gia. gow
July 18
Celtic.New York .Liverpool... .July 18
vViscousin.New York. .Liverpool.... July 21
Crescent City. New York.. Havana
.July 21
Cuba. ..New York..Liverpool_July 22
Scandinavian.Qutbee.Liverpool.... July 25
Victoria.New York. .Glasgow
July 25
City of Chester.New York.. Liverpool
July 25
Batavia.Boston.... Liverpool... July 25
Minnesota.New York. Liverpool.... July 28
Abyssiuia.New York. .Liverpool
duly 20
Andes.New York. .Jamaica, &c.Juiy 31

TflR PHOIOGHAPHER,
rooms

a Protected
Protoxide
Iron.

Is

Philadelphia.

jyl8dlt

In this city. July 17, Mr. Cyrus Staples, aged 71
5 months.
[Funeral services Sunday aftemeon «♦ u «’®Lu»k,
at her la e residence. No. 25 Cedar street. Bangor
papers p ease copy.l
In Saccaianpa. July 6, Mr. Daniel Conaut, aged 80
years 5 n.ouihs.
[mineral services Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
In Bath, duly 15, Samuel D. Retd, Esq., aged 78
years 7 months.
In kenuebnnk, July 15, (’apt. Thos. Chard, for
years master of sc hr Ftank, aged 44 years.
In Kenuebuukport. July to. Lubin Wakefield,aged
25 years —son ot Jos. H. Wakefield.

pupils in Object-drawing and

has returned from the South and taken

PERUVIAN SYRUP

the

Ar at Seville 22d ult, brig L Staples, Stowers, from
New York.
Ar at Elsinore 14th inst. barque Neversink. Jarvis,
New York; sch Jas Riley. Ea on. New York.
Otf the Li/.ard 16th. ship P Pendleton, Pendleton,
from Akyab tor Falmouth, K.
Shi fm Liverpool 15tb inst, ship Pleiades, Chase,

DIED.

ji RuacL2iu

CHARLES M. HAWKES,

YORK COUNTY.

Commodore Bysoii will

CLaPP’S

ALCOHOL.

WITHOUT

Vitalises

of the condition of
Light Company, July 1, 1871:

city,

SPRINGER

Where she will receive
Pa luting, as usual.
mar23

Permanent Tonic

A

•

fo'Hwing Ha statement
rpHE
JL the Ponla'jd Gas

In this
July k4, by Rev. W. B. Hayden, Cant,
ilermnii Willis of Bostou and Miss Emma E. Larrabee oi Portland.
In Brunswick, July 15, Edmund A. Flinn of Biddeford and Miss Emma E. Osboin of Lincoln.
In lot sham, July 2. Alvuh J. Hildreth of Tops
ham and Miss Acme E. Patten ot Bowdoinhara.
in Lisbon Falls, July 7, Fred W. Moirison ot Halifax aud Miss Caroline L. Hewey of Lisbon

removed her Studio to

has

PAID.

MARRIED.

Miridfe Street.

Mil Ja-ilerw.

l»y

IEOH in the BLOOD

sch Ocean, Griffin. Portland.

jel9-8ntf

The mo t reliable and safe vegetable substitute for
C isior Oil ever conibounded.
Instantly relieve
Coin*, Cramps, Diar-hoea, and all diseases ot children
Causes
natuial
aud
ieetbing.
healthy sleep, gives
rest to mother and child, regulates the boweis,
ssimilaies the food, anti builds the child rightsquare
Hi', from Buffeting, puny weakness to strong and
robust ealtb. A perfect m dicine chest for our
unea.

EASaPORT—Ar 8th, sch Pointer, "atton, Port-

Street.

HT A. Tj
SUBSTITUTE FOR CASTOR OIL

little

BE

Wm. .A-llen, Jr., 1STo. 11 Exchange

Our entire Stock of Dress Roods selling
at eost.
VICKERY * EEIGIITOV,

jvl7dlwsn__153

WHICH

WII.L

NTO. 11 EXCHANGE STREET.
sudtt
my26

ing

the

FOB

:

WM. ALLEN, JR.,

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

About one hundred Canadians have come
across the line to
Farmington, and hired out
with farmers during the hayiug
season, at*
prices ranging from $50 to $55 per month.

BOTTLE.

Prepared only by A. G. SCHLOTTERRECK
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists, 303 Congress* street,
one door above Brown. Portland. Me.
au26snti

To or from Boston,

DR.

The old “stone store,” so-called, in North
Bridgton, which was built in 1800, was destroyed by lire last Sunday.

selling cheap.

PRICE FIFTY CENTS A

$2.50

Kennebec.

ot

A safe and sure remedy tor removing Tan.Pimples,
Moth Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from the
Skiu, rendering it soft and fresh and imparting to it

BOSTON.* MAINE RAILROAD TICKETS

LINCOLN COUNTY.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

nice assortment

Schloiterbeck’s Moth and Freekie Lotion

I

BOTTOM DROPPED

a

SWITCHES,

which 1

*ju

COUNTY.

J. Clark & Son of Waldoboro have on the
stocks a fine barkentine. which will be ready
for sea in about three weeks, after which they
build a ship of 1400 tons, to be completed
before the river closes. Henry Kennedy & Co.
have a fine vessel, which will be completed in
three or four weeks Reed, Weifc & Co. have a
first class ship of 1400 tous in progress, to l>
launched in September. William Fisk has a
schooner about planked up.
William F. Storer
contemplates building some kind of a vessel
this fall. This makes things lively along the
Medomak.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Abbot is to have a new woclen mill.

by all druggists.

juelfi

in

The dwelling houses and buildings belonging
to Mr. Lemuel Adams of Smyrna, .were de
stioyed t y tire on Sunday the 12th iust. The
fire is supposed to have originate i in the stable
by children playing with matches.
A four years old boy of Mr. It. H. Seaborn of
Houlton was run over by a water cart Tuesday
aud one leg and one arm broken.

SHAW,

GGXGRAL AtiENT.

village.

Arrangements are being mgule to give $2500
premiums for the races which are to come
off over Lewiston Driving Park, on the 18th,
19th, 20th and 21st ot August

YORK.

I. O. O. F.

LADIES’

Ar 16tb, sells Castilliau. Morgan, and Mountain
Laurel, Higgins. Port Johnson; Anaconda. Wallace,
Elizabeth port: Ratan, Whittemore, !• ►wo-ta.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 16th, sch Nettie M Regers,
Rogers. New York.
Sid 16th. sells Hattie N Bangs, Bangs, for Pietou;
Telegraph, Met row, Tbomaston; Veto, Henderson,
land.
Ar 10th,

The peculiar feature which commends this Company to public favor is the entry made in each participating jtolicy of a definite cash value, incieasing
from year to year, which the Company will loan to
the policy holder to aid m the
payment of his annual premiums, it desired, or
pay over to him at any
time alter the receipt of two or three
premiums
should he have occasion to surrender bis
policy.
Further .nformation wili clieertnlly be given to
parties who are pleased to call, whether desiring to
be insured or not.

country.

the

pernicious slops

Kremlin, Wyman, Darien.
Ar 17ih, lt d R ver, howden. Ellsworth; Advance,
Waldron. Hampden: Wm Carroll. Nichols, Baugor;
Evelina, Claik. Belfast: Altm*. Dunton, Bath.
<’bi 17th, biigS V Merrick. Lippiuootr. Bath; sobs
Addie L Cut ler/Sinitb, hayti; Frances, McLaughlin, Portland.
GLOUCESTER— At 16th. sells Rio. Church. Shulee, >S. lor New York; Boston. Fogg, Freeport lor
Boston; Robt Kantoul. Quinn. Portland tor do.
SALEM—Ar loth, sells Harriet, Wan*. and Raven,
He- tick, Port J- hnson; Sandy Point, Grant, Eliza-

MISCELLANEOUS

I'OKfelRiH PORTN.

Although the sales of these
insignificant to afiect the interests of a staple remedy, it seems a duty to warn
the public against then.. Tbe color of the true specific may be simulated, but its cures of dyspepsia,
liver ccmpluiut, rheumatism,intermittent lever, constipation, nervous debility, &c., cannot be imitated.
all

THE—

NKW

Sid. schs Henry Norwell. Mary Fletcher, Abbie,
3asco I odge, Wm Flint. Tantamount, Kate Foster,
\ Hammond. Fanny Elder. A Aon. M E Gage, Ana*
:ouda Elizabeth Dehart. Maiy Farrow, Win Contois. and Dr lb'go is.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 16tli, sch Judge Tenney,
Sub Bangui.
Ar 15ib, sch Wm Connors, Frene
Bangor.
Sid 16th, sells K P Chase, for Salem; j P Wallace,
or Bristol.
BOSTON—Ar 16th, brigs Marshall Dutch, Turner,
Port Johnson; Adeline Richardson. Crov-iev. Phila
lelpliia; schs .1 B Stinson. Stins n, from Deer Die*
3irafte. Bunker. Calais; L I> Cutting, Wee*s, Bath;
Belle, Dun ion. Westport.
Cld 16th. barque Robt Kellev, Kingman, for Melbourne: brigs John W*»«ley. Savage, for Pori Spain,

beth port.

INSURANCE
COMPANY,

UETlOVAb,

-Liiiuei

is

ADAMS,

Sc

A

city.

'Hie shipment of boots and shoes from Auburn and Lewiston last week was 782 cases
against 551 for the week previous
A woman apparently insan jumped into the
canal a little above the bridge to the Continental mill, Lewiston, Wednesday. She was rescued.

Agency ia Maine.

and

On

NEWS.

Michigan,

turn.
**lcninrr

The house ot Mrs Mary Thompson of Lubec,
was struck by ligbtmug aud
badly damaged
July 8th.

332

STATE

and

Excursion Tickets to New York and Re-

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

day.

—

Shore

^Southern. Pennsylvania (Neutral.Erie, Bal'ini -re a id
Ohio, Gr< at Western ami Michigan Central cud
Grand 'trunk Kuilwayss, ami Fall Liver and Stonington Line Steamers,

The Baptist meeting house at Damariscotta
Mills has I teen thoroughly repaired, and will be
reopened for public religious services next Sun-

Sunday, June 28th, Rev Wm. Corthell.
pastor of the Bap ist church in Eden, baptized
The right hand of fel
eight recent converts
lowshLp- was given to these on the same day,
together with four others received by letter
Twenty seven have now been received by baptism during the preseut revival, and there are
others yet to come.
On Thursday, July 23d, Mr. Joseph Taylor,
of the late class at Newton, is to be ordained
as
pastor of the Baptist church in Bluehill.
r. Bemau Lincoln of Newton Theological Institute, is expected to preach the sermon.

RATES

To»h York. I hindrlphia. Baltimore,
YVa.»liingtbU, Cincinnati. Chicago. St.
Louis, >an Fi aucisco and all points West.

assume

Rev. John R. Chalmers was recently installed over the Congregation %l church iu Wilton.
The First Umversalist Parish of New Portland will held their next quarterly
meeting at
their church, at West New Portland, Sunday,
26ib.
July
Mr. Wi liam H. Bigley was ordained pastor
of the Baptist church iu East Machias inly 2.
Rev. B. F. Lawrence of the Main Street Baptist church, Brunswick, has sent in his resignation, to lake effect the last Sunday of t is
m utb.
It is understood that he has a call
from the First Bjptist church of Groton, Mass.,
and will commence his labors there some time
in August.
Mr. W. E. Gould nod Capt. Cyrus Sturdivant
of this city, preached iu Frye burg last Sabbath,
the former in the t ougregatioual church and
the latter in the Methodist.
Rev. Mr. Brown, at present supplying the
Unitarian pulpit in Belfast, is making a very
favorable impression, and the pmbauility is
that he wi 11 receive a call from the society.
On account of ill health, Rev. S. Hackett,
pastor < t the Congregational church in Temole,
has been unable to preach.
Bis pulpit has
been occupied several times by ministers in the
couutj, who kindly volunteered to do so.
The ordinance of baptism was administered
to five persons at the Methodist church in Vassal boro last Sabbath.

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

May.

Washington News and Gossip.
THE GENEVA AWARD.

Again we caution people against the opinion which exists in cities and towns, that
Maine is harvesting a large crop of hay sim-

roots to nourish.

UUC

quoted couplet.

will

which

not average $500 each per auum.
Quite likely this Chicago firs may save us
a new Cuban excitemmt and some m'llions
of dollars. The
“metropolitan” journals
winch did their best to involve us in a war
with Spain, las! year, would have been liable
to repeat the effort il this was a dull week.
Young Dockray is now under sentence of
death, anti why shouldn’t we go to war about
it? Tue facts that he was proved by papers
touud ou him to be in league with the insurgents, and that be bad openly boasted that
bis errand in Cuba was to airange lor a filibustering expedition, would not have nothing
to do with bis case in the iu Igment of the
New York editors. They never mind such
little things. He was an American vo.er,
and the Chicago and Saratoga excitement are
all that have saved us trout a war about him.

to continue to be the party of the future.

on

salary

a

never

uiuicumai

ignores

Con-

schemes to a

visionary

the better part of tbe party deem most
portant, it is eneouragmg to note that

recoguize

—

and intricate

question greater consideration than their opponents. It is stated,
however, 'hat the various oropositions of Mr.
YVindom’s committee for the building of railroads aud canals are worthy of consideration.
As a recreation Congress may consider Mr.
YY^indom's schemes, but in view ot the his-

IdlU

claim to large islands ou our side of it.
That
insulting claim was neither resisted nor admitted
It was compromised by permitting the
c'aimant to hold armed possession of oue end
of Sau Juan,the most valuable of those islands,
while we quietly squatted on the other eud.
Such were the achievements of our
diplomacy
during those ye ars of Democratic supremacy.
The story of our home rule would be sadder
still, if anything sadder could be.
It has been loudly vaunted that those were
cheap administrations.
Compared with the
expe idituresof thes- times they' were cheap,
with
their worth to
▼**iy cheap. Compared
the country they were probably the most profligate the world ever saw. They cost the people from $59 900,000 to #75,000,000 per annum.
Those mill ons maiutaii ed f r us the empty
It wa* the
pageant we called government.
worst pageant that could be contrived.
It was
lmt even showy; it was vulgar.
It had all the
features of a government, but without its facilities.
There were the three regular orgaus—
Legislative, Executive, Judicial. There was a
constant succession of Congresses, Presidents
an 1 courts.
The courts, of course, was useful
iu hearing and determining private controversies.
Bur, wba is there to show from the labors of the political depart neuts?
It seemed
to be the sole end; if uot the sole
aim, of govern neut to collect
money enough yearly to pay
itseif. It did not alway s succeed in doing that,
as many loan bibs euacted in times of
profound
peace slid bear witness.
Indeed, that party
wag peculiarly embarrassed in tin collect on of
revenue.
It dared not levy a tax except on the
importation of a foreign commodity; and it always dreaded to tax the importation of a foreigu commodity lest it might unwittingly promote some domestic
industry. No welieducate 1 Democrat could tolerate such a result. So
deficient revenues were, from time to time,
aided by loins. Such was the case in 1841,
1842 and 1846.
The first act, passed at the first session of
the Thirty-fifth Cougress, authorized the issue
of treasury notes, and almost the last act of
the same session authorized a loan.
In June,
186) a further loan of $21,000,000 was authoriz'd, and on the 8ih of February, 1861. an anp.*a! was made to the market for #25,000.000

in respect

lo add

sert the resolution of the

We tamely relinquish to Great Britain a por
tiou of oar territory in the northeast; another
and
larger portion in the northwest.
We
describ ed the line agreed upon iu the northwest
iwu-K-ij

subject of

that,

us

sional Committee might have

cents.

OW

light.

First—You have to see that what is done
shall not lie undone. Republicanism offers
you the best security against retrogression.
Second—You have to see that the work of reform goes forward. Three great labors demaud
you present cuusideraiion.
The Fourteenth amendment to the Constitution is uot yet enforced by “appropriate legislation.” Millions of American cilizeus are denied even the common law rights of locornouon| because they are black. If such wrongs
are to be redressed the Republican party alone
cau do it.
The currency is in an abnormal condition,
and must be reformed.
It is undoubtedly true
that the Republican party is uot agreed how to
fleet that reform
Neither is the Democratic
party. Neither party, as such, yet sees clearly
the right way.
But there are two reasons for
believing that the Republican party rather thau
its rival caD best treat this great questiou of the
iiuauces:
1. As the former has, hitherto, found the
true way through graver ilifficu ties, so we believe it is more apt to find the true way through
this.
2. You already have abundant assurance
that when Republicans discover the true way
thev will pursue it. That assurance has udt us
yet beer given by the other pally.
3. The Republican party in tlie future, as in
the past, will see to it that the national credit
suffers no detriment and that tie national
honor is preserved.

poneuts in praise of this kind of state-craft
and so raiely has it beeu called upou to exextract fro m the address on this

the Republican party in power.
our readers nine
in .lire fur I hem-elves

continue

Tbe Troy Times says: All tbe stove founThe lament of th’beaten party over their I
offices will not il.sUnb the equ miuiity of the
dries in this city are running,some on full time,
people There are other siates wailing to others under a slight reduction. Trade is fair,
follow New Hampshire's example,— to turn
and there are no prospects of any of the fouu
out lie lellows who have fattened at the pubd ies shutting down this season. Pennsylvania
lic crib lor periods ranging fiom twelve to ]
twenty years. If .lieorgans can make any iron dealers say that during the past ten days
capital cut of th.s frank confession they are ! they had more orders lor iron than during the
at perfect liberty to do so.— Utica Observer.
previous six weeks.
“Fattened at the public crib” is good when
The printers a ter Burns so as to make “an
honest muu the nobbiest work of God
Ar. Y.
it is considered that the greater part of the
Herald. An the editors alter Pope’s best aud
officers removed were judges and registers of most

REMOVAL,

and STEP
for sale low

RYAN & KELLEY,
No. 101 Commercial Street.

DR.

e

T.

CLARK

removed to 334 Congress Street.
hoax 3 to 4 P. YI.

bas

Office hour,

jy&li
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Periodical Depots of FesRobinson, Bruneb & Co..
Andrews. Wentworth, Glendenning, Moses, bemlerBou, and Chisholm Bi os., on all trains that run out ol
the city.
At Biddeford, of Pillsbury.
At Saco of L, Hodgdon,
At 'Vateiville, ofJ. S. Carter.
At Rath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros, and Stevens & Co.
M ay be obtained at the
Fendeu Bros., Marquis,

VICINITY.

AND

CITY

A<lvcrii»e mentN To-Day.

New

AUCTION COLUMN.
House and Land— F. O. Bailey & Co.
Desirable located Real Estate- F. O. Bailey & Co.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
I. O. O. F.— Mutual Relief Association.
NEW AUVERIISEMEN IS.

f Notice John Mitsman.
I Statement—Portland Gas Light Co.
\ To Let—J. W. Wate house.

|

[

«

Six Per Cent. Bonds.
A Fine Country Residence—F. G.
For Sale ui to Let—J. S. Winslow
Board Wanted.
V anted to Purchase.
To Lot—J. Dumpliy.
Wanted—J. D. Pioetor,

s—

Patterson,
& Co.

pleasure seekers w ho are bound for tbe Islands. Tbe Ottawa House, on Cushing's Island, has already about eighty boarders, and
several

This is double the
rooms engaged.
number that were at this bouse last year at this
time.
There are also a large number of families and parties camping out uu this Island.
Ou Peaks’ Island there are as usual a large
number of boarders at tbe different bouses—
about 200. Some of tbe best rooms are engaged and tbe occupants are expected iu a few
days. One small bouse accommodates twenty.
The steamers are now arranged so that any
go to any point lie wishes at almost
any time of day. Of late there are large numbers who go down late iu the afternoon aud remain uutil evening and return on the 9 o’clock
boat. The weather the past few days has tended to make this trip very pleasant, especially
the sail up the harbor iu the mooulight.
As usual the largest uumber of campers
Evergreen Landing where the “wvods
full of ’em.”

visit to MuKatahdin.
The Rev. Prof. Bryse ot Wiunepeg, E. A.
Powell and party of Syracuse, N. Y..aud Judge
and Mrs. Clifford are at the Preble lL.nse.
himself iu

PORTLAND

"POST

OFFICE.

C. W. GODDARD
J. W. YORK

Postmaster.
Chief Clerk

Office Hour**.
From 7.30

Sundays

from 9 to 10

to 8.30 p m,Sundays excepted.
open lor Carriers and General Delivery
a m

a in.

A- rival aud

Departure of JVlail«.
Boston ami intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.50
and 10.30 p in. Close at 8.30 a in, and 2.40 aud b.UO
p

m.

Boston and the West

Intermediate

or

Railway.

Arrive at 5.30 p

m.

Way Mails via Boston and Maine

Arrive at 12.50 ami 10.00 pm. Close ai
8.3" a in aud 2.40 p m.
Great Southern aud Western. Arrive at 12.55 and
10.3o p in. Close at 8.30 a m, 2.40 aud 9.00 p m.
Bangor, Mattawauikeag, and connecting routes.
ai rive ai o p ju.
vaose ac iz m.
Augusta aud connecting routes. Arrive at 9.05 a
in an«i ,i p m.
Close at 12 m ami 5 p in.
Express, Augusta, iiaugor and the East. Arrive
at 2 a m. Close at 9 p m.
Skowbe^an, intermediate offices and the north.
Art ive at 3 p rn. Close at 12 m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R. Arrive a- 3 p in. Close at 12.45 p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 9 a
m.
Close at 6.30 a. in.
Lewistou and Auburn. Arrive at 9.05 a m, 3 and
7.13 p m. Close at 6.15 a m, 12 m, and 5 pm.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 10.10 a m, and 3
pm. Close at7 a m. and 1 p m.
North Conway and oilier offices on the P. & O. R
R. Arrive at 9.00 a in, and 3.00 p in. Close at 8.00
a. oi. aud 1.00 p m.
By the Bndgton Stage. Arrive at 3 p m. Close at
am.

Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6 a m.
Close at 5 p rn.
Casrine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert. Millbridge, donespert and Machias, via each btetiner.

Arrive at 6 a m. Close af 9 pm.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edwards Island. Arrive
Tliui hi lav at i) a in. Close Saturday at 5 pm.
t-oreign Mai.s, via New York, day previous to sailing cl sieamers. Close at 2.40 p m.

ftelijgiouN Noliceit.
Y. M. C. Association, Mechanics’ Building, Congress street, corner Casco.—Religious Meeting every
We mesday and Saturday Evenings at 7$ o’c’k P. M.
State Street Church.—Rev.
E. Y. Hincks,
Pastor. Services at 10$ a. in. and 7$ p. m. Sabbath.
School 3 p. m.
First Parish.—Rev. Dr. Thomas Hill, pastor.
Rev. Dr. J. H. Morrison, of Mi ton, Mass., will conduct the servees to-morrow, morning service at 10$;

Vebper

at

7$

o’clock.

Swe isH S rvices, at the Y. M. C.A. Hall—
Pre iching at lo$ a. m. and 3 aud 7$ p. m. Allure
invited to attend.
Casco St. Church.—Prof.
Howe of Lewiston
will preach at the usual hours. Sabbath School in
connection with morning service.
Sr. Sr phkn’s Church.—Rev. Asa Dalton, Rector. Sunday Services at 10$ a. ra.; and 3 p. m. Sittings free to all and all are welcomed.
B v y Side Parish (Union).—Rev. B. F. Pritchard
Pastor. Sabbath Sch -olatl p. in.; Preaching at2and
6 p. ui.
Preaching at Knightvilie at 10$ a. m.
Saobatli School at 11$ a. m. Social meeting 7$ p. m.

Church.—Preaching services at 10$ a.
Sabbath School at 1$ p. m.; Social

\Vi lliston
m. an 1 3 p. in.

meeting at 7$ p.

in.

Sr. Lawrence St. Church.—Rev. A. H.
Pastor.-—Services at 10$ a. m. aud 3 p. m.

Bethel Church—Services 10$

Prayer meetings

All troin

sea

on

a.

Wright

m., 3 aud 7 p.m.
at 7$ p. m.
Seats free.

Thursday evenings

and land

are

invited.

St. Luke’s Cathedral, State St.—Rt. Rev. H.
A. Neely, Bishop oi the Diocese ot Maine.—Sunday
services 10.30 a. m., 3 and ». p. m. Daily services at
9 a. m. and 5 p. m. Seats free to all.
St. Paul’s Church, corner ot Congress and Locust street.—Rev. Dr. Pise, Rector.
Services on
Sunday 10$ a. m. and 3 p. m.
Deerino’s Bri i-GE Chapel.—Sunday School at 3
p. in. All are invifed.
First Second Advent Church, 353$ Congress
St.—Elder G. V. Lampher, c l Sear>port, will preach
Sunday at the usual hours. Seats free.
Advkn

t

Christian

St.—Soci al meeting at 9
N. H.

Church, Union Hall. 87 Free

Preaching at 10$

a. m.

Prayer meeting at

7 iu the

a. m.

evening.

Chestnut St. M. E. Church, Rev. S. F. Jones
pastor.—Preaching a 3 p. iu. by Rev J. VV. Johnston. No services in the forenoon
Sunday school
at 1$ p. in, Praver meetings at 6$ and 7$ p. m.
New Jerusalem Church.—Rev.Gtiauucey Giles,
of Nvw York, will preach to-morrow at 10 a. in., and
7$ p. m. Subject oi the evening Lecture, “Tlie Ntw
Church, a New Dispensation of D.vine Truth."
First Baptist Church, Congress st., corner of
Wilmot. Rev. Wm. H. Shailer, Pastor.—Sabbath
School 1.30 P. M. Preaching 3 P. M.; Sabbath School
Concert at 7$ P. M. Seats iree.
High Street Church—liev. W. H. Fenn, pastor. Services at 10$ a. in. (Owing to repairs in the
Vest ry, ihe Sun lay School and evening meeting will
be omit ted to morrow.)
Free Sr. Baptist Church.—Preach ng at 10$ a.
m. and 7$ p. m., by Rev. J. B. Brackett. D. L*., of
Lyun, Mas-. Sabbath School at close of morning
service.

Second Parish Church.—Rev. Dr. Carruther®*
pastoi. Services at 1C$ a. in and 7$ p. m. Sunday
Scnool at 3 p. m.
By*The Spiritualist Fraternity have adjourned
then nuetings till the second Sunday iu September.

Church.—Rev. C. F. Dole, Pastor

Plymouth

Services in tbe aiUtnoon omit
ted liU further notice. Praser meet 1112 at 7$ o’clock
in the vestry; on Tuesday evening at 7$ o’clock.

preath

s at

10$

a. m.

Congress Street M. E. Church.—Rev. C. B.
Pitbla io, Pastor. Prayer med iums at U and 10$ a. in.
Preaching by the pastor at 3 and 7$ p. m.
Allen Mission Chapel. Locust Street.—Prayer
meeting at h a. m.. ml 1 p. m.; Sunday School 3 p.
m.
Floral
unuay School (.oucert at 7£. TemperAll invited.
ance meeting Monday evening.

Newbury Sr. Church.—Preaching by Mr Geo.
afternoon and
meeting at li>$ a. m.
Often

evening

to-morrow.

Prayer

A. M. E. Church—Rev S. V.
Douglass, pastor. Prayer and coutcrence meeting 10$
a. m.
Preaoliih ; at 3 p. 111. Sabbath school after
the service. Preaching at 7$ p. m. All are invited.
Mountfort St.

now

on

a

Judue Jeremiah Lothrop, now connected
with the New York custom house, is making a
brief v sit to Partland.
S. 1. Kimball, ch ef of the Revenue Marine
Bureau, and Cant. Merryman, U, S. R. M.,
arrived in town yesterday to inspect the Dallas.
Rev. Mr. Bicknell has been spending his vacation in Vermont.
Dr. M. H. Simons of the IT. S. navy, Mr. F.
Bailey of New York, Mr. Alfred C. Cousens of
Elizabeth, N. J., and Mr. R. B. Duuu of W-a-

terville,

are

at

the St. Julian.

Accidents.—As Mr,

David

Moulton

was

Vile and John Kelley.

Antonio

Morrill’s Coruer, was playing about the house
barefooted, Thursday, when he stepped on a
rake, one tooth of which was driven clear
through bis foot, A sister of the boy pulled
out the tooth, but the iujury is very a serious
A

of Stephen D. Hall, Esq.,

sou

while div-

ing at Evergreen Landiug Thursday afternoon,
cut

gash iu bis head.

a

Dis-

charged.
John Davis.

Common

drunkard. Thirty days.

Brief Jottius*.

attracted

some

attention at

tlie Boston depot

yesterday.
Lewis B. Lent and W. H. McHugh of Lent’s
circus, were arrested in Rockland Thursday, on
for $10,a writ in favor of New York parties,
000,
The new ferry boat for the Cape Elizabeth
She
line will not go on the route until fall.
has gone to Alt. Desert to be used for excursion
*

parties.

Captain’s Island, Thursday afternoon,

near

when the engineer dis:overed that oue of the
pipes were leaking.
Capt. Johnson ordered
that the tire iu that engine he extinguished
The smoke aud steam aiising from the drawing of tire tire alarmed the passengers, and at
their earnest solicitation, but against the ad
vise of tlie efficers, he signaled the Narraganset, which came up and took off about half lh“
The
passengers, landing them at Stoniugton.
steamer having two boilers, then proceeded
with the aid of one. Passengers arriving here
from Stoniugton say that the accident was

slight,

-—■—m-^rt iu this

city, Sept. 17th,—the anniversary

of Actietam.
The steam yacht “Louis Irving” of this city,
was iu Augusta Thursday with a private excursion party.
The third reunion of the 31th Regiment Association will he heid in Portland August 10th.
The programme will be announced as soou as
arrangements can be perfected.
A boiler arrived*yesterday, and is being pu t
into Galt’s b.oek to run the new elevator.
The afternoon train ou the Grand Trunk
made up 45 minutes in running sixty miles yes-

terday.
One of the wagons of the Eastern Express
Co. ci ught a wheel iu the railroad track that
crosses Commercial stieet, yesterday afternoon
and it took some time to get it out.
The Irish Benevolent Society of Lewiston,
will make an excursion to Little Chebeague
next

Commercial street, 275x25 in size.
Alusic Hall is to have a new roof.
There were 33,543 barrels of flour shipped to
this port orer the Grand Trunk the past month,
for shipmeiit to the provinces, or an average of
car-loads
day.
The Barltett Lan d and Lumber Co., are paying the Portland & Ogdeusburg Railroad Company over $2000 monthly for the transportation

over eleven

a

of lumber.
The Allen Mission aud their hosts of friends
will make their annual excursion aud picnic
to Long Isltud uext Wednesday.
Officers Sterling aud Stover arrested a you.'g
man at the Boston depot, yesterday morning,
for robbing an old man of $10.
John Collins, who was arrested the other
night for making a row, yesterday celebrated
the arrival of his wife from jail by giving her a
terrible healing. He was arrested.
The Dirigo Bast Ball Club played the Mountaineers, yesterday afternoon, resulting in a big

victory for the former. Monday
they play ihe.iiayuiakers.

afternoon

Glen at 8 o’clock, occupyiug five hours in the
ascent aud remaining one hour on the mountain. The day was simply magnificent, aud
for the purposes of the excursionists could not
have been improved if made to their order. At
1 o’clock the thermometer on the mountain
stood at (10°, and the velocity of the wind was
but ten miles an hour,
The party is in fine
M.
spirits and good health.
[To Associated Press.]
Probable Suicide.
Rockland, July 17.—Mr. Ebon Alden, a
well known resident of this city, about 60 years
of age, left his home Wednesday morning, aud
not returning, his family became alarmed at
bis absence and inquiry was made for him iu
He was last seen alive and
various directions
spoken with by persons who knew him ou the
Camden road at the north end of the citv.

was

afternoon aud to

day,

eenerallv Teaehed that he

the conclu
must

have

party was organized this afternoon to search
that- locality, aud at about ha’f-past three o’clock Mr. Alden’s boJy was found in a wooded
pasture north of the cemetery. The body was
delivered to the family, aud a careful external
examination sbowiug no indications of violence
of any kind. An inquest was considered unnecessary.

HAMPSHIRE.

NEW

Crime*
17.—An attempt was made to
throw the evening express passenger train from

Concord, July

track, by placing sleepers thereon, by some
u 11knowu, on Tuesday night.
it was
discovered in time to prevent an accident.
Geo. H. Flanders had $50 stolen from h;s
pocketouWedn sda.v night James Frothing
ham is suspected, and the police are iu seaicb
of him in Fitchburg, Mass.

endangering

the

persons

Huddea Death—Thieve*.
Manchester. July 17.—Elijah Watson, assistant su|M*riuteudeut of the Coucord Railroad. was taken suddenly ill about half-past
one o’clock
today wh'le eating dinner at a
dining saloon, and died within ihtee minute*.
It was at first supposed that a piece of tripe
lodged iu his throat, choking him to death, hut
the doctors now pronounce it a case of paralysis.
The house of Hon. Moody Currier was burThe thieves gamed access
glarized last night.
b.v prying up a bay window aud secured about
$100 in plunder.

safety

Travel.—The train from
b ought W. D. Bishop,
esq., President of the New York, New Huveu
& Hartford Kahroad, and family. They had a
special car for their accommodation.
They
went as far as Augusta last night, and this
to
morning go
Bangor and from there to St.
The Way

Boston

to

yesterday

noon

John. The car in which he travels is a very fine
one and was built for him to use on similar occasions.
The inside is finished in the best
style and the outside was ga.vly decked with
flags. Mr. Bishop will probably stop here on
his return.
New Jerusalem Church.—Our religious
notices show that the Rev. Chauncy Giles of
New Jerusalem churcb to-morrow morning and
evening. Those who have beard the geu tieman speak iu the highest terms of
his ability
and eloquence. He is regarded as one of the
oldest and

most,

popu’ar of

Swede nborglan

clergymen and

canuot fail to be interesting to
who desire to know what the new church
is and what it teaches.
any

Cyrus Staples.—Many of our readers will
regret to learn that Cyrus Staples, one of our
oldest and t est known citizens, died yesterday,
at the age of 71 years.
Mr. Staples was by
trade a blacksmith, and worked at his trade as
long as bis health permitted. He was an excellent singer aud for many years sang at Para
street church.
He was a most worthy member of Maine^Lodge of Odd Fellows,and of the

Boston, July 17.—The second regatta for
the chain oionship series of 1874, of the South
15 >stou Yacht Club, took place this afternoon
and was participated in by four keel and niue
centreboard yachts. The Maud won the race,
aud having won the first race of the series, a d
is eutitled to the championship medal,
a
gold
anchor
The Feerless was the winner of the
first prize, a barometer, in the 3d class, k*els.
The Turf.
The following races took place at Mystic.
Park to-day. The first race called was the 2 50
class. The following is the summary:
Purse of $150 for 2.50 horses miie heats, 3 in
rive to harness, $75 to first, $50 to second aud
$25 to tLird.
James Golden ns. bk m Effie,
111
2 2 2
E. F. Bessty ns. bk m Bessie Hunt,
3 3 3
Geo Laue us. b g John Mills,
Time. 2 501. 2 48. 2.481.
The nex? contest was lor a handicap sweep*
stakes in which five horses were entered, these
being the pacer Cobbler to harness, the trotters Florence. Americas, Rosa Bouhaeur and
Jester to wagou, the latter drawing a vehicle
weighing 115 pouuds. Summary:
Handicap sweepstake, $250, mile heats, 3 iu
5.
A Woodwark ns. bg Jester, to 115 pound
Ill
wagon.
H. Sargent us sg pacer, Cobbler, to liar
2 2 2
ness,
J. Ramsey ns. b m Rosa Bonheaur,
4 3 3
G H. Hicks ns b in Florence,
3 4 4
R. McKenzie n«. g g Americus, dis.

Time, 2.48,

an

a few feet of the horse, thus
accident.

sav-

out

such meetings.
dance, aud good order prevailed.
verts were made.

No new con-

Funeral —The funeral services of the late
David Tucker took place yesterday at his late
residence, Mo. 47 Pine street. The Rev. Mr.
Hayden officiated. The officers of Ancient
Brothers’ lodge of Odd Fellows, and of Ancient Landmark Lodge of Masons, were present, as well as his employes.
The Last or
steamer

rairigo

a

Wreck.—The remains of the

were lowed 10

uusiiiii^

s

island

last spriuj. where they were cut up for firewood. The shipment of the iron to Boston
was

completed yesterday.
Slalc

ftlaiMter.

The following letter from Gen. Chamberlain
Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., explains
the change iu the time of holding the state
master:

Brunswick, July iG, 1874.
lion. Benj. Kingsbury, Jr:
Dear sir:—In deciding the question recently
submitted to me in regard to cbangiug the time
for the ei-campment of state troons, the only
alternative presented to niv mind was between
the date air ady fixed, aud an earlier date. A
change in that direct on was impracticable,
and I wrote you accordingly.
My attention
has since been turned to the possibility of
postponing the encampment, and objections to
this which appeared to be insuperable when the
time was originally fixed having now been removed, I have ordered the encampment for the
first week »u September.
Your wishes are
tuertfore met.
1 am, very truly yours,
Joshua L. Chamberlain.
niSCELLAlVfiUVM NOTICES.

To-day, at 3 o’clock p. m., F. O Bailey &
Co., sell at Pownal at lot of tools, derricks, &c
by order of assignee. For a full list of articles
auction

column.

We take pleasure in announcing toj the people ot Portland and vicinity, that Dr. G. Edgar
Lotbrop (so much renowned for his remarkable
cures of nervous disea. es) proprietor of the
great English remedy, the Cordial Bain of
Syricum and Tonic Pills, ha» arrived iu town,
and is stopping at the United States Hoi el,
where be may be consulted free of charge July
21st, 22d and 23d.
Decay’s Effacing Finger will never mar
the teeth that are brushed daily with OdoriferIt lends a floral fragrance to
ous Sozodont.
the breath as well ;«s protects the teeth from
corrosion aud decomposition.
jlyl3d&wlw

4S£, 2.401.

2
matter

The last
on the programme was a runPurse $150 for running horses,
ning race.
mile and repeat weight for age.
I. Wilbur, ns cu. m. E lair, aged
111
Jas. Golden, ns ch. g Ginger, aged
2 2
H. B.ock, ns. b. g. Ned Haulon, aged
3 3

NEW YORK.
The

train within

Saratoga Regatta.
■

Rough Water and Postponement.
Saratoga, July 17.—The morning broke
brigh ly and calm. Reports from the lake were
promising, and up to 2 p m. there was every
probability that the race would be rowed. This

large numbers out to the lake at 5 p. m.
The word came up the lake that the water
there was growing smoother hour’y, an*< the
prospect for a start wa> good. At ten minutes
past 6 o’clock the first gun was fired at the foot
of the lake, which was greeted with cheers ny
ib- immeuse crowd. At 0 20 the second gun
was tired, and in five minutes more the
third
gun was heard, which was thought to be the
From
that
time
signal for taking positions.
till 8.30 nothing was seen or heard from the
starting point.
It then became so dark that it was evident
that another postponement had taken place,
which was the fact. Word was brought fcba
the race would be rowed as soon as the vgat-er
was smooth enough, which was rather vague.
The crowd thej deliberately and in the greatest
good humor, amid t^e singing of the col’egians
and others, dispersed.
The sum of $2000 was subscribed and presented to the Wesleyau crew to-day.
it is understood the race will be rowed to
lake
morrow forenoon about 10 o’clock, as the
has beeu smooth daily at that time. It is said
that Harvard has insisted thus far upon the
rule to row the race in the afternooa, but now
sent

yields.

College Race Postponed Again.
New Yoke, July 17.—The race has again
been postponed ou account of the high wind at
Tne

Saratoga.
Various

blatters.

Heyman & Mock, manufacturers and dealers
in furniture, have gone into involuntary bankruptcy. Liabilities $90,000; assets $35,000.
Ab art fiOO Mennouites arrived here to-day
from Hamburg.
The General Sessions of the Grand Jury
handed in the three new indictments to-day

_/'i.n.,

Daniel W. Voorhees is the author of the financial and temperauce planks of the Democratic
platform adopted at Indianapolis.
The weather continues cool aud pleasant.
Indian Affairs.

Omaha, July 17 —A t< legram from Fort Fetterrnan, Wyoming, 16th, says: A corporal and
six men, acting as guard for hay contractors report being attacked by twenty Indians at three
o’clock this morning at the mourn of Deer
Creek. The Indians were repulsed after an exchange of forty or filly shots. The Arrapaboe
Indians have beeu cha ging around the contract camp for several days but no soldiers hurt.
Galveston. July 17.—A special from Jacksboro, Texas, .July loth, via Dallas, Ju y 17th,
says: On the 12th, Major Jones, with 34 men,
fought a large war party of Kiowns, Comaucnes
and Apaches in Lost Valley, Jack county, killThe suping lliree and wounding ihreeothers.
posed killed and waunded are among the rocks
the mountains.
and two wounded

Major Joues

lost two killed
aud fifteen horses killed aud
i'lie tight lasted three hours. The
wounded,
Indians numbered 125. aud were armed wi’h
improved breach-loaders.
They were w 11
mouuted and used no ariows. Major Jones did
uot have sufficient force to pursue the ludians,
who retreated iu a northwest direction.
in

Anything desired iu a Catholic Bookstore
be louud at T. P. McGowan’s, Congress
Block.
jelGlf

A Joy for Ever.—Such is a fine head of
hair. It’-* the pride of youth and the glory of
Alcoholic and mineral washes should
healthful preparanever he used; simple aud
tions are best; such is Bearine made by Perry
Davis & Sou. Use no other
jyl5dawlw

A Saratoga special says that C. H. Ferry of
Yale, one of the regatta committee, Thursday
received a check for $1000 from Robert Bonner,
toward building a boat bouse for the Yale
navy.

Schumacher Bros, have just completed a
little Album containing twelve of the
principal views in Portland. It is a very pretty affair. Go aud see it.
jlyl3-lw

White Shetland shawls for $1.25 and upat Coveil &
Company’s old staml, Congress, corner Brown streets.
jyl3tf

wards,

can

__

Iage.

Treasury Balance!*.
The following are the Treasury balances today >-Currency, $12,652,474; special deposit ol
legal tenders for redemption of certificates of
deposit, $00,280,000; coin, #70,310,900, including
eoiu certificates $32,746,200; outstanding legal

tenders, $382,000,UUU.
Postal.

Washington, July 17.—The effect of the reduction of rales in package envelopes from

18 to 8 cents is shown in the increase of sales.
During t! e last qu trier of the fiscal year, there
were 1,020,000 issued, while
the number issued
the entire year euding June 30th. 1873, were but
the
During
2,203,000.
year ending June 30,

133,816,500 stamped envelope
sold by the nost-offiee denaatment through
postmasters, being an increase over the preced-

1874,

there

were

ng year of about 600,000.

The steam yacht Dispatch, which will take
the Senate Naval Committee on the r investigation of navy yards will leave Washington August 4th.
It is confidently predicted that ex-Confeder
ate General mow Senator) Gordon will be appointed Minister <o Russia.
The internal revenue receipts to-day were

$332,238.

The treasury of the United States to-day received $704,528 in national bank not^s tor redemption, making the total amouut to date

$5,165,203.

Gen. Sheridan has forwarded through Gen.
Sherman a request to be allowed to use the
sixth cavalry for offensive operations agaiust
Imbans, and advocating a geuerallv offe sive
policy as more effective and economical than a
defensive po ic.y.
Admiral Royers bas been temporarily appointed acting chief of equipment and recruit
mg.

The

board of Indian Commissioners met
to-day and organized by the choice of Mr. Fi*k
as
chairman, and Mr. Smith as secretary.
Messrs. Smith, Roberts aud Butler were appointed executive com mifctee, Messrs. Sibley,
Butler, Turney and Lang, publishing commitnew

tee.

Second Comptroller Brood head decides that
thete are uo appropriations applicable to the
payment of claims under the appropriations of
the various appropriation bills arising prior to
Juiy 1st, 1872, except permauent special ap-

propriations.

All of the Cabinet are in towu exeept Messrs.
Williams and Delano.
The ratification of the postal convention between the United Slates and France were ex
changed to day at the Post Office Department,
and the couveutioa will be carried into operation
the first of August.

THE TILTON SCANDAL.
A Feast of

Gossip

and Sensation.

CONJECTURES RESPECTING MR.
BEECHER’S STATEMENT.
Policy.

New York, Juiy 17.—The latest in the
Beecher affair is as follows:
The papers are being drawn up for a legal
separation between Mr. aud Mrs Tilton. The
residence iu Livingstone s reet is to be given to
Mrs Tiiton, and the children will also be piae
ed *n her custody.
The separation will be by
mutual consent and the details of a divorce
with
all
its annoyances, will therefore be
suit,
avoided. Uuti! the preliminaries are comple eel
Mrs. Tilton will remain with her friends, the
family of Mr. Ovington.
Mr. Beecher, who has been in the city since
Tuesday, returned to Petkskill yes’erday
Beecher is known to have bee
at the residence of Frank J. Moulton two evenings ago iu
consultation. It is believed that the interview
as
was
to how a compromise with Tilton
could be brought about, hut Moulton was not
authorized to make auv compromise for TilAs a significant fact iu connection with
ton.
t he matter, a prominent
newspaper man asked
Moulton if it would not be well to deny that
Bee< ii.4 ever made any confession in couuecsaid it would be very injudicious to print* such
a demal, and intimated
that when the whole
should be printed Tilton’s course would be ful-

ly justified.
The Brooklyn Eagle savs:—Mr. Beecher’s
statement, although not yet officjally before the

committee, is iu the bands of his friends aud
will be submitted as soon as Mr. Tilton's is put
in. The gent!emeu who have seen it speak of
it as a frank, straightforward manly document.
Mr. Beecher addresses hi nisei I iu deiail to the
Tilton case, explains the nature of the trouble
with Mr. Tilton, denies that lie ever made impure intimations to Mrs. Tilton and concludes
with an absolute and unequivocal denial of all
Lhe other siauders that have b^eu set in motion
agai» st him. He acknowledges that M s. Til
ton complained to him of her husband; that
«he spoke of bis infidelity with strange women
md proved* that her statement was true and
finally begged him (Beecher) to advise her as a
in 'Dora minister what>to do.
Mr. Beecher, after a long deliberation and
considerable hesitancy, advisi d her if she could
not reclaim her husband to leave him
After
a time
Mr. Beecher felt that he had made a
mistake in giving this advice.
He thought
perhaps if left to the impulses of his own getier
ous nature, Mr. Tilton
would have abandoned
strange wotneu after whom he had been running and return to the peace of his own household. In this condition of mind he apologized
to Mr. Tilton for what he had done, promised
o extend to
him the Tight hand of fellowship
in the future and to burry the past utterly.
Tilton’s forthcoming statement will.it is said,
disaopoint the public greatly as it was expected
(hat he would undertake to prove that Mr.
Beecher had done him grave personal injury
and that he would specify that wrong anil
aduce evidence of its reality. Now it is understood that lie has resolved to rein iin reticent iu
regard to his own fam.ly out will go into the
In other words he will atgeneral scandal.
tempt to show that Beecher out raged not the
Tilton's but some oilier household.
He reasons in this way:
“My proposition is
that Beecher is not a tit man to occupy a Christian pulpit. What Beecher has done to me is
ray own affair. The public interest is properly
in my main proposition aud in support of it. I
submit the following statement, &e:
Tins document, there is good reason for stating, will effect the character of two other women besides Mrs. Tilton.
There was another meeting of the investigating committee last night There were uo reporters admitted, and, therefore of course there
is no detailed report as stated above. However, the case is now practically closed.
The Argus says that tne friend to whom Mr.
Beecher’s staieinent was submitted, read it
carefully and then returned it to Mr. Beecher
saying to him, “I advise you uot to present tnat
Mr. Beecher asking
pa er to the committee.’’
the reason of such advice, the reply was, ‘‘Because Tilton’s statement will shiver it to pieces,’’
Ou further conversation and a comparison of
views, Mr. Beecher determined to follow the
advice of nis friend. Accordingly, Mr. Beecher’s statement was not presented to the com>

me*-

mgiii.

xuy,eau oi

it

Mtu,eoieui,

,ur.

Beecher sent a note to the committee last even
mg. in which he announced he had not prepared any evidence to submit to that bmly. it is
fully reported the committee are now engaged
in debating the pont whether Tilton shall or
shall not be called to testify.

PROBABILITIES FOR THE

NEXT

TWENTY-FOUR

War

Dep’t,

Office Chief Signal

>
Officer, Washington, I>. C.,
July 18, |1 A. M.) )
For New I'uglaud,
the Middle States and lower lake region, generally clear weather will prevail with south or
west winds, no decided rise of temperature and
falling barometer.

High Freight*.
Chicago, July 17.—At the meeting of the
general superintendents ai»d general freight
agents of all railroads leading to the southwest,
yesterday, it was decided not to pool the earnings but to advance the present freight rates to
southwestern poiuU 10 per cent. All opposition betweeu the companies is now obviated
aud high rates will he obtained.
Denial of Senator Cordon.

Important
Atlanta, Ga July 17.—Senator Gordon
denies that he has claimed auy intimacy with
President Graut.or to know anything of his political views or purposes from any conversation
with him. H«* says he has uever had any communication with Gen. Grant as to party organization or programines, past, present or future.
Fatally Nliot,

Louisville, July 17.—Daniel Matheuly was
hanodshurg, Ky., to-day, by John
Slaughter. The latter charged Muibenly with
criminal intimacy wilh his (Slaughter’s) wife,
which Matheu'y admitted, when Slaughter
drew a revolver and tired,
tiicitng a mortal
wound. The entire Purrodsuurg bar have volunteered to defeud Slaughter.
shot at

The

Child Stealing Case.

Philadelphia, July 17.—Tnere are no new
developments in the child stealing case.
The detectives are
Wooster is still in jail.
hard at work.
The

steamer

_

Gladiela struck

Mississippi yesterday,
Insured lor $10,000.

near

a

snag in tbe

Hygau's, and sank.

Silly Rumor.

paid on the rolls of the House of Representatives without performing and public
duty. Garfield savs that his private correspondence was not written at the public
expense.
\\ hutever aid ot this kind he
has, has been
paid out of his own po. ket.

n" o k m i (.of in
Carlint Outrages.
Paws, July 17 —The Madrid journals state
that the Carlists have seized a number of
uieu,
women and children on the
Cantabrian coast
a,K *u
Biscay, numbering in all 600 persons,
and hold them as
hostages to be shot in case of
an attack
by Republicans
Freuch Affairs.
There

dissolutions in the miirstry upon
the questions of
general policy, but no change
in tiie
are

other than the retirement of
expected before the deba e of next
Monday ou the report from the Committee of
government

Magee

thirty.
Jluuy Inhabitants Killed by tlic Carlists.
Madrid, July 17 —The Carlists have burned
several houses iu the suburbs of
Cuenca, and
killed
many of the inhabitants.
Heavy Lom by Fire.
Constantinople, J u|y 17.—The loss
at Galata is estimated at
$2 000,000.
Various Matters.

by fire

Havana, July 17.—One exchange office reop ned its doors for business to-day.
Numerous complains are made that landlords are raising house rents and
thereby throwing ou their tenants the payment of extraordinary taxes improsed
by the government.
The GV taiu General has commuted the
death sentence of two de»erters and a
negro
slave convicted ot murder.
Bodies of counter guerillas are
formiug for
operations in the hills near Trinidad and two
snial flying columns of cavalry are being organized lo protect the planters and farmers in
valleys.

The Board* of Trade.
St. John. July 17.—After the adjournment
of the Dominion Board of Trade yesterday, the
me in b.-rs and guests assembled at a luueheon
given by the St. Join Board of Trade at Victoria Hotel here. After the toast of “the Queeu”
was given and applied to, the cheirmau
gave
“the President of the United States.” to which
Gen. Warner replied: “The Governor Gener
al,” “the Lieur. Governor,” “the Dominion
Board of Trad
and other toasts drew forth
stirri ig speeches, the chairman reply ug for rhe
Dominion board, Tbos. White for the Quebec
board, Mr. Howland fot the Prince Edwaid
and Mr. Lurk tor the Ontario board. The
next
‘‘the National
Board
toast,
of
the
Trade
of
United
States.”
was
responded to by Mr Hersey of Portland, H
E Smith of Milwaukee and E. G. Nourse of
Bostou, the latter saving that, if 111 the days of
Franklin they had eujoyed so kind, lioerai and
urt* a euveiumein as v.«;ujau;i uow
enjoyed, Alia
received such glorious treatment from the
British crown as Canada now did, the Uuited
Slavs would now b:- the brightest gem iu the
ceowu.

After the health of the chairman was proposed by Mr. Howland and the ladies’ health
drank, the party broke up and the de'ega es
•eft this morning for Fredericton, where they
will Ice the guests of ihe Lieutenant Governor.
MINOR TKLeCiKAinS.
A fire, in Galata, near Constantinople Tliurs
day, was got under coutrol after raging six
hours. About 200 houses were destroyed.
While unload.ug the schooner Frank S.
Mager, iu Boston, yesterday, Thomas McCloud,
aged 40, was knocked into the hold by the
bucket and killed. He leaves a wile and tinea
children
Scotland won the Elchid shield at the Wirnbletou meeting, England second and Ireland
third.
Daniel II Hannen of Po ibody, Mass., while
batbiug with a party of fellow excursiouists,
Thursday, was drowned. He leaves a wife and
five children.
A despatch from Lausanne, Switzerland, announces the death in that
city of Rev. Mr
Goodrich, a grandson ot Noah Webster.
Mrs. Barbara Dexait, aged 101 years and six
mouths, died Thursday, at Harrisburg, Pa.
B. W. Sauborn, a prominent business man of
Concord, N* H., died iu his carriage yesterday
uuruiug.
Bev. John S. Glemlenning of Jersey City,
publishes a card deuyiug the charges of Miss

Pomeroy.

The candidates for the naval academy will
pass a competitive examination on the loth,
16th aud 17th of S ptemUer.
The yacht Foam, which left Toronto Saturday evening for Niagara, was found to-day, ten
miles ont, with only three feet of mast out of
The crew, cousistiug of nine persons,
water.
are given up as lost.
Thirty five thousand ga Ions of cresote were
destroyed by tire at Botherhithe, Eug., yester-

day.

M. D- Fourton,Minister of’ thethe French
has resigned, and
McMabou
has accepted his resignation.
£
The Republican Congressional C invention
of the fiili district of Iowa nominated Judge
E Sampson of Keokuk county, ou the second
ballot.
The National PUilographic Association is in
sessiou in Chicago.
Ma lot Kimbuii of Concord. N. IT. was consideraUly injured yesterday by being thrown
flora Ins carriage.
The steamship Wisconsin, a few days overdue
at New York, arrived yesterday.
The reunion of the Veteran Association of
the Rho *e Island regiments is the late war,
look place yesterday at Ruck Point, aud was a
fine affair.

Pre^ppbt

Interior,

Died.
In Kennebunkport, July 15th, Charlotte,
of Mr. John Smith, Jr., aged ly years.
X

daughter

IN A NCI AS* AVD COUiflERGlAI

Petroleum is firmer and quiet; cinde 5c; refined at
12$c bid. held at t2$c; seller Aug 12$ @ 12|c. Tallow
is quiet at 8$c lor prime city; country 8 (a) 8$c. Naval Mores—Rosiu steady at 2 12$ @ 2 15 fir straii ed.
Spirit* Turpentim is steady at 36
3fi$e. Pork is
firmer; sales of 250 bbls new m«ss at 19 7.5; 3060 do
seller Aug at 19 75 @ 19 85; 500 se ler Sept at 19 95.—
Beetle quiet. Laid firmer; sales of 150 tes city at
life; 100 tes kettle rendeied at .2$*-; 1250 tes piime
steam at 12c; 5750 tes sellei July at 12c; 11 15-16 @
12c -ellcr Aug; 12 (w 12 l-16c seller for Sept.
Butter
unchanged at 18 (u) 28c lor West era; 24 @ 33c ior
State. Whiskey is dull at 981 e.
freights to I ivernooi arc without decided change;
Corn per steam 8$d; do saii_7$d; Wheal i»er per sail at
8d; do sieam at 9<1.
«/aic'AUo, July 17.—Flour is lu good demand at lull
prices and som sales higher; Minnesota 6 15. Wheat
is in fair demand aid higher and closed easier; No 2
Spring at 1 13$ to 1 14$ on spot and seller lor July;
seller Aug 1 08|: No 3 Spring l 08; rejected at 99$e.—
Corn active and higher; No 2 Mixed ai 62g @ 63fc,
ai.d closet] at 61 |c; rejected 6o @ 61c
Oats dull anil
holders anxious to sell: No 2 at 51 ca 51 Ac, ami closed
at 5i»c on spot; 48c bid seller Julv;35fc seller Aug;
31$$ a 34Jc seller for Sept. Eye is in fair demand
ami lower; Nu 2 at 98 @ 1 00.
Barley. Is dull aud
nominal at 1 00 on spot and seller for Sept.
Pro-

visions—Pork firm ami in fair demand at 20 I'O on
spot and seller for July: 19 5*0 @ 20 00 seller Sept.—
Lard is quiet ar.d unchanged at liy on spot aud
seLer July aud Aug. Whiskey at 95c.
Lake Freights steady—Corn to Bufialo at 3$c; Cojn
to Kingston 6$c; Wheat to King ton 7.
On call of the board this afternoon—Wheat closed
at 1 62$ sel.ei July; 1 61$ uj 1 61J seller lor Aug..
Receipts—5,000 Utils flour, 50,000 bush wheat, 184,000 bush corn, 36,000 bush oats, 00,000 bush rye, 2,00
bush barley.
Shipments 3,000 bbls flour, 37,000 bosh wneat, 418.000oust corn, 16,000 bush oais, 0,u00 bush lye, 0,u00
bush barley.
l/Incinn a ri. July 17.—Provisions—Pork is firm at
20 00. Lard firm and scarce; summer steam at 11.
bid some favorite sales made a shade higher; jobjing saleskettle at 13c. bulk Meats firm; shoulders
7$ bill; 7$c asked; clear rib sides at 9g ca< 9jc on spot;
seller Aug 9jc; clear sides at 10 (a) ll$c. Bacou firm;
shoulders 8$ @ 8$c; c lear rib sides lt*$c; clear sides
at 11c.
Whiske\ iu good demand and firm at 94c.
» ole no.
July 17.—flour is quiet an 1 unchanged.
Wheat in fair demand and lower; No 1 White Wabnew at 1 46; No 2 do on sj»ot at 1 39; seller July
at 1 39; sellei Aug 1 34; No 3 do at 1 29 on spot; seller
July l 20;No 1 \\ lute Michigan 1 40;. mbci Michigan
cash an-l seller July 1 2u$; seller Aug at 1 18; new
Amoer Michigan l 19; No 1 Bed at 1 35 on sp« t ;1 2 $
seller Aug: 1 22 seller Sept; new do 1 26; No 2 Bed
cash and seller July I 18$; do Sept 1 17 ; No 3 new
Red 1 11$; rejected Red l 03; No 1 White Kentucky
1 05; Amber Illinois new 1 26;No 2 do at 1 20 on spot;
l 19$ seller July.
>
im is active and higher;
high
Mixed cash amt seller July an Aug 68c; no grade at
6uc; damrged 55c. Oats s'te idy; No 2 at 57 $c (a) 58$c
on spot; 38 seller for
Aug; 37$c lor Sept; Michigan at
5bc.
Lake Freights are nominal.
Receipt* -0,000 bbls ftoui,32,000 bush wheat,22.liC0
hush corn, 1,000 bush oats.
Shipments—1,000 bbls hour, 39,000 bush wheat ,44,000 biuji corn, 1,000 bush oats.
M tlwaukgs..July 17. —Flour—extra Spring wanted ; sa cs at 5 40,
W heat opened and closed
dull; No
1 at 1 20; No 2 at 117 on sj*ot; 1 14 seder Aug; 108$
seller Sept. Corn—N’u2 Mixed 63c. Oat* lower; No 2
Springs c. Rye—No l higher; sales at 98c. Barley
is easier; No 2 Spring 1 07.
Lake freights—Wheat to Buffalo 3$c; do to Oswego
at 7c.
Receipts—4.000 bbls flour, 66.000 bush wneat.
Shipments- 0,0U0 bbi* floor. 70,000 bush wheat.

ash

Detroit. July 17.-Flour quiet aud unchanged.—
Wheat dull ami a shade lower ;uew tol l at 1 351or extra; old 1 49; No 1 White at 1 42. Corn is dull aud
lower at 68 @ 69c. Oats in good demand at 57$.
Freights to Oswego 5$.
Receipts—1,000 bbls flour, 2,000 bush wheat, 3,000
bush corn, 1,000 bush oats.
Shipments -l,0tu. bbls flour, 16,000 bush wheat,1,000
bush com, 1,000 bush oats.

July 17.—Cotton is dull and weak;
Middling uplands loic.
Sava nmau, July 17.— CottoD firmer: Middling uplands 153c.
Mobile, July 17.—Cotton dull and easier;Mid liiug
uplands at 16c.

Wholpwale .Tlarkem

Friday, July 17. Tne sugar market is still very
steady with tue exception of raw sugar, which is a
l-10th lower. Flour is dull and prices are tending to
a decline.
New potatoes have arrived in the market
and selling at $1 50 @ 2 U0 per bush. Onions are
lower, selling fur $1 75 @ 2 Oo per crate, Grain is
steady and exhibits no change in prices.
Foreign Exports.
ST.
coal.

JOHN, NB.

Bark

Black

Eagle—323

tons

of

Daily Domestic Receipts.
Grand Trunk Railway—David Keazer 100 bbls of
Hour, Norton & Chapman 100 do; N B Noble 1 car
oats, K< nsell & 'l abor 2 do com, G W True 2 do

Wright

& Co 2 do corn, Kiug & Gilman 1 do
bran, Stevens & Co 1 corn.
r*y water conveyance 1,UU0 bush cornmeal to Geo
\V True & Co.

corn,

Rocliland Lime Market.
Rockland, July 1G.—Common,90c(eg 1 00; Lump
$140; Casks, 25c.
^

ttoNtou stock 1,1st.
1 Sales
Maine State

at

new Orleans, July 17.—Cotton|quiet;jMiduling
uplauds at 163c.

Havana Market.
Havana, July 17 —Spanish gold 256 (S) 258 prem;
Exchange in fair demand; on U. S. 6t» days curren1 26 mein ; uo short sight at 1 28 (q, 1 50
cy at 1 25
piem.

Sugar—No

12 Dutch

standard 20 @ 20J

rs.

and unchanged; viimlnog uplands at{?i@8id; do
Orleaus at 8gd; sales 10.000 bales, including 2000 bales
tor export and speculation.

PROBATE NOTICES.
To all PersouA interested in either of the
.Estate* hereinafter named:
Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the first
Tuesday of July, in the year of our Lord igbteen hundred and seventy-four, the following matters having been preseuteu for the action thereupon
hereinafter indicated, it is liertby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland
aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court
to be held at said Portland on the first Tuesday ol
Sep: ember next, at ten of ihe clock in the forenoon,
and be heard thereon, and object if they see cause.
WILLIAM B. SEWALL. late cf Kunnebunk, in
tks County of York, deceased. Final accoun1 of Edward E Bourne. Executor, presented for allowance,
by Edward E. Bourne, Jr., Administrator of the Estate of said Edward E. Louiue, deceased.

AT

6’s,

.—

@

101

New Vork Stork and :?1ou«y Market*
New York, July n—Kvemno.—M. ney was easy
gj 3 per cent. on call. Foreign Exchange quiet
steady at 4861 ,») 487 for long and 480$ 0^489$ for
demand; prime bankers asking 4&7J (g 4yu. Imp rts
of dry goods for the week $l,954.5_8;am >unt marketed $1,405,859. Gold dull brt firm at 109| 'g) 110; the
rates paid for carrying were 1 (g 2 per cent.
Special
engagements %• to-morrow’s European steamers
$10u,000 iu gold coin and $25,000 in silver. The Custom receipts to-day were $.64,"00. The Assistant
Treasurer paid out to-day $220,oOO on account of interest and $22,000 in ledeiuptiou of bonds. Government bonds were firm. It is said that a German syndicate is organizing with the purpose of ottering to
cake $50,000,000 of the new lives. State bonds were
nominal. Stocks were quiet and steady at the op< nmore active
ing, and alter wards became firm an
and advanced from \ g l± per cent. Later on there
was a decline of 4 % § on tbe realization of sales,after
which there was a recovery and a sharp advance aud
the highest prices of the day were quoted. During th
last hour of business tbe market was dull aud prices
rea ted Irom \g 1£ per cent, from the highest point,
but tbe dec.iue was partly recovered in (be final
dealings. 'The total transactions of the day were
about $133,uOU shares,including OolK)shares New York
Central, 11,700 Erie, 48,400 Lake Shore. 4^00 Northwcs'erii, 4<>i)U Rock Island, 18,3 Pacific Mail, 800 St
at 2
and

Paul

emiininn.

17(10 (lliins. 16 1011

Wentwrn llnirtn

a

Whitney.

JOHN G. GKEEN, late of Brunswick, deceased.
petition lor the probate thereof, presented
by Mary P. Green, the executrix therein named.
HANNAH CRESSEY, late of St indish, deceased.
Pei ii ion for Administration, presented by George F.

Cressey.

MARION C LEGROW, & AL.. minor chil 7ren
and heirs ot Asa Legrow, late of Windham, dfceeas
ed. Petnion lor license to sell and convey real estate, presenied by Mary A. S. Legrow, Guardian.
FRANK H. CLEMENT & AL., minor children
and h irs of Jacob H. Clement, late of Gorham,
deceased. Accounts presented for allowance, bj Alfred Pierce, Guardian
ISRAL'I.

It

Ain

.!«

lot.. ,\F Ii'nlmn.iOi

JonAOL.,,,!

Will amt petition for the probate thereof, and that
George M. Adams may be appointed Administrator
with ihe Will annexed, presented by Mary P. iiall,
Ine Executrix li aineu in said Will.

HENRY S. JACKSON, late ot Cape Elizabeth,
deceased. Pe* it ion tor license to sell and couve'* real
estate presen ed by James W. Johnson, Auministralor

de bonis

non.

ISABELLA W. BISHOP, late of
second accouu presented for
L. Eugene Weymouth, Executor.
ease* I.

Portland, deallowance, by

JAMES R. IKlCKRAY, late ot Portland, deceasFirst account and petition toi allowance oat ot
personal estate, presented by Kate H. Dockiay, Executrix, and wi«low of said deceased.
MAi.K E
JOSE, late of Portland, deceased.

Fifth account presented for allowauce^by Horatio N.
Jose, oue oi t he Executors and Trustees.
MARY
Will and

by

Mary

NICKERSON, late of Portland, deceased
iH-tiiion lor the probate thereof, presented
W.

6’s, 1881,... .....1173

1862.112?

Executrix

Attest. WILLIAM K. NEAL, Register.

w3w29

Stocks:

•Vestern Union Telegraph Co...724
Pacific Mail. 411
57. Y. Centra1 and Hudson Kiverconsolidated....
ririe.
tirie preferred....48
nio Pad He stock...
26

9.}

321

Michigan Central.69|
Lake Shore. 73
Illinois Central. 94
Chicago & Northwestern. 371
Chicago <5fc Northwe tern preferred.54J
Chicago & Hock Island.
97 §
-the lollowiug were the quotations tor Pacific Kail
road securities:
Central Pacific bond*, ex-div.. 68§
Union Pacific do ex-div.. 82
Union Pacific land grouts.79

Union Pacific income bond*.76
flarkriN,

York, July 17—K veiling.—Cotton was dull
aud unchanged ; sales 1286 bales; Middling uplands at
New

174c; forward deliveries advanced l-10(^3-32c with
very moderate business. Tluur receipts 8211 bbls;
the market is dull and heavy and 5(a) lUc lower, except on Minnesota, which are Leld steady; sales lu,700 i>bis; YVestern and State at 5 00 (® 6 50; White
Wheat Western extra at 6 50 (a) 6 75; extra Ohio at
7 25; extra St Louis at 6 Ou (tt 11 00. closing
5 80
dull; Southern dour at 5 90 (a) 11 00. YYrbeat—receipts
56 181 bush ;thc iraiket is dull and 1 @ 2c lowei ;su!es
68,000 bush ; 1 31 (g) 1 32 for No 2 Chicago; 1 3b a- 1 37
tor No2 Milwaukee; ungiaded Iowa and Minnesota
Spring at I 27 ^ 1 36; No 1 Uprill at 1 38 (a) 1 40; 1 36
for do in tore; 1 60 for new YY hire Iv ntucky on spot
and to arrive. Corn —receipts 113,(M bu>b ; market
steady with good export demand and also go d inquiry for fn ward deliveries; sales 369,00./ bush tliis
auduexi week’s delivery at 77 < 78-Jc for Wesiern
Mixed, chiefly 7S (ct> 78Ac lor good to 1 rime parcel-;
784 (a) 79c for high M xed andYe low YVesiem; 88(a)
89c for YVliiie YVestern. Oai.s— receipts 600 bush; the
market is heavy and lower; sales 49,000 bu.-b at b5 (a)
66c for Mixed Western, closing at iuside price: 634 in

store; 70c tor White Western.
Cotter nominal. Sugar is steady, fair 10 good refining at 7J ia> 8c; prime
81c: sales of 1636 birds at 7jj @ 84c for fair to prime
Muscovado; 94c for Centrifugal; refined at 104 @ lu|
for standaid A ;l0|c for granulated; 10| for crushed;
lOgc for powdered. Molasses steady, ltice is quiet.—

Things!

THIRTY YEARS’ EXPERIENCE

12 1-2 cts. per

Yard,

Staples’

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

at

Plaids at 12 1-2 cts.
White

(■rcnadincs,

at 12 1-2 cts.

Delaine at 12 1-2 cts.
As these goods are w -rtli double the money, they
will be sol-' in a very short time, and the first comer*
will have the best chanee. Samples sent by mad.

Staples,

78 Middle St,
OFFICE.

-iyl3dtfia

HA91BERGS,
H/iHUlKUS,

HAMBURG®,
A Splendid Stock just received

Ruchings, Ruchings
Rucliings

.

at

NELSON & Co’s.

BELT

ITS CASH ASSETS BEIJiH

$6 6,0 0 0,0 0 0.00
than any other

company.
cash income in i873 being $21,G62,000.00, or
$11 8j7,OoO.OO larger thau any other company.
It issued 16,41> Policies m 1873, and his 22,866 more
Policies in force than any other.
It paid tor claims by death in 1873 $3,4C 1,200.00, and
has paid for same in 30 years, $23,1,86 355.00.
Its dividends to Policy Holders in 1873, $5,405,474.00.
It Ins paid for same in 30 years,
Its

$37,225,000.00
LOWER than any other

cotupauy, and combines the GREATEST SECURITY, the largest l»l IDENDS of any, and as LOW
KATES as auy other Mutual Company.

W. D.

to

apply

FANCY

491-2

to

New

OF

PURE

NEW

l atent anchor tin very tast anil in orili r l r iunnediliatc us-. Will lie sold much less than actual cost,
as tde owner must leave ti e city at o ce.
For trial
and further particulars inqni e of
Cl'RUM D. aTKVE.W,
tf Exeliunsr Nirrrt,
or of ROBERT TIU1KR
mhl.ING,
Oceanic Honor, Prune.’ I.lnatl,
seen.

BAILEY &' CO., Auctioneer*.
41

Located

Heal

Estate

BY AUCTION.

Property consists

of

half of a three story Brick
Block. Contaiuh 8 Booms, go.ni Close:*, S b»g » Water, Gas, Furnace and other nioleru «joureu <ttiw.
Amide sbed room. Lot 35x -5. Term-very easy and
made Known at sale. Can be examined any day alter
Monday the 20th. between 10 and i o’clock.
F O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*.

jut8

5t

at

Congress St.

297

Just above the Preble House.
jy 11_

di

w

BONDS
Portland
Itaili
Belfast

G'v
((’;
«>!
fi’i
6 s
7S
8 s
7\.
7’.
7 ••
7 t
<>\>

■
....
...

Bangor

...

Lewiston
Cleveland 0.,
“
Toledo

•
•

Chicago
Cook Conntv
Louisville Ky.,
Maine Central It. R.
E. & K. Amcri.an K R. Gold
FOU

SWAN &

SALE

BY

BARRETT,

10© MIDDLE STREET.
»ep21end lel>187

Photographical!
I beg leave to inform my
friends and the public that
[ shall close my Photographic Studio until August 1st, as 1 intend visiting
Chicago to attend the meetings of the National Pho-

tographic Convention,
holden in
month.

that

City

this

J. H. LAMSON.

BONDS.

JySiaugt

Portland G’s.
Lewiston G’s.
Bangor G’s.
Balh G’s.
Cincinnati 7's.
Cleveland 7’s.
Toledo S’s.
FO R

gOIMETlilAG

Self-Foldina: Tucker and Adjusta-

SALK

ble Heiuuier.

BY

H. HI. PAYSON &

CO.,

32

Dry Air llefrigerators

The most useful attachment ever invented for Sewing Machine*.

Tli-tonly one whirl* tin* n Fohiiui; Ml dp,
keep* the lark or heui perfectly ren,
Doing away with ertasiug. measuring or folding or
hand, thereby making a great saving of lime .uni

which

labor. It will tuck any thickness of goo*is, from
Lace to Hroadaotk. The iiennner attach mi will
he n any desired widih Item one founb to two and a
fourth inches. It needs only to he seen to te appreciated.

Reduced Price ^!2.50,
I»!IW. STEPHEN B.

*n sill Styles, Grade* and Sizos.
The

Largest
combining all

anil licst Assert men t

the

latent

In the

State,

It is unsurpassed in Simplicity. Krm* of itlan.
airmen!, Durability, l>rynr*N aud Purilr
of ■% ir huh Ft O NOVI V of ICR.
Wholesale and Keiail at Manufacturers* Prices.
Cheaper than any other. CAN SAVE THE ADVANCE l.N ICE ^N ONE SEASON, and get a better article by buying of manufacturer or agent.
Don’t tail of being convinced of this fact before buy-

JuSOtf

may26itf

MIDDLE^STREET
K.

HAWES

DH. J. CLAWSON KELLEl,
will be at the ADAMS HOUSE, Portland, Monday
and Tuesday. July ‘Joth and ‘ll»t whcie
those suffering with
Pulmonary Consumi tioo,
U< u.*hs, Bleeding at the Eun.s, S< rofula. Dyspepsia.
Canrer, Diseases oi the liver, Heart, Ki nev'und
Apieeu, i-tnpnoiis 01 an ucsa npiiotis, i»ro|s\, tumors, Astbiua, Female Cotnplaiits. CoSlivctieMi,
Diarrhoea. Fits, St. Vitus Dance, Nervous Pr«>s ra-

>se,

can

Musi-

given

STREET.

CREAM

ICE

quality

jyl6dlw*

L.OWKMT CASH PRIt'Et

TAYLOR,

Or

oniri'ess

Street.

Vlauufartory. 170 Pearl, below Oxford St

ju!2_

SOUTHERN HARD PINE
LUMBER.

dtl

3,0410,000

The Steamer C. A. Warren

Ffrl Timhrr Plnuh nu«l Ronril. frr Mhip,
llritliir. F.- I«ry, t nr nutl H.unr

parties to the Islands
to

purpoaet* on Wliarl ancl at the Milla. The uu.y
autintent offered in Maine,
tir Ordera by mail |.rum|.tly altended loo.

»»-

J. W. CEEKIMJ,

N.> laa Commercial Itlreet.

Jyl5__dif_

HKAD RICH AKUMO.VM W1IARV.
Mil
jvli

A Card.
biminen of the late Scwall C. Chaae baa been
sold to the firm of
KKKillT. RU01.0.1 & CO.,

TTT BROWN, THK

Ul FEDERAL

STREET,

Clothes Cleansed and

Repaired

(Oflier 113 FrUrrnl Mlrrrt, up .tnir».)
on

Short Notice.

Second band Clothes Bought and sold.

ju29eodtt

Notice.
Colored, Cleansed and Kepalred in good
order by
JAMKS JOII>NO.\, 9 Frrr Ntrr«t,

CLOTHES
]• 23-lm*

any quantity to
ancl Parties*.

OR AT TUE

—ALSO—

THOMAS

in

Picnics

HATCH’S OYSTER HOUSE,
307 C

White Oak & Hard Wood dank & Wedges

iVill take

HATCH

Spoons ami Plates furnished without charge.
dels may be left at

100.000 best Rift Locum! Treenail*,
1.10.0410 be*! Unwcil While Oak do.
*-£0,4100 be mi quality tnundn Rneea.

POBTLABtll. mm.

jj 16d3t

OFFERS

Families*,

Locust Treenails.

L*

S.

T.

ot superior

my29eodJm

AT

consult him FREE OF CHARGE from 9

o’clock a. M. t 9 o’clock P. M.
fi-fi^A 1 are invhod to tail.

ICE CREAM.

Music, Books, &c., &c.

N1IDDL.E

Boston,

to the late

tion, Rheumatism, luipolemy, Bromhiiis. Gout,
Neural ia. Hysterics, Apoplexy, or. any other dis-

Violins, Guitars. Accordeons, Concertinas, Banjos,
Fluies, Piccolos, Harmonicas. Cornets, Piano Stools.

77

EDWARDS'

successor

e

Extra Violin Sitings wh ksale and retail.
Music Polls, Folios, and every description of
cal Merchandise.
"usic sent by mail, and particular attention
to orders.

137 OXFORD SfRRIT.

253 Tremont St.,

Also, Dealer in

Sheet

ISO.

Dll. S.

ing.

Salesroom ‘J.V 1 Fore St.. J. F.MEBKILL
Manufactorv. Rear of No. Ill Cro*.* *■.
POttTL %!%!>. NIAINK.

SMITH,

Agent for Portland,

Mole

Improvements, called

THE PEEK LESS.

C.

MEW!

FARRAND'S IMPROVED

Clothes Cleaner!

It -at lor «ale.
cat-rig Boat, 'J3 ieet long, 9 'i-et beam. New
Sail anil Rigging. Also Skill. Oars, Babbitt's

bo

F. ©.

jvl8

NELSON & Co’s.,

Shipped by

N. O CRAIU,

can

ON

CUARLES SAWYER,

1 C E

whore she

WEDNESDAY. July 22*1, at 12J o’clock, we
shall sell the pro erty No. 70 Commercial street,
between Brackett and Ciark streets. Said pro. erty
consists of a good house with lot
leet on Commercial street aiul 6 feet deep.
At same time 1 good Horse, 1 Buggy, t Express
Wagon, 1 Harness. Sale positive.

GOODS,

application

ICE.

deOdistf

AICTIO.V

x

je23isd. w & w6w26

Furnished and

AT

We

ITS COMMERCIAL STREET,

llnmpnhire,
Exchange Street'.

CARGOES

HOUSE AND LAND

s«

—

great variety

In

LITTLE. General Age.4,

For ft nine and

at 10 o’clock A. M.. at
House No. 45 Dan torth Street, we shall sell a
lot of Furniture. 23 School Bene es, U single Be 1suads, Chairs. Tables, Mattresses, Crockery Ware,
&c., &c. Also 1 Sofa.
F. O. BAILEY & CO f Autliourir*.
d6t
Jy 15

shall
July 23d. at 3 o’clock.
11 the desirable Proper’y. No. 1S3 Pearl St.
ON THURSDAY.

ESTER’S REED ORGAN,

particular

BY AUCTION.
TUESDAY, July 21st,

—

Furnishing
AND

bankruptcy

Furniture. School benches,
Safe, Ac.,

Said

—

rmren p( r cent, to be uePurchasers to have 30 days

JyJ5_

Belting

BUCKLES,

Ladies’

cash

CHARLES P MATTOCKS,
of Josiali H. Km 1 all.
(14r

in

Desirable

Silk Elastic
-AND

saie

time of sale.

Assignee

sit

NELSON & Co’s.

Elegant Assortment

at

removing goods.

ON

An

in

-it-rui*

prsited

(TCstalr>lislied in. 1843,)
combines advantages and has been m ire satisfactory
to insurers than any other company in this country,

Be

Dipper,

tor

Agent for the Celebrated

are

At the Now Y irk Granite Com pan'
pper,-#>*iarry Iu Not tit Y'a tin uih and Pownal in-am D*.-trier,
SATURDAY, Ju*y 18, ItW, at 31* M., |-«^e t of
St'Uic trr various dimen-ions, inr led by saai Kendall. Two Derricks wuh ail their genrinr% lot .>t
.stone, set of Cur A he I.*, lot ot Hla» k miths* Coal,
three pair# Blacksmith#’ bel ows ami one !>• riick
Near the dwell!* g home of H. P Merrill, in
ownal: One Tool Box with D'L's.Axi licks. Fuse,
Nails, Points. Hannne s. Steel Wedges, Shears,
Paint, and some gearing bel ng.ng
H 4/,thc*-,
oe
of •. <>al, ami in a box if: lb* shop 3 p.ra- >•(
Blacksmiths’ bellows, 3 Anvils. I Vise, pat t of t x
i gsloriwo Di links, 9 Lars ot Vwdge StcC!,4 la:*
hand* mil Steel, 3 bars of Plug Ste I, small U f
>hort Steel. 25 |»a!rs of Tongs, 7 Li cks,
Uh »ins.
Bash Scythe. 1 pa.rot So eD gs, .1 Blasting Dull#
ami Plug Drill*. I Grub Hoe, I In u
Bar. II r nd* < f
round Iron 4
ds ot large round Iron, 4 bar# ui Hat
Iron, 3 ra-ps. 5 hainbook?; io tlie .-mall toot tv x
in sh »p a b t <*♦ Drills, psint* and 4 Sheaves; one
Dei rick lying iu Iront of tlie hoarding b**n.-*. mn
Tackle and living* oil Sheave-;
II
f th»* s., ne
of every descrioiion on an-i a>ouml the Upi er
Quarry, so called, in North Yarmouttf a d l ownal, belonging to the said .1 B. Kcml .il; iw Derrick# standing on the Upper Quarry with all ihe t xinga belong nj» to stud Derrkav, and one large iron
Bar ou the Q arrv. nearly three keg# ot Powder in
tool chest on Quarry, sou** Powder m a can, 1 Pump
amt Hose, 5 Pick Axes, Drill#, Ihinimets an Shovels in said tool box; water Pail un I
two Sieel
S.'ts, and a lo «»4 Sp « us, Wedge# anu H If-Rounds,
all of the Wheelbarrows and two Cains in me
Quarry Powder House: Hard Woo*i Plank and lumber bMloiigi rig to said Kendall; some Boa rus u tier
the beaming house and two large Tuba, 1 .spade, 3
iron Bars, 1 Sheave.
file 1'oreg lug, including all the property attached
by BenJ. True, I)« nu y Sherilt, i*i cer.ain -uita
against said Kendall, more fully -et out iu p tltiou
t* r leave to sell, said
property being sold tree fir* m
said attachn cuts by older
I U.S. Distr ct < »urt,
un*!. r piovisinng of Section xxv of U. S.
Bankrupt

Law.

OF MEW YORK,

Its ratio of expenses

the fol owing assets b< longing to the estate < t J* -i:»h
B. Kendall, late f Yurmo lit, in the County of« umbel 1 nd, in said Dlstiict, Bankrupt, at tin Auction
i \ Lui «• S*., iu
Rimma o* F. O. Hailey & Co., 1
Portland, iu sad District, on FRIDAY July rib,
at 3 o’clock, P. M., i50 Shares St oca in the Gear
Stone Macniue Company.
<

12 1-2 cts.

POST

and

s

on

Japanese roplin§,

NEAR

an

trict Court,
PURSUANT
United

>

PORTLAMD.

Horatio

ordei of the United States Disunder tl:e provision# of the
Stat»
Bankrupt Law. 1 si all stil at Public
Auction, ul the tiim- and places below memi n. <t,
to

No. 78 Middle St.,

and

ISsinkriipflcy.

ASSIGNEE’S SALE.

Dry Goods Store,

Striped

ocJdtl

—

Horatio

Black

ALLEN.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Meichaiuibe
every Saturday at salesroom, 17G Fore street, comM.
mencing at U o’ehok

In

tfew

W.

C.

Consignment# solicited.

at

—

77

Has shown that the Great

more

15 Kxrhnuvp turret.)

(Olflre

SAVE THE AHVANCE ON ICE !

Nearly 818,000,000

Merchants

F. O. BAILEY.

ANDREW DUNNING, late of Thompson, in the
ot Windham and State of Connecticut, decease*!. Authenticated copy of Will, am* the probale thereo proved and allowed in the Dts rict of
Thompson, and petition that the same may be tiled
ami recorded in s id County of Cuuibei land, pre
seated by Annie Dunning, Executrix of said Will.
RUTH H. MoRRELL. late of Needham, iu the
County of Norfolk ami State ot Massachusetts, deceased. Authenticated copy o* Will and the probate
thereof, proved tnd allowed iu said Coun;y of Norfolk. ami petition that the same may be tiled and recorded in said County of Cumbevlatd, presi med by
Sarah H. Soutliwick, one ot ‘.lie Executor® named in
said Will.
JOH N A. WATE R MA N, Judge.
A true copy ot tlie original Order.

County

or

Commission

marked down to

Exchange St., Port'and.
my27__eodtf

lib}

—AND—

Salesroom 17C Fore Street,

And upon the following matters—the first publication to be thirty days at ieast before the time so as-

Time tries all

CO.,

therein

Ambrose Hamilton, late ot Cumberland. d< ceased.
Petition for license to sell and convey real estate,
presented by Henry Trefethen, Jr., Guardian.
OKlilN W'. RIPLEY, late ot Brunswick, deceased. Second account presented for allowance, by Os
ceola Jackson, Administrator.

....

Uouii'HiK

the

WILLIAM SWAN & MARY SWAN, both late cf
Portland, deceased. First account presented tor allowance, by Baruabas Freeman, Trustee.
JOHN M. WOOD, late of Portland, deceased.
Eighth account presente*! for allowance, by Joseph
Usley, Administrator, with the Will auuextd.
WILLIAM L. WTII SON, late ot Portland, deceased. First account \ lesented for allowance, by
Frank W. Stockman, surviving partner ot the late
litm ot William L. Wilson & C*».
MARY LIZZIE TREFETHEN. minor lieir of

YVabaali, 7300 Union Pacific.
the lotiovuug were tut> q-rotations ol Uovernment

..

Chamberliu,

named.

7

'mted States 5-20’s 1864.115|
United States5-26’s 1865, old.
United States 5-20’s 1865,new
1164
United States 5-20’s 1867,. 1174
United States 5-20’s 1868,. .1174
United States 5*». new..’12J
United States 10-40s, coupon.112|
Currency b’s..
117
Hie following were chi opening quotations oi

DRESS GOODS,

Guardian.

Will and

ivoTJBAI

SALES._

I.EY &

AUCTIONEERS

BENJAMIN F. SMITH, late of Riidg'on, ileceasSecond account presented for allowance by JaHazen, Execu or.
EMERY D. HARMON, minor chi’d and heir ot
Nathaniel P. Harmon, late ot Harrison, deceased.
Account and resignation ot trust presented by Jona-

5U0

securities:
Juited Stales coupon

STT3MDM: lEIFL:

el.
cob

than

| _AUCTION

Market*.

Knroprao

Liverpool, July 17.—The Cotton market is quiet

signed.

Broker’s Board. July 16.1

the

MISCELLANEOUS.

chakikm'ii.n,

ed.
Portland

United States5-20’b

MGTEOKOI.OCICAL.

a

Cleveland, July 17.— The Leader publishes
an a tide,
denying upon ihe authority of Gen.
Garfield the story that his priv te
Secretary
had been

tne

Varlou* matters.

HOURS*

Crops iu IViMi’ouMiti.
Milwaukee, July 17.—The Sentinel publishes advices from thirty couulies iu this state,
showiug the condi ion of the crops. With reference to the wheat crop, it appear* that there
is a belt extending through Green, Rock and
Jefferson couuties, wh re the head have notfiiled at all owing to the drouth. The same state
ot things appears iu parts of luneau, Adums,
Elsewhere the
Jacksou, Buffalo and Pierce.
yield ranges from an average to considerably
of
is
The
outs
it.
above
fair, the crop
average
being short only iu a few place. Barley is light,
Winter wheat is
aud rye is an average yield.
already harvested and is generally good. There
is a good yield of hay.

neat

Banking flatter*.
In reply to various inquiries, treasurer Spinner has issued a letter declaring that national
bank notes should t ot be cancelled before be ng
sent to him for redemption.
The redeemed
uotes will be canceled in the treasurer’s office;
that national bank notes will*be received to
makegood the five per ceut. redemption fund,
but the first deposit of live per ceut. must be
made in legal tender notes
Any excess over
the amouut required to make good the five per
cent, fund of the bank torwardiug the same
will be remitted in legal touder uotes forwarded
from the treasurer’s office.
The payment for the excess cannot be made
in draffs; that the assistaut treasurers should
should receive on account of transfers of deposits of such bank uotes as are redeemable at
their tull face value at the Treasury Depart-

MASSACHUSETTS.

Maine Charitable Assosiatiou.
His funeral
will be held to-morrow a? 2 o’clock from his
late residence on Cedar street.
Narrow Escape.—As the afternoon train
was crossing
Commercial street yesterday a
team got upon the track and could uot get off
as a car was iu the way.
The brakeman on
the rear car saw the team and stopped the

Washington, July 17.—The examination of
of the young men who received permits to report for admission iuto the Naval Academy as
Cadet Engineers, takes place on the 15th, 16th
and 17th of September.
This will be a competitive examination. Each candidate stands
on liis merits and the best qualified will receive
the appointment.

The Latest Tilton

Regatta*

see

Tuesday.

The City Marshal has refused to license several hacks iu the citv.
Work has commenced on the freigbi shed
for the Boston & Maine, corner of Maple aud

The OT. ii. A. Parly.
Glen House. N. H., July 17.—The Mercantile Library Association excursionists ascended
Mount Washington this raoruiug, leaving the

of passengers or property, being simply a leak in a small
pipe. The steamer will douotless he at her
wharf this morning.
not

to

The committee have arranged for a reunion
of the survivors of the Seventh Maine Regi-

[Special to Press.]

ibo

Detention of a New York Steamer.—
The new steamer Elenora, of the New York
line, was about 4o miles this side of that port,

Examination*.

ment.

one.

of the ordinary course iu
There was quite a full atten-

Affray.

MATTERS IN MAINE

wandered off while suffering from ill-health
aud mental the vicinity of the Jameson’s ±mint
Cemetery and died there.
Accordingly a

both were thrown out, but not seriously iu
jured. A team was passing iu front of Mr.
Moulton and prevented his getting off the
track in seasou to clear the engine. The horse
was stopped before going far, but the carriage
was badly used up.
A little son of Mr. J. C. Osgood, residing at

Nothing occurred

with costs.

BY TELEGRAPH.

by a

Meeting at Mr. Leighton’s.—The regular Friday cveuiug prayer meeting was held at
Mr. Nelson Leighton’s house last eveuing.

before judge morris.

num.

Wednesday

fheie will be preachiug Sunday afternoon anti
eveaiug, at the usual hours, in the Army ami Navy
Hall, Cor. Congress ami Brown Sts., conducted by
the Christian Denomination.

Francis Winslow. Search and seizure. DischargHoward & Cleaves
ed.
Anthony Me Kail. Search and seizure. Fined $50

‘I advertised my productions and made money.” —Nicholas IjOh'/worth.
“Constant and persistent advertising is a sure
prelude to wealth.—Stephen Giraril.
“He who invests one dollar in business should
invest oue dollar in advertising that busiuess.’
—A. T. Stewart.
“Advertising has furnished me with a competence.”—Amos Lawrence.
“Without the aid of advertisements 1 could
have done nothing in my speculations. I have
Adthe most complete faith in printer’s ink.
vertising is the royal road to busiuess.—Bar-

sian

with a lady, his carriage was struck
passing train at Woodford’s Corner, and

ing

iTIumiipal

vertising.”—Bonner.

morning,

2PiF*o ut-door meeiiug at Boston & Maine Depot
at 4$ p. m.

Court.

Does Advertising Pav?—There Is no inof
on record of a well sustained system
judicious advertising failiug of success.
in
adis
to
my liberality
“My success owing
stance

Cadet

Barfield denies

Ben.

WASHINGTON.

Wm. M.Marks.

e'xchange St.

are
are

Pcr-Ooal.
Mark Twain's family isatMt Desert. Mark

1—

MAIL, ARRAIGEMLHT8.

Job Printing.—Every description of Job
Printing executed promptly, and at tile lowest
prices, at the Daily Press Printing House, 109

one cau

at

1

~~

Our Islands.—There has been so much writand said about tbe beautiful Islands in Casco Bay that it seems as though there wa* nothing to be added, but every day they are appreciated more a»d more. Hardly a single train
arrives from Canada but brings more or less
ten

near

H. H.

UAl'S.

I would cheerfully recommend to th, citlx»*ol
Pori laud the above named tirni, who will mciittho

patronage they
jyS-lm

receive.

..

4

CHARLES S. CHASE. Adm’r.

4'arrisi?4*s lor Nale

a*

si

I wigdiu.

ia sc; .uni
nice new opeu L‘«>x Buggy, ancl
d light
hand Cu nee id Wagon. ADo two nil
whet’s will be sold cheap ut
HOVEY 4 DFAN’S,
aurt

ONE

46 PieUe St.. Port laud. 6le.

POETRY.

“Ton bet sbe did!” Came from many a
Morse s'ood by Hie bar. Not a
feature moved. His hand trembled where it
resied. but his voice came low and calm, as

“Why, Mr. Stearns, don’t yon know me?
Am I so changed in five years ?” and she
looks at him with her gieat black eyes full of
tears.
Abel still stands in doubt. She steps to
the door and leads in a golden haired little
girl, beantilul as a dream. She lifts the child
up to Abel and says:
“Don't you know Nancy Jones’ baby?”
Comfort and plenty have come to Abel
Stearns and Jessie since that night when
Nancy Jones found her in the street—Nancy
Jones no longer, but Nancy Morse. She gave
Abel the me ins to restart in life, and now
he has one of the finest lunches in California,
and he says the finest wife and children, and
all because Jessie saved Nancy Jones’ baby.

mouth,

Twilight.

he said:

“Doc,

anything to assistyou?”
“I will tell you, hoys,” said the doctor,
“the poor thing is worn out with suffeiing,
and her child lies dying by her side, and Ihe

BY ATLANTA.

Where a wide Held slopes westward to the sea,
Sot round with hills in giant company,
Wanda eth Twilight in a lonely place;
With folded hands .-he floaieth silently.
There is no passion sot upon her face,
of tears nor laughter any trace—
The soft pale mouth and dowuward-looking eyes
Stem of lost joys only the silent space.
Neil her

“Charlie, will

ghost-like, gray-winged moth before her flies
Flitting and vanishing; around her lies
A mist-brown mantle folded; underneath
The feet of her, unbent, the grasses rise.
the flowers with kisses cold, and saith
“O tearlul dews and winds with wailing breath,
IWourn for a morn that never may come back,
Grieve for sw«_et hours past, weep the day’s death!
She shuts

•

traveled track,
The scarlet stain.' fade trom the cloudy rack;
Night and night’s darkness come to weary eyes
That light of day and all day’s gladness lack.”
spent

sun

turns not

on

liis

wings of tired butterflies,
brooding bird that lie3,
Covering with wide-spread wings her young, asleep,
That, dreaming, stir and utter plaintive cries.
She folds the

And bends above tie

Onesiar burns

through thedusk;

the

skies aredeep

upon the laud the shadows creep—
And Twilight, parting, leaves the peace of night
To all that rest, and all that wake and weep.
As seas;

[From the Sacramento Union.]

NANCY JONES’ BABY.
A

CALIFORNIA GULCH STORY.

The wind

came howling down the mounside, aud with a hollow moan rushed
tbrougu the canyons. The tall pines tossed

tain

and bent their heads at each rude blast ol
the storm. Masses ot black clouds hung
like a funeral pall over tue mountains, and
the rain poured down in torrents.
Rabbit Creek bounded down its narrow
bed, carryiug all before it, whirling and
writhing like a huge serpent, taking way
with rapid leaps, bearing on its foaming
bosom a .mss oi rubbish. Great logs aud
slumps ot trees caught from their resting
places on some bdlside, were borne on till
lost to sight. Now and then a sluice-box
came floa'iug down until dashei to piece?
against a bowlder, telling of disaster to some
poor miner further up the gulch. On, on,
swept the rushing waters, taking in their
rude embrace all that passed the path of
their lury.
Sudden and awful had been the coming
of the storm, as il delay had strengthened its
power and given new energy to its fierceness,
'fuel came the change from wamih to cold—
f.oin rain to snow—and so on the rugged hills
were clulhed in white, aud .n the gulches
were
p led huge d-ifts. The tre“s were
heavy with their burden, aud when some
blast more rude than others stirred their
branches, the grateful limbs lifted tbeir heads
aud tossed about, with joy at their relief.
The town of Ribbit Creek stands unsheltered on tne hillsides, and in its unprotected
state had been exposed to the fury ol the
storm. The small rude houses were rocked
bv every blast till they trembled on their

slight foundations.
In the

principal bar-room of the town
gathered the greater part of the male
population. It was a large room, with tables
scattered around its side?; in the center
stood a billiard table, the boast aud pride ol
the proprietor, aud he had often been beard
were

to say:
“See that billiard table? It cost a fortune
to set that 'ere piece of furniture up in mv
saloon.”—And then, as surprise and wonder
was depicted on the face of his listener, the
owner of that‘‘ere table’ would give the

was pacaasmoisuing imormauou mai
ed across the mountains on a mule
In the corner stood the mammoth stove, and
alongside of it a pile of logs, for ample were
the heating accommodations of “old MeKenzie’s” saloon, and the larger part ol the
crowd were gathered around its warm sides
taking in its cheering heat. The smiling
host's rubicund countenance shown like
a new brass tea-kettle, as he
rushed around
attending to the wants of his patrons. He
finally addressed one of the crowd near the
stove wiih;
“I say, Jake, it’s started in good. You
were in luck; if you had been a day later yon
would have had to come over on snow-shoes.”
The answer came in a voice singularly low'
and sweet, for the person spoken to as Jake
was a mail of great size, aud as he stood
with his back to the stove, his heavy coat
almost reaching the floor, he looked like a
giant. There was an indescribable air of
refinement and grace about the man, and the
face th.it looked out trom under the broad
brimmed hat was one handsome and yet sad.
“Yes, Mac; 1 was lucky, as you say; and il
it keejs oil in this way long, we shall be
blockaded for a couple of weeks
One or two more of I lie crowd here gave
their opinions as to tin: chances for a hard
winter; hut their conversation came to an
abrupt termination as the door of the saloon
opened with a rush, aud in came a figure
which at first looked like a mass ot snow, but
by dint of much shaking and stamping of
feet, it finally assumed the shape of a man,
who. as he pu led o.f his heavy coat, disclosed
to the crowd the vvellknown features ot the
only doctor on ltibbit Creek.
A. run of salutations greeted him from
all sides, for D
Ilolmes was a man lespected
by old aud young. He had a pale, refined
face, with the sharpest of gray eyes looking
out from jet-black eyebrows, aud
people said
when the doctor got riled those gray eyes
and
snapped
glared, giving the person who
met his displeasure some insight into the
character of the man they had to deal with.
After the doctor had said. “How are you
boys,” he turned to McKmzie and cailed for
a drink, when his eye
caught sight of the
tali figure by the stove, and then came;
“Why. Jake Morse, how are you?”
The same low, sweet voice answered,
“First rate, Doe; how are you? Come get.
near the stove aud out some wamth iuto
your
bones. Who is sick in town? It’s a bad
even
for
a
doctor
to
be
out.”
night
The doctor made his way to the stove'
aim. as ne uiu so, sam:
“Well, I will tell you something that will
surprise you and every one in Iiahbit Creek.”
The crowds which had been scattered in
differeut parts of the large room, engaged in
playina cards or talking over tbs last news
from ’Frisco, gathered round the doctor, or
neg ected their occupation, to hear what he
had to say, for a sui prise at liahhit Cre k
was a novelty.
McKenzie handed the doctor
his drink, and as he stood with tue
steaming
glass in lits hand he said in a low voice:
“Nancy Jones has got a baby!”
For a moment everything was as quiet as
the grave—the ouly sound was tuc
click, click
of the spiou as the doctor stirred up the contents of the glass.
If was only for a moment,
ami theu up jumped Pat Moran, a little reuwtiiskerei Irishman, who had a face in which
humor and gaod uature were the chief characteristics, and uo;ed as being the nosiest
and smallest man in the camp.
Getting on
one of the many tables, he. in a loud
voice,
called for:
“Three cheers for Nancy Jones’ baby.”
Theu, as if every man’s lile depended on
it. they one and all gave three such cheerr, as
w ,uld have frightened a civilized
being out of
his wits. Then followed a scene of confusion. All manner of questions were
poured
in upon toe poor doctor.
“What is it—a boy
or a girl?" aud Pat Motan
“If
it is a
says,
boy, d.ether, dailiut, call him after me.”
The doctor stated that it was a girl, and a
very fine one. At this information, Pat
Moran expressed his disgust to the effect
that “he had the divil’s own
luck,” and that
“he should niver rest quiet in his
grave till
he ‘siud’ godfather to a
baby, for sure it's
next to being the lather of one.”
Then followed propositions to drink the
health of mother aud child, which were
checked by the doctor, who, after continued
efforts
made lemself heard. Pat Moran
equal to the occasion, took tiie top ot his
favoiite table, aud yelled:
“Whist! ye devils! an' sure the Doc wishes
to addre-s yees on the topic of the
day.
Then Dr. Holmes sail:
I
am
to
"Hoys,
sorry
destroy all your pleasure. but I have ,-een that to-night down at
the ‘Log House’ which has made
me, doctor
as I am, aud
used to sorrow and
suffering,
shed tears. lt‘8 wi'h great
pain 1 tell
that Nancy Jones and her
must
both
baby

yo'u

die.”

As the doctor said this, a low hum
passed
around ihe room, and one could see the gruf!
and rugged t.ices ot those men
change color
and grow pale, while their hands clenched
to
together
prevent the feeling* they wished
to conceal,
lhen Jake Morse said, in a low
voice:
“Doc, what s the matter? Can’t you save
one ot them ; can we do
anythin"? 1 don’t
think then: is a man in ihe room hut would
life
his
tr
do tho poor woman
risk
and her
child a service.”
Aud trom many a bearded mouth
came
words which if not elegant, were
forcible of
their will to do all and everything to save
the mother and her child.
The doctor looked around for a moment
aud theu said:
“Boys, you know as well as I that Nancy
Jones is what is called a fallen woman—that
she is beyond the
pale of respectabillity; but
you H ill not contradict me when I say that If
one ot you were sick aud
needed some one
to watch by your sick
bed, she would be the
hf st to offer her
services, You all remember
when liill
Chilps lay dying at Sawpit Flat,
bow she nur-ed him for
weeks, and when
at last death came, she
closed his eyes, and

BiffsVte.”13

frieUds’ tclliug

do

mother is unable to nourish it. lithe re is
one of you who dare tor their sakes go to
Port Wine and get some milk, we may save
ihe life of Nancy Jones’ baby.”
Morse said at ouce:
“1 will go, Doc; and if I fail, and Nancylives, t“!i her that Jake Morse risked his lile
to save her child.”
Turning to one of the men, lie said:

A

“The

can we

them of poor

you lend

me

your snow-

iCAMi

is
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IIIIlULeill,

any oue suffering from this nasty ami foul disease look at tbe above picture of ins uasal organs—
behold the inflamed passage—view the throat tilled
to repletion with tin. mucous, which quickly passes
to the lungs and bt"nnch; how disgusting the
thought, and yet thousands day by day neglect to use
simp.e renudics, which will certainly cure them. A
shjrt trial of the remeav.
%

Raider’s GERMAN

SNUFF,

convince you of its wonderful merits in
curing this vi'e disorder; a disease which, when seated, produces Consumption. from which tbeie is no
esca» e; one little box ol the German Snuff* will cure
your Catarrh, and then the foul matter will disapcar
from your thioat, and vou will again breathe without trouble; in fact you will be cured, and then and
not tilt then, will you look like the following:
Will

soon

Nancy

Hundreds ot

hand,
7

as

BA'

Patent Fire Anus Macu’

Colt’s

SALE

SfJillME H

Hollars

Portland, Maine,
STATE

AGENT.

But Few

Physicians

Understand Catarrh.
Years

Professor Rseder, a renowned Herman
Chemist, devoted his entire attention to the study, of
this singular complaint; after years of research be
was at length rewarded, and presented to the world

Extra Insurance to

IVo Danger from Exphnion-No liability
to get out of Order.

kfo

Raider's GERMAN

SNUFF,

A V esetabie Compound, which
has cure
and ne\er in a single instance has failed to fully satisfy those who have used it. Tlease bear in mind it
is not a coi: pound that will Snefze your H f.ad off
but ;n a mild and gentle wav penetrates the secretions ot the Head, and removes the disgusting nnieons which have clogged \our nose, throat and even
your lungs. Try one little box costing but 35 cents,
; nd you will bless the day you used it.
Remember
that as a Preuentative you must always have a Box ol

alway

Binder's GERMAN SNUFF
disease and

Which will by its use PREVENT
you hundreds of dollars.

GERMAN

save

SNUFF

Will Cur©

In shoifc it is the SIMPLEST, SAFEST, most
DURABl.E and most ECONOMICAL Engine ui
the world. We fully guarantee them hi all the above
« OLT’S
'.articulars.
ARMS CO. have spa ed lit
expense iu getting up SPECIAL TOOLS AND MACHINES with which b» build these engines, so that
every pari is made up to gauge, and are perfectly inerchangeable, the importance of which will be* unle-stood by all who are at all familiar with maebin
ary. Thus, every Engine ot a given size is an exact
duplicate ot every other one ot that size, and in case
o.‘breakage, the br .ken part can be iu.mediately replaced by its perfect duplicate.

A DAD CODD.

SNUFF

Will Cure

Heaviness In the Head,
So common to people, who ar time? find it so very
troublesome that they are unfit tor all business purposes; in realitv it is caused by an excess ol mucous,
which can be removed.

GERMAN

The inventor of this Engine had in view, in its
ruction, t lie gn at need that exists tor a perfect
Engine—of small power—adar ted to all kinds
it light mechanical work and that should also combine all that is good in Steam Engineering.
:
The first point was, to secure a perfectly philoBoiler
and
Furnace,
in
order
to
insure the
sophical
most perfect combustion, and to take up the greatest
:x>ssible amount of heat in generating steam.
The second point was, to make a perfect cut-ofl
Engine, working steam expansively, and keeping up
the temperature or the cylinder to prevent loss by

a

mechanically

and

scientifically

correct

he

AMOUNT

OF

Will Cure

Dartial

Caused only by the passages being tilled with matter, which the Snuri et etrates as if by magic, and
a

shut

t

lime

vou

feel like

a,

new

GERMAN

hemp.

SNUFF

Will Cure
A BAD

HEADACHE,

And because, in nine cases nut of ten, all Headaches
have their < rigin in a diseased slate of the nasal or
gans. Many people keep a supply of the JSiinft on
baud simply lor troubles of this nature.

GERMAN

SNUFF

Will Cure
SORE and WEAK EYES.
Hundreds of

testimonials might be produced,
cure as performed upon the

showing the wonderful
is

needed to

convince

the most doubtful of its merits

GERMAN

SNUFF

Will Cure

NOISES IN THE HEAD,

urer

1
w

I

r\

1

t

jull

to

fa Is to

AND THE

aud

Laugh!

tem. Tlii- induced hm to»x enment both on himself
an I some of his patients, and such was the wonderfully beneficial effects, and so rapid the cure ot those
afflicted with nervous diseases, that I)r. Lathrop
came to the con- In si on that he bad discovered a new
and valuable ndditiou to the medicines ot ♦'he pliarmacopcea. He «<> n found that this medicine,in con
junction with some others, cured nervous diseases of
all kinds with a certainty and rapidity of which he
had no previous conception.
A tew words on that sped a’ disease generally known
as Nervous Debility, r Weakness. Tliisis in most cases
brought on bv total ig orance of the fearful pernicious effects, but it is also brought on iu
many cases
biought on through no fault o the person afflicted,
hut by "isease, long confinement, and several other
causes—but in all cas s the cffict on the constitution
is the sane.
Hereiofore, there has been no cure for
this disease, bui Dr. Latliroji, having put up this
medicine in the form ot CORDIAL I AI.M OF S/RIOUvi AND TONIC PILLS, combined with other
medicines. ott« rs them to all sufferers as a safe ami
speedy cure. Our Lunatic Asylums are full of oatients, in many cast s broughi thither by the effects
ot Nervous Debi ity. Many thousands suffer in hi-,
lence, h peless of re'ief, having often been d ceivetl
by unprinciple quacks. Such *s not the case with
Dr. G. Edgar Lathi op’s CORDIAL BALM OF SYRICUM and TONIC PILLS. A very snort, trial will
demonstrate their efficacy.
Any who suffer from be effects of over indnigence
in tobacco, or lcoh olio stimulants. Palpitation of the
Heart, St. Vitus’ Dince, Epilepsy, Nervous Headache, Sleeplessness. Re-iles<n»ss during Sleep, Loss
of Memory, Irritability, Nervousness. Twitching of
the Nerves, and all otl er Nervous Diseases, will ffnd
lbi« medicine a r. al b'essing.
Should any person in o whose hands this nrtice
'nines, have a ’fiend whom I e knows or thinks is afflicted wi h any Nervous Di-ease, Nervous Debility,
etc he will confer a real kiiidnesou his fiieml by
.-ending it i<» him, so as to give him an opi»oit«mity
of being cured bv the use ot Dr. Latlirop’s CORDIAL
BALM UF SYRICUM and TONIC PILLS.
Sold bv all D uggists.
I >r. Lathrop may he consulted, free of charge, on
nil diseoes, at the United Stales Hotel, t oitland,
JMe., on Tuesdav, Wednesday and Thursday, dulv
21 22, and 23.
jyl4d3m

A most acute and annoyinp trouble, which many a re
affihted with, but by tbe use of tbe Herman
Snuti tbe noises are soon removed, and by its slight
use are never again troubled with them.

now
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irking, and plucky story
ever
told by painter’s
blush, is fkithfully copied

are lfi by 22 inches in sise.
orders to the publisher.

th.;se ^uronios. They
Price $10 the pair. Scud

in

J F. ItVDEK.
a.'lO Superior St., C leveland, O.
J»12d 2,w.

LIVIN GSTONE IS DEAD.
For JIO 1 ears Millions have in ten
tty watched
his perilous yet heroic struggles, and grand
achievements, an-i now eagerly desire the C-*niplrt«* Cite ftliMiory ol this world-renowned HERO
and benefactor, which unfolds also the curiosiand wealth of a wild and wonderful country. It is fust ready. 2,0( 0 a ents wanted quickly.
One agent sold 184, another I9<> ont week. For
ties

| particulars, address
either Pbila., Boston

IllBBAKD,
oi

Cin.. O.

BROS.,

ju30d4wf

only new or complete book. 800 pages, ilCirculars iree. Columbian Book Co.,
Hartford, Conn.
ju2Jd4tvt

lustrated.

Tiie UNIVERSAL MEDICINE
PRICE PER BOTTLE, 45 CENTS.

BElBt» IIOV I I’rouri.tor,
203 Greenwich St.. N. Y.
For sale by all Druggists.
jylt4w
IIijgbesl iTIedieid Authorities
fe u rope
say the strongest Tonic, Purifier
Deobstruent known to the medical world is

cf
aua

JURUBEBA

.

decay of vital forces, exhaustion of the
nervous system, restores vigor to the debilitated,
cleanses vitiated blood, removes vesicle obstructions
and acts directly on ilie Liver and Splten.
Price $1
? bottle. flOHN Q. KELLOGG.New York.
jylt4w
It arrests

Rich

harming Lands
IN

NEBRASKA.

Tun Vt’nr, Crrdit, InlvrvNt only 6 Per Cl.

SEND FOR “THE PIONEER,”
A handsome Illustrated Paper, containing the HomeA NEW NUMBER lust published,
stead Law.
mailed free to to all parts ot the w irld. Address,
O. F. DAVIS,
Land Commissioner, U. P. R. R.,
jy7t4w
Omaha, Neb.

Children have Catarrh
;

Yes, ninny a little one wno, with palid face and
drooping iorm, complains of being all “stufled up,’
and day by
worse, is often Doubled
dayIn isitsgrowing
with Catarrh
first stages, Heed our warning
before it is too late, for often, very often

Catarrh Causes Croup!
Would you not ratber prevent this complaint than
attempt to cure it? Or course you would; then see
that you always have a supply on hanu.
Do not take any other preparation, but be sure to
obtain the ab<>v_\
Price .‘55 cents.
For sale by all
dealers. Or, send 50 certs to

SMITH, DOOLITTLE

&

SMITH,

agents for

Is the ONLY

Thin

Lend llint we
last sixteen years.

rOHN JEWETT & SONS,
1S2 Front

•20

VT&S&wfitn

St,

New York.

PACKAOFS:

WOOD PaILS. 12£, 25 and 50 tbs. each.
K KGS, 25, 50 amt it 0 lb-, each.
CASKS, about -00, 300 and G( 0 lbs. each.
CASES, containing four 251b. TIN PaILS.
12J lb. Wood and 25 lb. Tin Pails £c in advance.
SOLD BY

BOSTON,
and receivea Box by return Mail

((iALITY of White
have trade for the

ap22

W. W. WIUPPLE A CO.,
—I Market: Square, Portland.

dtl

our new

book, “The Hero-

ism ot Hannah Dnston, and the
WANTED

Indian H'ars

of New England, a work ot ilmlling in Orest and
Historical value. B. B. RUSSELL, Publisher, 55
Cornhill, Boston.
j>7t4w
8UIWIBanks, Bishop Gilw m. M. Cornell, LL- D.. with
bert
eulogies of Carl Sclmrz, Geo. W. Curtis, and others.
Exclusive territory. No competition. Address, J.
H EARLE, Publisher, Boston.
jy7t4w
for t
WANTED-Agents
NEK, by Gen. N P.
Haven, and

arriving

alternately

run

Leaving

FRANKLIN WHARF,

'W'—WY"

change

On an*l after Monday June 15th,
the Int* tuatioi.al St earns t ip Company's Stea men*, City oi Portland,
Capt. S. H. Pike,New York, Capt.
E. B. Winchester,and New Brun»will leave Rarr> au Wbarl, *ot
*k*k,
it State St., every MONDAY Wr.ONe.SDAY and
FRIDAY,at 6 1’. M.t for lva>tj»ori auu s*t. John,N. B.

in

Returning

follows:

Portland,

Ip

j> 13

from Upper Bartlett at 5.15
12.35 p. m.

llAKLFS

200 PIANOS and ORGANS

a m.

daily,

INcw aiul Ni roii<l-IlHU(l,o/ FiruPCIaiMi I?Iak**rw wilt be sold at Lewer Priren, for cash, or
ot. luwfnlliueiet*, nr for rent, in City r>r Country Ourintf this mouth, by CtOKAt'K WA1 ICRs* A- NON. No. 4M Broadway, than
ever before olleml in New York. NPE(JIALTY : PiauoM and Organ* to Ir4 until the rent money pars the price of the Instrument. Illustrated Catalogue* pin lied.
A Inrse discount to iTIiniiter*) Churches,
Schools, Lodge*, etc.
jyUUwt

SEBAGO

100 'WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kind* ot
Printer*’ Materials. Advertisement* inserted in
any
naper in the United States or Canada* at pi dish, r*’
owest pi'ieea. Send for estimate*.

DODD’S
ADVEBTI81NU AGOt’Y,
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Adverti*ements recelned for every Pat- r in the
Uni led State* and British Province* at the lowest
on tract pi ice*.
Ant infernmlion cheerfully given
:tud estimate* promptty luumished.
HORACE DODD.
■

jy3tf

Norfolk and Caltiinort; and Washington
1). C. Steamship Line.
——Steamships

ESTABLISHED IN 1S49.
s. rn.

of ths Line sad from

Central Wharf, Boston
for NORFOLK nnd
BALTIMORE.
Steamships'
“William Laitrtnee**Capt.P. M. Howes.
“William Craned* Capt. Solomon H**wes.
end

ot

Appold. Capt. Wins'ow Loveland.
“Hlackstone,** Capt. (ieo. II. nallcft.
•‘John Hopkins,” Capt. W. A. Hallett
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to VV ashington
Steamer Lady of the La <.
Freight forwarded from bo)toll to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. <0 Ter n.
Air Line to all |K)iuts in Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard ami Roa-

nees.

UBOKtiB F. ROWELL * CO
Al)i
FOR

noke R. R. to all points in North aud South Carol inn
the Halt. & Ohio R. R. to Washington and
U
places West.
Through rates given to South ana West.

Fine Passenger accommociitinns.
Fare including Berru and Meah> to Norfolk §15.00.
time 48 hours; to Baltimore$15, runeCS hours.
For further intorination apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
5:i Central Wharf. Boston.
Junc2tf

BATES
Newspaper
34 PARK

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

Will until

further notice

C. J.

run as

SUMMER

Shortest
r

Agent*,

ROW, NEW YORK.

WHEEEEIl,

Wo. 5 Washington Building,

PROVIDENCE,

K.

I„

Book, Card and Joli
PRINTING
109 EXCHANGE

dtf

ALLAN

LUCRE,

Ad vrrli.iug

lEWkPAPER.( D VBITIMNS AfiCRT

Leave Franklin Wharf.Pyrtland
every Mom'AY and TIIURS** DAY, at. 5
P.M., and leave Pier
38
East River, New York, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 4P.M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built tor this
route, and both she and ilie Fnnconia are filed up
with tine accommodations lor passengers, making this
the most convenient ami comfortable route to travellers between New York and Maine. These steamers
will touch at Vineyard Haven during tb
summer
months on their passage to and tiom N- w York.
Pas>age in State Room §5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to ami trom Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec. St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Shippers are requested to semi uieii treigb* to the
Steamers as e arly as 4 P. M., on the days they leave
Portland. For further information ap[1y to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portlan 1.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York.

Jy16

cV

description,

I. H. Batfs. late ul
1>. It. L<« kf. o Locked
S. M. PettetiRi!! & Oo.
Jones, Toledo t,l ele.
Send for list of lot* eboicn news|m|iers.

Co.

Steamers Eleanora anti Franctmiul
follows:

RRTIal.VG AMENTS

ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

Dealers in Priming Material* of every
pe, Presses, etc.
Office No. f 1 Park Row, New York.

by

Steamship

& CO.’S

AOKKC1.

No. 10 Slate St., Boston, and ST Park Row, New York.
Estimates furnished gratis f.r A.l\eitisiti— (n all
Newspapers in the United State* and l.riii-h Prov-

“Georue

Maine

PEriTNGILL

ADVEBTI8l.no

Bemi-Weeklv,

lBfcMMl|3.l5 p. \1.
Leave Portland for Portsmouth and Dover daily,
(Sundays excepted), at 9.10 a. m. uud 3.15 p. in.
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Boaton at H8.00 A. M., *7.45 P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portsmouth at 7.30 A. M.
Leave Boston tor Portsmouth ami Portland at B8.15
A. M. 112.30, *6.20 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor,
Houiton, Calais and St. John at *6.20 P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
and St. John at ||8.15 A. M.
Leave Dover for Portsmouth and Portland at 6.30,
10.50 and 5.00 p. in.
Leave Portsmouth tor Portland at +10.28, A. M.:
112.55 P. M., *8.23 P. M.
Leave Portsmouth lor Portland, Bangor, Houiton,
Calais and St. John at ‘8.23 P. M.
Leave Portland for Lewiston. Bath, Rockland, Auusta, Waterville and Skowbegan, at +7.00 A. M.
Leave Portland (via Danville) tor Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville and Skowbegan at +1.05 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta. SkoA began, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at
LlO P. M.
Leave Portland tor Bangor, via Augusta, (Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars,) at 10.45 p. in.
For Lewiston, Batli ami Augusta at 15.50 P. M.
For Lewiston via Danville at +5.45 P. M.
Leave Biddetord tor Portland at t«.t)0 A. M., returning al 5.35 P. M
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from
Portland, and the H.ooA. M. train from Bangor
make close connections to New York by one or
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticketed through by eit her route.
Tbe 9.10 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 2.00
P. M. in season to connect with the train for
New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. M.
(steamboat) trains for New York via Fall River,
Stonington and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. train
arrives lu Boston in season to connect with trains
tor New York via Springfield at 9 P. M
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from Portland
connect at Conway Junction with theGreat hails and
Conway Railroad.
The 8.15 A. M. train from Boston arrives in Portland in season for passengers to take the cars of the
P. «& O. Railroad.
The 8.15 A. M. train fro^.i Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Railway lor Montreal. Quebec and
all narts of Canada Last.
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
checked through to Houiton. Calais, St. Johu/Hal-

morning.
tAccommodal ton train
IlFast Express.
CHARLES F. HATCH,
General Manager.
GEO. BACHELDER,
General Agent Eastern & M. C. R, R.. Portland, Me,

T. C. EVAHS.
tDVERTISI.Vi: AG.ACV \ 1'HI.STEM*’ WAKUlOIHlf,

STATION

Bridgton, July 1,1*74.

Passenger trains leave Portland daiand Boston, (Sunp!?:€rt?a!*-??§lyf for Portsmouth
'“Vo*“dav» excepted) at *2.00 A. M. tJMOA.
titi

♦Pull .uan sleeping car express train. N. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, dot* not run Monday

Srbago

LAKE

AGE.\T.

Contracts for Advertisement* in all Newspapers ol
ill cities and town- ot the United State*, Canadas
inti British Province*.
Office No. 0 Tremnnt Street, Boston.

leaves Portlaud at 7.15 a. m.; returning, connects
with train which arrives in Portland at 7.30 n m.
Fare from Portland to Mt. Plensant and return
$5.00; to Naples, Bridgtou, North Biidgton and Harrisou and return $2.50.
Tickets at the Depot, or at Rollins, Loring & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.

ar-

Dover,

gent. mch30tf

(on line of P. &* O. Knilroad )
For Naples, Bridgtou and Mt. Pleasant. No. Bridgton and Harrison on arrival of train which leaves
Portland at 1.30 p. nt., and connects with train which
arr.ves in Portland at 2.45 p. m
On and after July 6tb steamer MT. PLEASANT
will leave Sebago Lake oil arrival ot train which

COJMUXIJBIVCHVCS JUNE 1,1874.

&

S. It. Nil LBS,
ADVEKTIHISIft

ai

LEAVES

TRAL RAILROAD.

JjW

AGENCIE-.

THE

tf

for

taken

Steamer

EASTERN & MAINE CEN-

ilax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland. Arc.
A ft eight train will leave Portsmouth
and Dover for Portsmouth, duby.

same

SEBAG0 SIEAMB0AT COMP’Y.

m.

the

o

low rates
J. B COYLE, JIL. General A

Portland, July 11, l$74,
Freight trains for all stations leaves Portland daily
Freight

Street

Freight

EaMport on

be obtained at 22 Ex

i'lirongh fickets to New York via the various
Lines, for sale at reduced tates.

ate stations at 0.40 a. m., 1.30 and 6 p. in.
Leave Upper Bartlett for Portland at 5.15and
11.30 a. m ami 4.15 p. m.
Leave North Conway for Portland at 6 15 a. m., 12
m. and 4.45 p. m.
The 8.40 a. m. Irom Portland connects with steamers leaving Bust, >n the pievions evening.
Also Conner ts at Boston A' Maine Transfer Station with morning rains from Lewiston, Augusta and the East via
Maine Central Railroad.
Excuision steamer to Naples, Bridgton, &c., connects wilh 8.40 a. m.
Regular steamer to Naples, Bridgton, &c., connects
wiih 1.30 p. m.
Stages at South Windham lor Windham, Raymond,
Casco, Naples and Bridgton.
Stages at Sebago Lake for Standisli Corner.
Stages at Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Keizer Falls
aud Freedom, N. H.
Stag.s at Brownfield for Denmark ami Bridgton.
Stages at Fryeburg tor Lovell aud North Lovell.
Stages at Gien Station for Glen House (twice daily.
Stages at Upper Bartlett lor Crawford and Fabyan
Housts (twice daily).
By 5 15 and 11.30 a. m, from Upper Bart’ett close
connection is made with trains for Boston leaving
Poi\land at 9.10 a. m. and 3.15 p. m., and passengers
via Portland arrive in Boston as early as by any
other route from the mountains or North Conway.
By ihe 4.15 p. nj- fr«'m Upper Bartlett passengers
make connections with steamers for Boston leaving
Por lam at 8 p. m. and arriving in Bostou early next
morning ii* sea^ou for all trains Soutli and West.
Passenger station in Portland with Eastern ami
Maine Central Railroads.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent

at

will leave St. John aud

days.
Connections made at East port lor St. Andrews,
iobbiiistou, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John lor Digl>\, Anuapois, W.mlsor, Kent ville. Halilax. N. S., >beiiia« Amiersi, Pictou, SuumurMde, Charlottetown, ana Fred:rickton,
S£TFreight received on days of sailing until 4
i'clock P. M.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.
jul2dtf

Sound

Monday, July 13.1874, aud until further notice, trains will*run as follows:
Leave Poitland for Upper Bartlett aud intermedi-

Digbv

John*

three: tries per week:

A/J? S O’CLOCK r». NX.

»«*

B*l.

Halifax.

auie

Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston,
Faie^l.OO*
days at 7 P. M
can

aud

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

CITY

as

Calais

WimUor nuii

SKA (.<)

JOHN BROOKN AAb I’OKENT

___—__

For the Household.

The

NLPLKIOK

will, until further notice,

On and alter

CAMPHORINE

SOW FOR SALE VERY CHEAP.

PARENTS

Y

riving

livingstonk
HAD II
NEWSfdb
Ej ?? £3 i l>«AI>. agents Want

Mill/
ee tor the

TRY IT.

lATEKAATlOAAL STEANSIIII* CO.
EaMport,

INK NTKAJIKKN

Jsa^fniiOT^fls-jji j*a***g»ipga,Hwa|

Unpp,.

During the yem* 1805 Dr. G. Edgar Lathrop had a
ami peculiar drug, from the interior of Africa,
brought pi eminently under his u tice by the very
strange effect it t reduced on an animal who bad
accidentallly swallowed a large quantity. Owing to
this circumstance he was led to make many experiments on the lower animals, and he soon discovered
that it had a v*ry peculiar effect on the Nervous Sys-

TICK

PORTLAND & OGDENSBIIRGILR

|0* Federal St,

Plnck

TM.

Syricum.

tion.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding ^50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
oue passeuger toi eveiy*500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSuN, Secretary and Treas.
W. J. SPICER, Local Suprenltiultnt.
Portland, July 10.1874.
jyl3dtf

Tickets ami State Rooms

Bur PI.rCK aud in

—

Cordial Balm of

In order to accommodate passengers
the city by evening trains,

SUMMER AKKANGEMEHT.

TVTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that tne subscrii.N her has been duly appointed and taken upon
himself the trust of Administrator of the estate ol

See

The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt.C. Kil.
iY, will leave Railroad Wharf evciy Roixii y
14 e«lim-miIiiy iiikI Iriilny Evtuiugi, nl IO
»’r*o« k.oron arnval ol ExpiessTiain from Button.
For Bangor, touching at Kocklaud, Camden, LeU
ast. Sears|sirt, Sandy Point, Buck sport, Winter port
md Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor eviry Mondav, Weditsday «.nd Friday mornings, at 'J o’clock, touching
Lt the above named landings, arriving in Poitlanu at
> o'clock p. m.
For further particulars inquire at Railroad Wharf.
Portlan 1.
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Purtlano. Mav 1874.
mylMf

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)

HENRY YVXLLIS, late of Boston, Mass.,
who died leaving estate to be administered, in the
County of Cumberland, and given bonds as the law
directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
LEYVlS PIERCE, Adm’r
jylldlaw3wS*
Portland, July 7, 1875.

Nervous Diseases

I

-Joston.
The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt. Peert,)each trip from Juue 19 li to Sep lhib in addiion to her usual landing at So. W. Harbor, during
rliieh time the Lewistou will leave Maclii;uq»ori at
,30, instead of 5 A. M.

FO R^BOSTON

ggage checked trom Portland to Detroit and
and not subject to Custom House examina-

IlICKS & CO,,
je23eodtf

—(c^

on

cure.

mute

Chicago,

CATARRH.

|

Treatise

only a trial
satisfy the most

daebiasport.
Returning, will leave Macbiasport every Mon- ay
Vhxrsday morning at 5 o’clock,touching as above,
irriviug in Port laud game night, usually connecting
uih Pulimau Train, and early morning Trains lor
md

EXPRESS, Capt. B.C. Dean,

night.
B.

-•

Ami at 7.15 »\ M. f- r Jones’ Landing only.
On the last trip trom the Islands will leave EverIrcgreen Landing and Cushing’s Island at 5 P. M
lethen’s 5.10 P. AL, Scott’s at 5.20 P. M., and Jones’
at 9P. \1.
Fare down and hack 25 cents, Children half price.
Special arrangements can t e made by applying at
the ticket office on the wharf.
I*o intoxicated persons receivedou board
the boa In.
ju3Uutf

from Porrland to the VV est.
,££rPULLMAN PALACE DRAWING KuOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 1.15 p. m. and 12 o’clock mid-

ju25dtt

skeptical. No humbug atwmt it. Money given back it it

riKCFLAR.
cllwtTSTtf

(Sv\

est time of nn>

per Week.

f|
|i

Islands.
At 9.30 A. M. and 2 30 P. M. lor Evergreen, returning via Trtfethen’s and Jones’ Landings and
Cushing’s Island.
At 12 M. tor Jones’ and Trefethen’s Landings.
Ai 1U.30 A M. and 3.3U P. M, for Cushing’s Island
tbeuce to Scott’s, Trefethen anti Eveigreen Landings.

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in S|-len(ln
is weii equipped with first-class rolling
stock, ami is making the bet>t connections and quick-

Trips

The Steamer LEWISTON.
Chas. Lu fiung, will
►* Cop
L \si* leave llaiiroarl Wbart loot of
rVf
J3T
**
St., every 'I uc**luy
t
r
nml l iiiloy iCvriiiutf at
IO o’c.ock, or ou arrival ol Kxpreea Train from
Boston, commencing May 19th, 18* I.
For Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, So.
(Vest Harbor (Ait. Desert). Milibridge, Joitesport ami

will run as totlows:
Will leave the end of Custom House Whaif daily
at 8 A. VI. for Trefetl en’s Landing, returning via
Jones’ I nndiu.- an Cushing’s Island.
At 9 A. M. and 2 P. M. for Peak’s and Cushing’s

condition,

of New Gloucester.

I It needs

Two

and

J C. FURNIVAL Agt.

It
is imi>ortant
that people sh uld
know it
Dr. Evans* Remedy will cure

inf"

IwJ

FUEL CON-

new

Deafness,

Trea

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

after July 2, 1874, the Peak’s Island
ONSteamboat
Company's Steamers GAZELLE,
A. S. Ohver. aF.d

Southwest

MACH1AS

&

Steamboat Company.

Steamship Company

Capt.

DAN OOli

PORTLAND,

For the Islands.

points in the

Northwest, West and

75

THAT

Manufacturers’ Prices.

—

SNUFF

and all

Gloucester, June 21, 1874

\v. w.
145 Commercial Street.
Portland. June 27, 1874.
ju271ni

W. D. LITTLE & CO..

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!

Charles H. Smith, known
as 1 ue J. E. F. Cushman
place, unpaid highway
tax of 1872, balance due,
10 92
BENJAMIN W. MERRIi L,
New

fop

ap25.13m 4»|.‘IEICIl*KBEHTBIiBT

AND

feet in width on each side ot ber
bull ou the water line, making

Mirt, and staudrng up firmly with

a large party,
ho roughly repairer' ami titter
expressly for Lxis
now
for
and
trill carry
lUJsions,
ready
business,
•arties to any poi’t desired upon rt a>« liable terms.
Faithful ami efficient officers are in charge, and juitons may rely u- rn every effort being made iocii.sure
heir gaiety ami com tort. Apply to
er

New and cleg
passenger accommodations. Take tl is route to San
Francisco and avoid the snow and cold ot the Overlaud Route. For Freight and Passage ami lull Information apply at the Company's office, New York,
or to the New England Agents,
I
ItAl&TLET'I &• C’o., IG Broml Nt., Hoslnu* Rufus
Ha«ch, Vue Pics, and Managing Director. Agents
in Portland.

To €anat!a, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee. Liuciunuti, 81. Louis, Omaha,
Magiuuw, 8» Paul, Mall Lake City,
Denver. Man Francaro,

2 30
2 30

,20
Harmon, unpaid
highway tax of 1872,

any purpose furnished at

PLEASE SEND FOB

3
3

will leave

SLEEPING
ACCOM MO DA
AND
MEALS
THEREBY
TION8,
AVOIDING ANY EXTRA CHARGES.
nt Iron Steamers with maguitfcent

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Catarrh.

SUMED—thus proving ihe fact—well known to men
>t science—that water is the best medium to transmit the mediaei* at force*, generated in the combustion of fuel, to the production of motive power.

tfacliinery for

7

9
9

and most i erteet engine ever constructed.
The tesult is—the greatest amount of poweh
THE

37
90
37
52
44
74
92
1 15
99
4f
6 90

ma-

DROPPING IN THE THROAT.

GERMAN

102

The Steamer CHAS. HOUGH-

clude

Offices

1874.

Excursion Season.

TON, Capt. J. II. ee, Master,
bavitg bail nn addition oi three

Passage Rates: Cabin $100,
Steerage $50. These rates in-

74 EXCHANGE ST.

1
1
1
1
1
2

tty

largest

TO

Passenger

wild the eiievery

Island,

Railroads and at Roll in* A- aiIhhi.
kiand W D. Little A Co., 49* Exchange St.
\\. FI LK INS.
I>. S. BABCuCK.
Gen. Pafeengcr Ag’t. New York.
President.
dlv

1874.

€«rea< Reduction in Freight nnd I’a-sngc
llate nld'iiy« Loser Ilian by any
other It. uie. Comfort. Gaiety
and Kcoaiciuy Combined.

from Lewiston ami Auburn at 8.45a. in.
Mail ftoni Quebec, Montreal and West, Lewiston
and Auburn at 2 2u p. m.
Expiess trom Quebec, Montreal aud West, Lewiston ana Auburn, at 7.45 p. m.

Stouingiou

batige St.,
a.

Colby,

ar

Steamer Rhode

Ha-tern

Scotia,

A.

Avoid

Wednesday a- d Friday, aud with the elegMonday,
mt and popular Steamer Stonington ev«-ry Tuesduv,
rhursday and Saturday, airivitig in New York alvny« iu advance of nil oilier lines. Baggage
becked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston
Maine and

TO CALIFORNIA.

ARRANGED ENT.

—

3

TRAINS.

Express

1 37
1 5
1 44

10J

Pacific Mail

YVm.

'.hine; all its parts being pro\ided with means to
ake up lost motion, so that it may be used for any
number of years, and always run smoothly. In ail
these particulars as much care has been taken as in

Will Cure

Kwill

tty

33
37

17
35

radiation 01 condensation.
The third point was. to combine and make the

SNUFF

Is anything more disgusting; and yet thousands ol
allow this disease to continue until at
ey have Consumption, which cannot be cured.

104
105

William Sweetsir.

Steam

PROPORTIONED

GERMAN

3

14
Eliiah Bennett,
Janies H. Mayall,
35
Shadoc Humphrey,
18
A. S. Hatch.
10
Mrs. YVm. Tine,
3
Daniel Merrill,
2
Joshua Pierce, hrs,
60
Tuttle & Lawrence, land
1 rmerly owned by Joseph
M.. awyer,

const

whole

Who is free from them in this, our changing climate.
A few applications and you arc freed from this common but severe complaint.

iu

Jordan,
Bcnj. Burnham,
Elijah Bennett,
James H. Mavail,
Samuel Tuttle,
Samuel Poole,
Charles I*. Jordan,
Benj. Burnham,
Charles P.

connecting

irely

JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.

0ct28dtf

a. m.

Ratio of tax $1.15 on $100 valuation.
Nam. s.
Acres. No. Lot. No. Div. Am’t.
Samuel Tuttle,
104
33
ltty
$15
Samuel Pool,*,
144
46
1 9o

!

Pay

CO.,

night.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express from Quetec, Montreal and West at 8.40

SATURDAY,

No

W.

OTHKKM.

A 1.1.

Seamboat Express trains leaves Boston from BoaR. Deuot daily, excent Sunday

I 011 & Providence R.
: it 5.30 P. M.
1
new and superb

..

Tax for 1873.

OF

YORK,

oiriy iiishIf ionic
ills Foiul Judilli.

ing.
Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return good until * ‘ctober 1st, $10.00
For further information apply to J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf.

On and after Thursday, July 16,1874,
rains will run as follows:
Express train 7 a. m. for Montreal
n
Quebec, Auburn and Lewiston.
Express foi Auburn aud Lewision at 9 a. m.
Mail lr*in at 1.15 p. ui., lor Auburn and Lewiston
and Island Pond, (stopping at all starions to l.-land
Pond.)* connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and tlie West.
Accommodation train for Auburn, Lewiston ami
South Paris at (ip.ro.
Express for Montreal, Quebec and West at 12 mid-

the Town of New €»louce*tc*r in the
County of Oinuberlaud for the Year I&7 3
E following is a list of taxes on real estate of
non-resit lent owners In the town of New Gloucester for the year 1873, in bills «ommitted to Benjamin
YV. Merrill, Collector of said town, on the 21st day
June, 1873. has been returned by him to me as remaining unpaid, on the 2d day of June, 1874, by bis
certificate ot that date, an-1 now remain unpaid, notice is hereby given that if the said taxes, interest
au-i charge- are not paid into the treasury of the
said town w ithin eighteen months from the date of
the commitment of the said bills, so much of the real
estate taxed as will be sufficient to pay tlie amoun
due there for'including the interest and charges wil
without fuither notice be sold at public auction a
bew -11 Gloss’ store Upper Gloucester, in said town,
on
the 2nd day of January, 1875, at
two o’clock, P, M:

AHEAD

NEW

I llis islhe

tercolonial Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow ano Pictou, and steamers foi Prince Edward
Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., wifi* Lindsey’s
Stages for Cape Preton, and at Halifax with steamer
for St. Johns, N. F.
yr RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4.00 P. M.
No freight received after 10 A. M. on day of sail-

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

Yu

7 & 9 CENTRE STREET,

Capt.

MI.Y, A|rai,
Lodu Wharf, Bs*t«n.

70

BONINGTON LLYF!

Portland every Saturday at 5.3
P. M., for HALIFAX, direct
making connections with the In-

St.
Exchange dtf&Sup
»F

E. B. Mjilkl

Steamship FALMOUTH,

The

heretofore,

XV. I>. TITTLE &

Non-Resident Ians

Houghton,

Steamers

reduced rates.

ALTERATION

conuecticj lines forwarded tree of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS,
For Freight or Passage, apply't o

DIRECT t

at lower rates than any other Agency, and needfu
information clietrlully furnished.
mr'Ticbvt* to Wew York aud return a

At their Great Medical Depot,
PROVIDENCE, R.l.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

BY

or

hall the rate

t y

TO

Halifax Nova

Boston, ilie Stouington and Fall River am! all
Rail 1 nes to New York, the Mulligan Central, Great
Western and Pennsylvania Central Pacific Railroads,
and all other favorite routes

49 1-2

LINE

one

sailing vessels.
Freight for the West l*y the Penn. K. R., and Sout

With rouoectiomi to Prince Euw*r«l Inland, C'ape Breton aud Si. Johun, N. F.

to

juli>

Insurance

/>»■

31*11.

Through Tickets

us as

a
1

AND

I.anr

York, Piiiladelpfaia,

by

Long Wharl, Boston, 3 r.ra
Piue Street Wharf, Pall*
deipliia, at 10 a. ni.
From
From

Iron Line of Steamers !

West and South.

sold

WSuirtage.

i\o

Jr.. Port land.
VVM. P. CLYDE, & CO„ Gen’l Managers,
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.
janll ly

Baltimore, Washington, St. Louis,
New 0»leans, Texas, Chicago, Ou?
aha, San Francisco, aud ail points

are

port every WedVy & Sat’U'y'

l cave each

jn23-ly

Providence
and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives
direct communication
to anu
rom Portland and all other points in Maine, with
Philadelphia and beyond. Turough rates are giveu to
Philadelphia and all ponds reached »y tlie Penn.
Central and tue Phil. X: Reading It. K’s., and to all
t.ie principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission lor forwarding.
F ill information giveu by WALDUA. PFIAKCE,
A
0(1 IV.o,
hnoC.ii
li
I'OV! !•'

SN»»siaqa#«Be*ji Travelers

via either Boston & Maine and Eastern,

i.iue.

Running between

m

New

1*3*6 LAD FI.P1IIA

FOR

Clyde’s

tf

For

—AJTO—

PHILADELPHIA.

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.

jm*

BOSTON

JPO RTLAN13
—

)N

(I 7 p. in.
Fare for the round trip 50 cents.
1 lie Sonny Side Hotel on Little Chet»ea?ue lias
en ihoinughly
re ovated aud refur tolled aud is
1,1 st class in every rtsp«ci. The tables of ibis » otel
w il l>e supplied with all the uelicacfcaot the season.
c large1- reasonable.
Sailing and tifldng parties furnished with bout*
ai id all needed at>i I lances.
BOA RDM AN «Sfc JEN KS. Proprietors.
Juaodtt

STEAMERS.

Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Parsousfield

Jyi

■

1

~

daily.

daily.

are com-

leave

South Waterboro for Ross Comer and Dam’s

.A1

Mills
At

Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, Ague, Cold Chills, Rheumatism, Summer Complaints, Piles,
Kidney Diseases, Female Difticulties, Lassitude, Low Spirits,
General Debility, and, in fact,
everything caused bg an impure
state of the Blood or deranged
condition of Stomach, Liver, or
Kidneys. The ayed find in the
Quaker Bitters a gentle, soothiny
stimulant, so desirable in their
declining years. No one can rent a in long unwell (unless afflicted
with an incurable disease) after
taking a few bottles of the Quaker
Bitters.

factoring Co.,

At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trainsdaily and freight taken at ,ow rate?
C. A. OIM)M RS. Snn’t.
]v2hdft
*——;_

Limington .daily.

and

Barks, among which are Gentian, Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry,
Dandelion, Juniper, and other
berries, and are so prepared as to
retain all their ■medicinal qualities.
They invariably care or
greatly relieve the following complaints : Dyspepsia, Jaundice,
Liver Complaint, Loss of Appetite, Headache, Bilious Attacks,

STEAM ENGINE,

*nd Liberty daily.

Portland lor
Rochester and intermediate stations at
"
7.30 A. M., 1.30 and 4.15 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine ami Eastern Railroads.
Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseogee
Railroad lor Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls aud donway Railroad for
Conway.
Leave Rochester for Pori land and
way Btations at
7.20 A. M. 12 M. and 5 P. M.
The 12 o’clock t rain making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from
Boston, leaving Boston
via Boston & Maine, and Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West
Gorham, Standish, and No.
Linmigtou, daily.
At Buxton Centre for West
Buxton., Bonny Eagle

Passenger trains

posed of choice Boots, Herbs, and

MANUFACTURED

fc*wr^>'

and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Mac bias, Mount Desert Viual Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.0 A. M., and 1.00
P. M.
Stages connect at Rocklaml. tor Camden, Lincoln
Tille, Northport, Sooth Thoiraston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washiogton, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tnomaston tor St. George daily.
At Warren tor Union, daily.
At Warren for Jefferson and Whilefleld, Mondays
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Waidoboro* for North Waidoboro*, Washington

!IV9l]fIEIi AKUANhEUENT.
■-

route to Wiscasset. New
Dainai scotta,
Waidoboro,
■yia.*-Warren and Rockland.
No change of cars between Portland

IffJliJP^-P^Castle,

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

K A X I t It

Dire*, rail

----

JAS. T. FURBEK,
General Superintendent.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
Jane 1, 1874,
u8tf

Portland, Me,

These celebrated Bitters

aI

KNOX & LINCOLN BA1LK0A1).

Northern connections.

& WOOL OILS,

......

But they have obtained no relief, and why ? Because
in the first place the remedies given them were worth
less, and in the second place

baby

pa.le,''uL

IN

QUAKER BITTERS

TO CURE CATARRH,

passing

she says;

Office 20$ Fore Streett

soon

How great 1 he change; how improved your nasal
oreans have become. There are thousands ot people
who have spent

a

does not return. Fear at last overcomes
him,
and he resolves to stait out and find
ber,
when there is heard a knock at the door.
A man’s voice asks if Mr. btear is lives
there,
and it so lie is
required to come with him at
once, as his wile has been taken ill, but is
with Iriends. Abel
hardly recovers from his
surpnse when lie fi-ds himseif in a line
apartment, a,K* 111 a *l:vv moments has his wife
iu i,er niglit
smihog,
dress
There is heard a rustle of
silk, and
Abel turns and sees a beautiful
woman
behind bur., amused at Ins
embarrassment,
bhe comes toward
her

DEALER

ILLUMINATING, LUBRICATING

completed;

her.”
The unconscious woman is lifted into the
carriage aud it rolls away.
Abei btearus waits for bis wife, but she

FULLER,

TUI

saved.
******
Five years have come and gone since that
night, and time has made many changes.
Abel blearns and Jessie are no
longer in
Itabbit Creek. One misfortune after another
lias happened to them; until starvation stares
them in the fac *.
They have one more
mouth to teed since we saw them
last, and
Christmas night 1858, sees them in ban
Francisco without food.
Jessie, unable to see her invalid husband

him, olferiug

AND

Frasl: H.

IS

suffer any longer, has made
up her mind
to b°g- Out into the street she
goes tryi "
to gaiu outrage for her
task. Faint ard
tired Irom fasting and overwork, she reached
the corner just as aline
carriage is dashing
past; she tries to avoid it, but iier foot slips
and she falls on the
crossing. The carriage
stops, ilie window is lowered and a man’s
voice asks :
“What is Hie matter?”
The bystanders
reply that “a woman had
tainted, and then a woman’s voice asks
“it sue is hurt ?”
She is u the
drug store,” the same person
reply, anil is insensible.”
Ihe soft voice trom the
carriage speaks
*
to her companion,
saymg:
“I should like to see
her, dear
The door is opened, and
into the
stoic, and asking to see the lady who fainted
she is shown into the room. She
glides uu
to the lounge and casts one
look at the white
and
face,
drops on her knees and puts the
poor head to her shoulder. Only for a moment. does she ri main
there, then turnin'' to
ibe clerk, sbe said:
this
to
“Carry
lady my carriage; she is an
acquaintance of mine; X will take charge of

1*.

trip

_

!

and after MONDAY*. June 29th, 1*7«, t
steamer will run as follows:
xLeaving Great Cbelieugue at 7 a m. and I p. in.
Leaving Little Cbebeagi'o Island at 7.20 a. in., 12
m and 5 p. m.
leaving Franklin Wharf daily at 9 a, in., 2 p. in.,

f

(pattengers taking thi- train can make the entire
over the Lake, and return same dayj arriving in
Portland at 7.20 p. m
For Woifbor *. via Wolfboro Junction, all rail, at
7 30 a. m. and 4.15 p. in.
W. H. TURNER. Superintendent.
jyl7dtf

Chebeaguc

For Little

Trains leave Portland & Rochester
Ihpoi for Alton Ray at 7.30 a in. and
^
F* HA*
R*«B“*b0l.'0» —cj
hor Wolfboro and Centre Harbor,
via Alton Bay and Steamer Mt. Washington, 7.3H a’
in.

PuMivnurr Trains have Port-vsr laud tor Bo»to* at 6.15, 9.10 A.M.
md 3.15 P.M.
Ijrnve Portland for Black Point, Blue
Point, Old Orchard, Naco. Bioilcfor.i,
Keuuebuuk, WrlU, North Hcrwirh, M»Iiiiou ft'alls. Urcnt I'iiIIn and Borer at 6.15,
>.10 A. M., 3.15 and 6.00 P. M.
Ii«*u vc Porllanu for
PoitMiuoulh
(via
Portsmouth & Dover Railroad Irom Dover) at 6.15
A. M.
A V.ocnl Train will Imre Porllnnd for
Kiildi-ford at 10.25 A. M., ami returning will leave
Biddeford at 11.20 A. M.,.topping at all way etatrons.
Reave Boilon for Portland at 8.15 A. M.,
12.00 M. anil 6 00 P. M.
All Boston Trains make Southern, Western and

MANUFACTURER OF TARNISHES AND JAPANS

FOR

moment.
Msseu
uer
uusuana, charging him to be
careful of the “bay,” then went out into
the uight.
The wind had ceased, ard the n oon shone
bright and clear; the cold, sharp air cut like
a knife, but still they labored
on, sometimes
breaking through tlie Cozen crust, never
stopping until they reached the “Log House.”
Jessie here spoke lor the first time:
“is there anyone with her, Doctor?”
“Yes, the old negress, Judith,” and as he
spoke he opened the boor.
Jessie for a moment stood on the threshold_
only for a moment, however, for the faint cry
of a child was heard, and then all the woman
came to her relief and she
stepped quickly
into the room. The cry of the child came
fo
the
bed
again. Going
sbe took it in her
arms—it moaned; she seated herself in a
low chair, the doctor turned bis face
away—
a feeble
cry of content trom the child, and
'.lien all was quiet, and
Jones’
was

Japans.

Summer Arrangement, June 1, 1874.

Prepared by Dr. H. S. Flint & Co.

my wife, God forbid that I
should stand in the way o£ your angel mission.
Go my love, and God bless you.” And the
doctor, after sundry coughs, ostensibly lor
the purpose of clearing his
throat, managed
at length to say :
‘‘If you two youug people don’t have luck
I shall turu iufiJel. d-d i!‘ I don’t. Excuse
me, Mrs. Stearns, but I could not
were

Oils.

First Premium by Anreriean
luMtiiutr, 1800, 1870 aud 1871: Oohl
iTlcdnl
by JLoniMiaun and lexut
Male Bait*, 1871; nud First
Frcauiiiiu*
wlmievrr fairly
put in cou* petition.

"Yes, Jessie,

the ctadle for

and

A warded

der the bed drew the rude cradle—an old
ho it-box, with rockers atiacbed, no doubt
made oy Abel’s liatdy Iianus—and, with tenderness placed her baby in its restiug place.
A soft flush covered her face, aud her calm,
“weetejes lit up as she looked at her husband—the lover of her youth, the one for
whom she had left her home—the father of
her child—and, drawing her slight f_.rm to
its full height, she said:
“Doctor, the child shall not d'C, for I myself-will go and nurse Nancy Jones’ baby.”
The doctor looked at her radiant lace for
an instant; tue tears came to his
eyes and
*‘
his voice trembled with emotion.
You
are an angel, Mrs. Stearns,” aud he lifted
her hand reverently to his lips and kissed it.
Then the wile, with an indescribable grace,
turned to her husband and said: “Abet,
have I your consent to go?” And the great,
bearded creature picktdher up in his aims
like a child, while the big mauly voice shook
and trembled in reply.

over

AVool

Under Patent? dated Oct. 27th, 18(58, AI nil 13th and
20th, 18GD, and June 28th, 1870.

speak—she looked down
upon her child, wrapped the shawl closer
around its little body, and out from un-

Jessie bent

Shellac
Varnishes

HARTFORD, CONN.,

not

help it.”
The preparations

and

Let

hours.”

Jessie did

AA hale,

and

MAINE For Lake Winnepiseogec.
_

DR. FLINT’S

too terrible—something must be done.
Abel
can’t you ih.uk of something we can do?
The doctor said: ‘"The only cow tor miles
around is owned at Port Wine, aud Jake
Morse has gone on snow-shoes, in the midst
ol the storm, for milk.
II God sees fit to let
him return in safety, then the child might be
save i; but it he should fail, there is no hope.”
‘‘But Doc,” said Abel, "how long will it
take Jake to go and relurn ?”
“About four hours il he docs h is best and
meets with no accident,”
Jessie asked in a low voice, as she clasped
her baby close to her breast, “Dow long is
it, doctor, since the mother failed to nurse
the child?”
“She became unconscious about 5 o'clock,
and scince then it has been without food;
and by the time Morse returns it will he
seven

Loom, Harness

PORTABLE

that her child was safe from such a misfortune as the doctor related; and turning to
him, her mother’s sympathy shining in her
face, she said:
“Oh, Doctor, canuot something be done to
save the cnild?
No matter what the moth.tt

Polishing,

Kerosene,

T II JK

They repeated the-words, “Nancy Jones,”
and the young mother clasped her child still
closer to her heart, and looking down on her
sleeping babe she inwardly thankel God,
even though her home was small
and rude,

LUC cunu

Machinery,

Neats Foot

&

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

RAIUitOAIX

Furniture,

mli2(i6na

The young mother, with proud look and
tender hands, uncovered her sleepmg babe,
The doctor, looking at him a moment' said :
“He is a fine hoy, Mrs. Stearns, ar.d worthy
of his father and mother; how comfortable
he looks in his warm nest, and how difleieut
from the poor child I am on my way to see.”
“Why, doctor, is Hi re any one sick?
who is it ?”
'Iht docter answered in a low voice:
“A poor unfortunate woman, Mrs. Stearns,
who is cut off' from everyone, and who, in
spite of every misfortune, is a woman, and
lies at death’s door with a baby by Iter side ;
and to add still more toiler misery, nature
has failed to give the nourishment necessaty
for her child.”
For a moment the husband and wife stood
speechless, and then, in one breath, they
askei, who is it, doctor?”
He answered, “Naucy Jones.”

am,

BOSTON

Sperm.

CATARRH !!
Behold It As It Is !

183ii.
Coach,

AKJ.

Stearns.”

»

ESTABLISHED

R AIL HOADS,

Faces

CATARRH!

shoes ?”
In a moment all was confusion; the men
McKenzie busied
rushed about as if mad.
himself putting up a flask ol his favorite
for
use
should
Morse
require it.
brandy,
The arrangements were completed, and
out into the sheet went the crowd.
The
houses were white with snow; the wind came
tearing down the hill, dashing the falling
flakes into their faces, cutting and blinding
them. Morse strapped on the huge shots,
then stood erect, saying;
“Boys, if 1 don’t get hack, send my th’ngs
to my mother; McKenzie knows her address:
and now, here goes,” and at the word, oil' lie
went into the night like a flash; only lor an
instant was he seen, then was lost to sight.
Brave heart! God in his goodness will not
fail to watch your lonely path. His eye is on
you ; so breast on and fear not.
The men went back to the saloon, glad to
return to its shelter and waimth.
Their
•lasses were refilled and silent prayers were
offered tor Jake’s return.
The doctor said; “If Jake does not return
in four hours, go out and meet him,” and
then, tilling his flask, started on liis way to
visit tlie wo nail and her child. With his hat
pulled over his eyes, and his face closely muffled, he went out into the darkness and the
stor i. After plodding some time in t.ie
drifting snow, be said to himself: “I shall
have to slop at Abe Stearns’ and get warm—
I can’t be far from there.
Pushing on, he
reached at length a house, rude and small;
out of the single window shone a light.
In
answer to liis knock, a man’s voice said:
“Come in I” He nil-lied mil'll the door and
stood within, white wilh snow.
For a moment the light from the large Gre dazzled his
Abe
him
said:
eyes.
Stearns, greeting
‘‘Why, Doc, are you out on a night like
this? It’s a wonder you're not dead.
Isay,
Je-sip, here's Doctor Holmes, and from the
other room came a young woman wi h a fair,
calm face, holding in her arms a bundle of
clothes, from which issued a cry, telling that
there was some one beside husband and wile.
Abe said:
“Give me the youngster and get the doctor something warm; he is cold.”
“Never mind,” the doctor replied; “I will
be all right in a moment. I could not resist
But
the temptation ot your big fireplace.
how is the baby? Let me see him, Mrs.
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MISCELLANEOUS.
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Daily Press Printing House

SERVICE.

Ocean

Voyage.

First-class Weekly mail steamerp of this line sail from <|u«b« e
cvetj Kalnrdny Morning,
1
l.i vet-pool, touching at

Every

description

oi

Work

q|i|
Jjg_t-|>eiry
■Kriii. i.
1

1—

First-class f rtntgluly rnail sfe mers of this line
sail trom Halifax eveiy other'I uesday, conimencing May -, for l.*iv«-r|iool, touching at

QueruKisw
The Glnn’ow l ine of steamers sail from
Quetec evei v Thursday lor Glasgow direc*.
Passage- riitt-« !ass— §.*0 to $iU0 gold.or itsequivaleut, according to accommodation. Third-class §30
U. S. currency.
Passengers booked to nr.d f»om all parts of England, Ireland, Noiway, Sweden, Denmark and Ger-

*

iroinpity

and

carefully

executed

n.

:

many.

Prepaid and Return Tickets is-ued at reduced
rates. Apf ly to J. L. FARMER, G* neral Agent
for New England, No. 3 India street, Portland, Me.
Him hi ^tnliag Checks imued for <£i
aud Upwards*
my27dtf^

ind at Ihe Lowest trices.

Will.

J|.

jMAKKS,

MANAG£B.

